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Twenty Miners Taken Alive 
From Fire Swept Colliery 
After Week’s Imprisonment

BATHURST MAN 
HAS STRANGELY

S.S. ST. CROIX 
BURNS AT SEA; 

ALL ARE SAVED
FROM FLAMES. 

BY MIRACLE IMPERIAL AIM
Herbert W. Read Last Seen In 

Montreal On Oct. 28, Is Still 
Unaccounted For—All Clues 
To Whereab^tts Fail.

Wind Shifts When Prince Ed
ward Island Town Is In Dan
ger Of Destruction By Fire 
And Disaster Is Averted.

Laurier Government Threw 
Down Admiralty’s Scheme 
Of An All Red Line Of De
fence.

Steamer Well Known Here 
Goes 'Down In Pacific After 

Burning To Water’s Edge— 
183 Souls Taken Off.

Death is Cheated of at Least 20 of the 310 
Miners Entombed at Cherry, Illinois, Eight Days

Ago--lndefatigable Zeal of Rescue Party Re- ABSORBED IN 
warded After All Hope Had Gone.

ENGLAND IS
ST. JOHN INSURANCE

MEN INTERESTED
MUCH ANXIETY IS

FELT AT LAKEVILLE
IMPERIAL PROJECTS

TREATED POLITICALLY
FIRE CAUSED

BY EXPLOSION

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 21.—Fam
ished. nearly exhausted and clad In 
borrowed clothes the 105 men, women 
and children passengers on the steam
er St. OjIx, which was burned and 
sank last night off Point Duma, ar
rived here today. With them came 
the 78 members of the crew, likewise . 
exhausted and destitute.

All were brought from Santa Mon
ica by trolley car after the police de
partment and residents of that city 
had furnished food that broke a fast 
which for some, had lasted 36 hours. 
The survivors had walked, ridden and 
gnade their way 
best they could f 
ing-place.

Mrs. L. A. Wallace remained at the 
Beach City Hospital with her six
teenth months old baby. She was 
severely injured when a davit rope" 
broke and the boat she was In plunged 
bow first into the sea.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S.. Nov. 21.—With a 

high wind blowing and a lack of fire 
fighting apparatus available, the town 
of Souris ou the extreme eastern 
coast of Prince Edward Island had a 
narrow escape from being swept away 
by flames on Saturday and as it Is. 
part of the business section Is com
pletely wiped out.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Nov. 21.—The 

family of Herbert W. Read, of Bath
urst, N. B„ are in a very 
of anxiety regarding his

Mr. Read came to Montreal on bus
iness on October 28th last. He con
cluded his business within less than 
a week and on Wednesday morning, 
the 3rd of this month, left Mr. H. E. 
Bates, with whom he had been stay
ing while in Montreal, with the inten
tion of boarding the Maritime express 
to return to Bathurst. That morning 
he had gone down with Mr. Bates to 
the latter’s office with the Quebec 
bridge commission, and about 11.30 
left him to board the train. Mr. Bates 
had offered to accompany him to the 
station, but Mr. Read told him not to 
troubfe himself, for he had his things 
checked and his ticket bought, and, 
would board the train immediately. 
From that time until now absolutely 
nothing bas been heard of the missing 
man. He has completely disappeared. 
He was a B. A. of Mount Allison and 
graduated with great distinction at 
McGill as a B Sc. in 1908.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Information re

garding the proposals which the Bri
tish Admiralty made to Canada and 
the answer which the Canadian repre
sentatives gave are beginning to leak 
out in spite of ministerial care.

In the plan to gird the world with 
a defence line, ‘An All Red Line of 
Defence,” Canada was asked to play 
the part of simply completing this line. 
Canada refused to do so in so far as 
a want of accordance with the wishes 
of the Admiralty may be termed a re
fusal and there will be a gap in the 
line. The gap will be Canada.

Graphic Account of the Rescue-Men found In
Famished, Semi-demented Condition-Rescue Question ot Budget To come

Up In House Of Lords On 
Thursday And Record Turn
out Is Expected.

friends and

great state 
disappear-

Work Continued But it is Doubtful if More
Can Be Reached in Time.Origin Of Fire.

Shortly after eight, fire broke out 
on the second floor of the large store 
of J. J. Hughes and Co., and burned 
to the ground the whole structure 
with warehouse in the rear. The 
main building was occupied by J. J. 
Hughes & Co. as a general store, M. 
A. Paquet and a Mr. Callaghan, tailor. 
The origin of the fire is unknown un
less it was caused by a defective flue. 
The building was owned by a company 
of which Matthew & McLean Ltd. 
were the principal owners and was 
worth in the neighborhood of 835,000 
on which there was $2,500 insurance. 
The stock of J. J. Hughes & Co. was 
valued at $25,000 on which there were 
$11,000 Insurance, and about $6,000 
worth of goods saved. M. A. Paquet 
bad only $500 Insurance and practl» 
ally all his goods and household furni
ture were burned.

Before the alarm was given, the 
fire bad gained considerable headway 
and It was thought the entire town 
would be swept out, as the water 
tanks gave out and teams were en
gaged to haul water in puncheons. 
Shortly after nine o’clock, Mayor 
Hughes of Charlottetown received a 
wire for assistance and at 10.12 No. 
19 with Driver Hickey and Conductor 
Cox in charger pulled out with the old 
•‘SUsby” fire engine and a contingent 
of firemen and citizens on board. The 
trip was made in nearly two hours in
cluding four stops on the Way. When 
the fire brigade arrived, the glad news 
was learned that the fire was under 
control and had been confined to the 
building In which it started.

Praise For Citlzenr
The highest praise may be given 

the citizens of Souris who put forth 
such a strenuous fight for their homes 
and property. The Methodist church 
caught and was badly gutted, but sav
ed from utter ruin by the men, women 
and children who worked with might 
and main, passing water to the fire
men. H. H. Acorn’s house, though 
saved, caught many times, the heat 
being so Intense that the windows 
melted. Mr. Jarvis, St. John, goes to 
the scene tomorrow to appraise the 
loss. That Souris escaped Is the 
marvel of the citizens, who say that 
had not the wind changed, nothing 
could have saved the entire town 
which is one of the best known port* 
to American fishermen and leading 
seaside resorts in Prince Edward IB-

forced back so that early In the after
noon the workers could pass it. But 
the black damp in the east gallery 
proved Insurmountable for a long time.

Through this gallery the bodies of 
37 men could be seen. Preparations 
for taking these bodies out were rush
ed when the morbid throng about the 
mine had lessened and the black damp 
had been overcome.

A crowd numbering thousands ap
parently careless of grief, pressed 
against the rope barricade around the 
mine entrance until dusk.

Cherry, Ill., Nov. 21.—The hope 
aroused yesterday by the rescue alive 
of twenty entombed men from the St. 
Paul mine just one week after the 
fatal fire started was dashed today, or 
at least deferred In fulfillment for not 
one more of the 31U men caught by 
the fire was found today.

The day was spent in removing bod
ies from the mine and in burying the 
cropses heretofore recovered. Tonight 
the records showed that of the 310 
men left in the mine last Saturday 
night, 198 are still missing, while 92 
bodies have been found and twenty 
men have been rescued alive.

The fire that broke out afresh last 
night was smothered today to such an 
extent that explorers were able to 
work in the mine, but, but black damp 
In one of the galleries defied the men 
aa did the cave-ins and other debris.

It was not even discovered whether 
there are more men alive In the mine 
galleries, although the explorers, urg
ed by the extreme condition in which 
the twenty men saved yesterday were 
found, worked with almost superhu
man strength. The finding of 37 bodies 
and their removal after the morbid 
crowd about the shaft had thinned, 
were the only visible results of today's 
endeavors. .Squads relieving each oth
er at. frequent intervals-worked franti
cally all night to remove the obstacles 
obstructing the east workings, for here 
if anywhere, It Is believed survivors 

await deliverance.
Early tonight rain began falling for 

the first time since the fire began, 
there was no one save newspaper re
porters lingering about the mint?.

to Santa Monica as 
rom the isolated land-London. Nov. 21.—The United 

Kingdom is more absorbed in politics 
now than for many years, and the 
coming week will see the culmina
tion of the fierce warfare which has 
been carried on over the budget. 
The House of Lords is expected to 
vote on Lord Lansdowne's resolution 
calling for the rejection of the bud
get on Thursday. Before then most 
of the big guns in the Upper House 
will speak on the question. Lord 
Rosebery’s effort for the Conserva
tives, and that of the Earl of Hals- 
with the most interest. Probably 
bury for the ‘Liberals are awaited 
the largest number of lords will be 
mustered for the vote since the re
jection of Home Rule. About 450. 
many of whom practically are 
strangers to parliament, are likely to 
be assembled, and not more than one 
quarter of these will support the bud 
get. Most of the politicians predict 
that when the question goes before 
the people at the general elections 
in January, it will be impossible to 
wipe out the 
and that the 
be returned, but with comparatively 
small majority. The betting at 
Lloyd’s is 3 to 1 In favor of the Lib
erals.

To Guard Pacific.
The British Admiralty Idea, after 

consulting with the Dominions beyond 
the seas was this: Great Britain her
self would guard the Atlantic and the 
Mediterranean. In short she would be 
the line of defence between Canada 
and India via Gibraltar. Canada would 
place a naval unit on the Pacific coast 
and connect with the Australian unit 
to guard the Pacific.. Australia would 
connect with New Zealand and New 
Zealand with India, thus completing 
the circle.

Turning more particularly to the 
Canadian portion of the scheme the 
Atlantic coast of Canada would be 
looked after by the Mother Country, 
Canada laying down dockyards and 
repairing for the use of the fleet which 
docks would also be used of 
by merchant vessels.

Real Patriotism.
But (and this is where the question 

of real patriotism can be discussed) 
it was felt by the Canadi 
ment that the Maritime 
and Quebec would never stand for a 
Canadian fleet on the Pacific. The ma
jor portion of It, whatever the consid
eration, must be on the St. Lawrence. 
And so despite the British Admiralty's 
statement that less than a fleet unit 
would be of little or no practical 
Canada decided that she would have 
less, and cast aside this world girding 
defence scheme. The Canadian navy, 
therefore, will be a small disconnected 
force, a mere flea bite in an emergency 
regarded by the British Admiralty, 
who ate the greatest naval experts In 
the world, as of no account in a 
scheme of defence.

Since the papers were tabled a few 
days ago the situation has 
regarded as exceedingly serious and 
will occasion a momentous debate 
which it Is hoped will not lead to ser
ious disruption of national harmony.

There is this to be said, however, 
In defence of the Canadian Govern
ment’s proposal, that it will have a 
great value In developing and train
ing a Canadian militia which 
ways be an early consideration in any 

e of naval defence.
Canadian Government's present 

proposal may lead to the development 
of the Imperial plan, though the de
bate will hinge on the question of im
mediate necessity. It Is expected that, 
the Government will lay its proposal 
definitely before the House on Wednes
day.

Burned to Water's Edge.
The passenger steamer St. Croix of 

the North Pacific S. S. Company, burn
ed to the water's edge last night at a 
point three miles off Point Duma and 
eighteen miles north of Santa Mon-Work Went On.

In the mine levels the work of the 
explorers went on unceasingly. Relays 
of eager miners succeeded those whose 
strength failed. Those who staggered 
from the pit mouth were surrounded 
instantly and a babel of questions hurl
ed at them.

“We can see the bodies. There are 
piles of them. They’re dead, boys, all 
dead," was the reply of the first and 
those who followed gave no more 
cheering answers.

‘‘But they could be living b,ack there, 
they could be alive, couldn’t they?" 
asked an anxious relative 
still entombed.

“No chance—" began the miner and 
then paused, as he saw the trembling 
hands of the old man who 
to his side. “Why sure, 
hastily. "Didn't the others come out.”

Among those who still hope for the 
rescue of living miners 
Newsam, president of the Illinois Mine 
Inspectors. "Scotchmen are the most 
resourceful miners In the world and 
there are twenty-two of them down

Tolling of Belle. # should not have found some refuge
All day long the tolling of church just as did those who were found alive 

bells resounded in Cherry and Spring yesterday. Eight days have passed, 
Valley. Eighteen bodies were burled in however, and we must hurry if they 
a field south of Cherry. At the mine are not to perish of thirst and starva- 
a dozen victims In coffins await re- tion. Everything possibly to hurry on 
moval, while a score of coffins were the work of exploration Is doing." 
piled nearby for others that might be It Is reported tonight that labor 
brought to the sufrace. leaders who have been making a quiet

Services for the dead were held out- investigation of the disaster, have call- 
side the churches. Into •which Coron- ed a meeting for tomorrow, 
er Malm deemed It inadvisable that Letters written in their underground 
the bodies should be taken. prison by some of the miners rescued

From the yet unfilled graves in alive yesterday, came to light in var- 
whieh the Roman Catholic dead were loua quarters today. One of the most 
placed, the priests hurried to the mine touching was written by John Lorimer 
entrance to administer the last rites to his wife. Lorimer Is a young Scotch

dying man who might be man. He came to America ten years 
up. It was declared that the ago from Ayrshire, 

assertion made yesterday that 160 live “He Just laughs and says 
men had been discovered was not back to the mine when he 
well founded. Each hour that passes said his wife today, “although I’d be 
now is looked on as making the chan- willing after what has happened to 
ces of escape pitifully less. support him myself, if he would only

The rescuers worked with this know- get safer work, 
ledge. The fire in the second level was Continued On Page Two.

A Young Man.
The missing engineer is a young 

man of sober and quiet habits. His cor
respondence with his home was fre
quent and regular. This is now the 
seventeenth day since he has disap
peared. The lonj lapse of time with
out inquiry is accounted for because 
his friends here had no- communication 
with Mr. Read’s family in Bathurst. 
In Montreal It was understood he had 
arrived in Bathurst, and at Bathurst It 
was thought that his business in Mont
real had detained him longer than he 
had expected.

He told his friends here that he 
was going into the woods to work for 
the Drummond company in New 
Brunswick at the iron works in Glou
cester. His disappearance was discov
ered when Mr. Bates addressed a let
ter to him at Bathurst, and his family 
then knew that he had left Montreal.

The matter Was Immediately put 
Into the hands of Chief Carpenter of 
the detective bureau. The return por
tion of his ticket home has not. been 
handed in, which leads the detective 
authorities to believe that he did not 
leave Montreal at all. There has never 
been shown In him any Indication of 
mental unbalance and this only serves 

harder to

The lives of 105 passengers and the 
crew of 78 were saved by vigorous ac
tion by the officers and the crew aided 
by a calm sea.

All on board escaped in life-boats 
and rafts and were lauded at Poin* 
Duma on the beach. They camped 
last night in the Zuul Canyon back of 
the point.

The

course,

Are started in the second cabin 
while dinner was being served and 
had* made such headway before it was 
discovered that the 
was experienced In 
and life-rafts and placing the passen
gers who were most women, safely 
aboard them.

A panic amon 
prevented by t 
who gave passengi 
save their personal

great Liberal majority. 
Liberal Government will

Govern-
rovinees greatest difficulty 

launching boatsof a miner

had pressed 
" he added the passengers was 

e officers and crew, 
ers no chance to 

belongings.
First Officer N. E. Hill, immediately 

passengers 
to Malibu

The Issue.
The Liberal leaders declare that 

the issue is whether the hereditary 
chamber shall rule the country. The 
Conservatives argue that the House 
of Commons has no mandate from 
the people to introduce new forms of 
taxation, aud that the House of Lords 
is fulfilling its function as a balance 
on th,e Commons by forcing resort to 
a referendum. Conservative gains 
will be acclaimed as victories for pro
tection.

The uncertainty of the country's 
financial policy Is paralyzing the stock 
exchange, and the possibility that the 
Government will have to raise a large 
loan to meet current expenses makes 
the money market too uncertain for 
extensive private enterprises.

iK
In

is Richard
after the landing of the 
made his way over-land 
Ranch and there obtained an automo
bile and came to Santa Monica,
Ing at 11 o'clock last night, bringing 
the first authentic information of the 
landing, 

six

can see no reason why they

o'clock while the hull of the 
St. Croix was burnih 
steamship City of To 
In a short dist 
unable to discover any 
aboard, proceeded on her course to 
Redondo and gave the first report of 
the disaster.

It is believed an explosion in the 
boiler-room below the second cabin 
caused the fire. The vessel carried 
no freight.

At
g fiercely, the 

peka passed wlth- 
ance of her, but being 

signs of life

come to be
to make the mystery much 
be unravelled.

He is described as twenty-three 
years of age, of dark complexion, and 
clean ahaved. He is about six feet in 
height and weighs about 170 pounds. 
He Is thought to have left Mr. Bates’ 
office dressed In a steel grey suit and 
a coat to his knees of dark mater
ial. His taste In dress always been 
quiet and conservative. WHOliSILE POISONING 

OF OFFICERS ATTEMPTED
must ul-

The Burning Described.Th™
Captain Frederick Warner came into 

the last of the 
described the

At Sackvllle. Santa Monico among ti 
shipwrecked throng. He 
burning of the vessel and the rescue 
as folio

“I was in my cabin when someone 
ran to my door and shouted “Captain 
the ship Is afire below the second ca
bin." I shouted to the first officer, 
Mr. Miller in the next cabin, to take 

ge of the watch below and 
the oridge and 

full speed astern to stop the ship's 
headway, so as not to fan the flames, 
which I saw bursting out of the after 

I ports. An alarm was sounded. Each 
man of the crew promptly 
his station. Mr. Miller had fiv 
hose rigged.

"The shi

broughtMuch anxiety Is being felt here con
cerning the whereabouts of Mr. Her
bert Read, the clever son of Mr. Henry 
Read, of Sackvllle. Mr. Read, who 
with is elder brother Gordon, is the 
manager of the atone Aquarries at 
Stonehaven, near Bathurst, went to 
Montreal on the business trip of the 
company, and started on his return 
trip on November 3rd. Since that 
time he has not been heard of and 
grave fears are felt as to his fate. 
His father is now in Montreal endea
voring to obtain some clue but so far 
has sought without success. Govern
ment detectives are both at Montreal 
and Bathurst for the safhe object but 
eo far without results.

As Mr. Read was not In the habit 
of writing often concerning his move
ments his relatives felt no fears for 
his safety, until nearly two weeks af
ter his disappearance. His friends in 
Montreal supposed him to have reach
ed his destination, and his brother at 
Stonehaven thought that 
mained in Moiitn^Jap^/Tn 
believed that he Ws with a survey
ing party in Northern New Brunswick, 
or was visiting friends in St. John or 
elsewhere. Thus his whereabouts 
were not a matter of anxiety until In
quiries addressed by Mr. Gordon 
Read to Mr. H. E. Bates, of Montreal, 
with whom he was last seen, elicited 
the fact that he had started out an 
hour before train time to take the 
Maritime Express to Bathurst, and 
had checked one of his two valises. 
This arrived safely at Its destination. 
More letters proved that he was at 
none of the places he was believed to 
be. Two pullman berths had been 
taken on the Maritime, with no names 
attached and neither had been occupi
ed. Many people would see him get 
on at Montreal, but It was about 3 
o'clock in the morning before the 
train could reach Bathurst station, 
and there was a lonely walk over the 
river before he could get to Bathurst 
town. These facts gradually became 
known at home and the matter began 
to look grave. On Tuesday detectives 
were placed both at Bathurst and 
Montreal. Mr. Read had gone up to 
Chatham on business. Mrs. Read 
telegraphed him the particulars and 
he hastened to Montreal to try and 
find something more. As far as word 
has been received nothing can be dis
covered upd It is beginning to be 
feared that Mr. Read will not be 
found. Much concern is felt in Sack
vllle over the event. Mr. Read Is one 
of the most popular young men In 
Sackvllle. He was a graduate of Mt. 
Allison of 1906 and since then took a 
course of engineering here which he

he will r 
is well,

SITISFICT00Ï PROGRESS 
Il PKN1I CUE

Vienna, Nov. 21.—An extraordinary 
attempt at wholesale poisoning of 
military
sensation. A large number of officers. 
Just promoted to be captains In the 
general staff have received through 
the mails sample boxes of pills. These 
were accompanied by a circular re
commending them for nervous debil
ity. One of the officers, Capt. Mader, 
♦ook some of the pills and died almost 
immediately. An autopsy revealed the 
presence of cyanide of potassium and 
that his death was caused by that poi
son.

officers here has caused a

CHARLES J. BURPEE IS 
DEAD IT SHEFFIELD

ordered
Washington. D. C., Nov. 21.—Satis

factory progress in the construction 
of the Panama Canal is shown in the 
annual repprt of the Isthmian Canal 
Commission for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1909, made public by the 
Secretary of War today.

The report deals with the organiza
tion of the working, construction and 
engineering problems, which were 
solved, the civil government of the 
canal zone, the sanitary conditions 
which were greatly improved and the 
estimated cost of the canal.

TORONTO GIRL 
SCORES SCOOP

GOMPERS BY went to 
e lines of

Fredericton, Nov. 21—The death oc
curred today at Sheffield of Charles 
J. Burpee, one of the best known resi
dents of Sunbury County. He was 77 
years of age, WÊg/it 
school teacher, 
some time with the Sheffield Academy. 
Besides the widow, who was former
ly Miss Barker of this city, two broth
ers, T. W. Burpee, contractor of Gib
son and T. N. Burpee of the I. C. R. 
St. John; and two sisters, Mrs. Jas. 
E. Simmons of this city and Mrs. Al
bert Ferguson of Lakeville Corner, 
survive. He was a nephew of the 
Hon. Charles Burpee and a first cousin 
of the late Hon. Isaac Burpee. In Do
minion politics he was a Liberal but 
during the last two provincial cam
paigns had supported the Hazen party. 
The funeral will take place on Tues
day morning.

p came to a full stop and 
the passengers were placed in the 
boats. Then the first officer reported 
that the ammonia pipes of the refriger
ating plant had burst and that the vn- 
port was overwhelming his men. The 
fire was gaining abaft the second cab
in. Apparently it started somewhere 
in the second cabin and the powerful 
draft was drawing it through the shaft 
alley to the boiler room. Realizing that 
the fight was hopeless. I ordered the 
men up from below and the fire room 
was cleared.

A further Investigation showed that 
the pills contained cyanide of potas
sium In large quantities and that many 
of the first lieutenants attached to 
the staff, but- not promoted did not 
receive pills. The circulars were sign
ed "Charles Francis" aud bore a false 
address.

All attempts so far to unravel the 
mysteiy have failed and It Is suggest
ed that the poison may have been sent 
out by some disappointed officer or 
that the poisoning is an anarchist out-

and was formerly a 
being connected for

Change In Plans Of Mrs. Pank- 
hurst Gives Toronto News
paper Girl Her Opportunity 
And She Makes Most Of It.

Samuel Gompers Once More 
Heads American Federation 
Of Labor—Expresses Views 
On Prison Sentences.

he had re- 
ose at home PATRICK DUKE DUO 

IN GHARLOTTETOWN No Confusion.Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Ont.. Nov. 21.—Local suf

fragists are In a ferment over the ac
tion of one of their prominent mem
bers In regard to the arrival of Mrs. 
Pankhurst the militant suffragette. The 
latter was billed to arrive here this 
morning and a 
with the presld

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Nov. 20.—The 29th conven

tion of the American Federation of 
Labor came to a conclusion today with 
the election of officers for the ensuing 
year. Samuel Gompers was re-elected 
president by acclamation 
given the greatest ovation that the 
convention has yet seen. The full list 
of officers is as follows:

President, Samuel Gompers ; 
vice-president, James Duncan; 
vice-president, John Mitchell ; 
vice-president, Jas. O'Connell ; fourth 
vice-president, D. A. Hayes; fifth vice- 
president, W. D. Huber; sixth vice- 
president, J. F. Valentine; seventh 
vice-president. J. R. Alpine; elgttth 
vice-president, H. B. Perham; treas
urer. J. B. Leunox ; secretary, F. Mor
rison.

In the course M his speech thanking 
the members of the convention for 
the honor conferred 
Gompers remarked 
of the court of appeals In 
of Columbia affected two million mem
bers of the A. F. of L„ besides the 
three named in the Indictment.

“At no time was there any serious 
contusion. The passengers provided 
themselves with life-preservers. Mrs. 
Wallace, afterwards said that it was e 
a life-preserver that enabled her to 
keep herself and her baby up after 
they had fallen ovrboard.

"Boat No. 1 was the first to be filled 
and I ordered it cast loose. An eye 
bolt in the stern post drew out and 
the boat dropped bow first, throwing 
some five pasesngers violently and 
slightly injuring a few.

‘it was then that Mrs. Wallace and 
little Vlelbaum went overboard. I saw 
several of the men Jump to the rescue. 
Immediately I shouted to let the oth
er davits rope go and the boat right
ed itself immediately.

“In a few minutes those who had 
fallen or had jumped Into the sea 
were back on board and the boat was 
un its way, outside the line of danger.
A few lifeboats were manned but these 
were abandoned and those in them 
were taken into the boats."

St St. Croix was formerly owned by 
the International S. 8. Company and 
ran between Boston and St. John, N.
B.. by way of Portland and Eastport, 
Maine. She was sold when the Calvin 
Austin was built.

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown. P. E. I., Nov. 21.— 

Patrick Blake passed away Saturday. 
He was prominent in public and busi
ness life- in this province, having 
been elected to the Prince Edward Is
land Legislature on several occasions. 
He was born In 1846 In Charlottetown. 
A widow, one son. Frank Blake, Hali
fax, Mrs. E. R. Keefe. Halifax and Mrs. 
John Mahoney, Regina survive.

ASTDR S MT IS
REPORTED SITEand was

reception committee 
ent of the local 

frage association at its head had made 
arrangements to meet her. NEW GAMOEING DILI 

TO BE INTRODUCED
Willemstad, Curacao, Nov. 21.— 

John Jacob Astor’s steam yacht Nour- 
mabal was safe In the harbor of San 
Juan, Porto Rico, on November 15. 
according to the report brought here 
by the Red D Liner Caracas today.

The Caracas reports that the Nour- 
inahal arrived at San Juan on Nov. 
14 and that she was still 
15th, safely anchored Inside the bar

first
second

third A Change In Plane.
It had been arranged * that Mrs.

Pankhurst should be the guest here 
of the society writer on one of the 
morning papers. The latter lady re
ceived word that Mrs. Pankhurst 
would reach the city last night Instead 
of this morning. She kept her own 
counsel, met Mrs. Pankhurst at the 
station, drove her to her home, Inter- I 
viewed her on behalf of her paper and 
then saw her to bed.
This morning she telephoned the pre 

Bident of the local association that 
Mrs. Pankhurst was in town. So far 
she has failed to notify the other

Thursday she Ottawa, Nov. 21.—An effort Is be- 
Informed Mrs. Pankhurst would arrive Ing made to Induce Sir N. A. Beleourt 
on Saturday as her guest. former Speaker of the Commons, to

The members of the reception com run in the Liberal Interest at the by 
inittee and other suffragetists who had election In Ottawa. Some difficulty 
planned a spectacular reception are Is being exi>erlencvd by the Liberals 
exceedingly wroth and the enthusiasm : In finding a good candidate. Meanwhile 
for the cause bids fair to evaporate lu i n- Wilfrid Laurier has not resigned 
tb« quarrel over the \lenoumeut, |ihe scat

MALCOLM MlENNil 
BACK IN HALIFAX Special to The Standard.

Toronto. Nov. 20.—The bill to sup
press gambling Introduced by Mr. 
Millar In the House of Commons last 
week, it Is understood, will be with
drawn and a more comprehensive 
measure presented to the House for 
consideration. The new bill is to have 
a clause dealing with the recent de
cisions by the courts and in this 
respect It is different from the bill 
placed "before the Government.

The Presbyterian and Methodist 
churches are sending down petitions 
to members of the Commons and will 
put up a fight to get the measure 
through. Some opposition is expect
ed from the senate, but It Is not an
ticipated that the bill will oe slaugh
tered through.

there on the

Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 21.—Malcolm 
McLennan, the absconding life Insur
ance manager, who was arrested in 
Dover, N. H., was brought back today 
by Detective Frank Haurahan who 
went there for him. McLennan claims 
he Is Innocent of the charge and will 
ask for ball,’and will engage counsel 
to fight his case. He comes up for ex
amination tomorrow morning.

DELGOURT MIT NOW 
IN FOB OTTAWA

President
decision
District

on him, 
that th

the

newspapers which on
From time Immemorial men had

been imprisoned for their conviction 
but martyrdom only added to the 
strength of a rightful cause. H 
voice of labor would not be stilled. It 
embodied the plea for Justice aud the 
fact of three of Uiem going to Jail 
would not stay progress.

finished In McGill, taking high honors 
in both schools. He is a youth of ex
ceptional fine character and has given 
promise of a splendid future in his 
profession. Mr. Read Is a cousin of 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson.

The

The Danish painter Kroeger died
yesterday at Skagen,
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TWENTY MINERS TAKEN ALIVE 
FROM FIRE SWEPT COLLIERY BOARD REPORTS

Commemorate first Service 
In Parish 140 Years Ago

LIEUT. COL COSH 
CIS EXPERIENCES

«1 Slim ME
AGAIN!last sacrament and in a minute he 

was dead.
"1 then joined the others and walk

ed towards the shaft. There occurred 
then one of the greatest acts of hero
ism 1 ever heard or read of. It can 
hardly be believed.

‘Walter Wait, one of the men -we 
rescued, on hearing that there were 
others alive in another part of the 
mine, threw off the blanket with 
which we bad covered his head and 
shouted: ‘Well then, by God, 1 am 
not going out of this mine until 1 get 
the others.’

"We remonstrated with him and 
told him if he remained below any 
longer it would mean his death.

"We will take you up to the fresh 
air and give you something nice and 
warm and then maybe we will let 
you help us do the rest of the work.

Waite protested and we actually 
had to use force to get him into the 
cage. All the way 
let me go down and 
others.'

"All this time those on the surface 
had, as during the last three or four 
days, a firm conviction that every
body in the mine was dead. Nobody 
conceived of any other possibility. It 
was a great Joy to cry 
‘We’ve got some men 

quickly.'
we went like u shot and rush- 
men Into a Pullman car stand

Continued From Page One.
Lorlmer's letter follows :

“Dear Wife:
"1 am still living, although It is now 

live o'clock Sunday morning and there 
is little hope as the black damp is get
ting the best of us. There are 21 of 
us altogether 
grieve; we will meet 

you; believe in 
care of you. He 

of you. 1 guess v 
better land. When 
let them know at 
That is all. dear God bless you.

(Signed)

Text Of Discussion In Investi

gation Into Dispute Between 
I. C. R. And Round House 
Employes At Halifax.

Interesting Address By Field 
Secretary Ih Citadel Yester

day—Early Struggles In
England And The Outcome.

Impressive Celebration Of Anniversary In St. Luke’s Church Yesterday—The Bishops Of 
Fredericton And Nova Scotia Preached Eloquent Sermons Appropriate to The Day— 
Children’s Service In The Afternoon—Tablet Unveiled To Memory Of Rev. Thomas 
Wood—History Of The Church And Its Rectors.

,

Canadian Was Ta 
States Officia 
Hard Tussle—I 
All Was Not L<

here. Dear wife, do upt 
ain. God 

He will 
take care 

we will meet in a

ag
Himble
win « Vta Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—The Department 
the report

Yesterday was a big day with the 
Salvation Army and the special ser
vices will be continued today with a 
grand farewell demonstration In hon
or of Lieut. Col. Turner who Is leaving 
to accept a responsible position ou 
the headquarters staff In Toronto.

Lieut. Col. Gaskin, field secretary, 
conducted the services yesterday and 
also lectured In the Brindley street 
barracks on Saturday evening. In the 
afternoon Lieut. Gaskin gave an Inter
esting talk on his own experience In 
the Salvation Army, beginning with 
his conversion through the Influence 
of a hymn sung alan 
Before his convei«eo 
felt himself abovéPK

St. Lukes Church was crowded yes
terday for the opening of the 140th 
anniversary celebration of the found 
ing of the church in the parish. In 
the morning Ills Lordship Bishop 
Richardson preached an eloquent ser
mon appropriate to the occasion, on 
the history and work of the English 
church in Canada. In the afternoon 
at Li o’clock, a children's service was 
held at which their Lordships, the 
Bishops of Nova Scotia and Frederic
ton gave addresses. Another large 
congregation attended the evening 
service at which His Lordship Bishop 
Morrell of Nova Scotia spoke on the 
great household of God.

This evening a men’s luncheon will 
be held in the school house, at which 
their Lordships, the Bishops of Fred 
erictou and Nova Scotia will deliver 
appropriate addresses. Mr. Henry 
Hilyard, senior warden of the church, 
will preside.

you get over this 
home (Scotland). ftof Labor has made public 

of the board of conciliation and inves
tigation which looked into the dispute 
between the Intercolonial and the 
round house employes at Halifax. 
The report which was unanimous is 
as follows:

1— In some Instances men were re
tained who were junior to some of 
those dismissed, the reason being ap
parently qualifications for special duty 
possessed by some of the junior men, 
or the comparative records of the men 
as to conduct and ability. In one case, 
one Joseph Gibson was dismissed and 
one Alex Murphy retained, when Gib
son was the senio 
peared for preferring Murphy.

2— The board cannot establl 
its satisfaction that 
atiou has been exercised. It could 
not full
which
to be retained and recommends that 
the higher officials look carefully into 
• lie seniority and qualifications of the 
men who have been dismissed, so as 
to remedy without unnecessary delay

y involuntary injusice. The board re
ports that there was no political dis
crimination.

1—Neither does the board belleVe 
that men wore discriminated again 
because they were active members of 
the Canadian Brotherhood of Railroad 
Employes.

The

1(? Special to The Stenc
De Bee, Nov. 21. 

topic of conservatioi 
lage Is the, arrest of 
Elmwood for smuggli

The Aroostook J?k 
been Issued since nfc 
Kelly a noted smugg 
rested and that he jfta 
about the face 
greatest fight tnlP4 
reported her that Kel 
put out in the affray

A farmer who res 
boundary line was In 
day and states that tl 
the arrest he and sev 
ers visited the scene < 
that all the evidence 
the American officer 
place, Is not on the l 
the Canadian side of t 
There is evidence Jusi 
the line of a fierce si 
the other side there i: 
same nature. This in 
to prove Kelly's stat< 
made after his aires1 
he never went over tl 
when he reached the 1 
swung his horses to tl 
pared to unload his 
agreed, when he was i 
three officers who sj 
bush and taken unaw 
weapon to defend hiim 
had fought until he w 
conscious by their rep 
was lifted and carried 
boundary line and boll 
feet were shackled.

Moreover a cow on 
chases made of Kelly 
this side of the line ai 
tracks to show that 
been taken 
dered back

Kelly is a Canadian 
the evidence goes to 
may have been wrongf 
fully treated, It is likel 
effort will be made to

Husband."Your
All of the farewell letters were writ

ten on pages torn from the time books 
carried by mine boss Walter Waite. 
Waite had the only lead pencil in the 
group and It was passed from hand 
to hand so that all might

One Instance of the self-sacrifice of 
the more sturdy imprisoned miners 
was related by Lorimer 

"Walczlnski - 1 think that was his 
name—was sixty 
weakest amot

it
cl IIE r*1

'639/0tsf

But

EH
mr"

life. 1 ■*** Sp^fc.

up he shouted, 
help gel up the *

Army meeting, 
he said he had 
e people who 

were at the meeting with him but that 
feeling passed with sanctification. In 
consequence of his joining the Army 
his father did not speak to him for 
more than a year, though his dear 
mother Joined the Army the very next 
night.

a vs old and the 
said Lorimer. 

came from 
■; could be 

ge. Walczinskl 
grew so exhausted that he could not 
stoop over but had to lie-on his face 
to drink. We made holes 
ground with our fingers 
waited for the coztn 
them. When water fi 
there wasn’t a man but craved 
madly. But the stronger men frv- 

ently passed their turns to let the 
_.J man drink."

r and no reason ap-

t suffering 
thimblefulls

I "Our greates 
thirst for only 
got from the see pa

sh to 
unfair discrlmln-

iup the shaft :
ascertain the manner In 
selection was made by men

my
the

Hoist
in the|her 

and then
up

l
the à At the Training School.

When he went to the Army training 
school he wanted to go home again 
for he felt that there were so manv 
holler than he. When he joined his 
first corps In Lincolnshire he found 
an Inhabitable barn had been engaged 
as the Army barracks. To make a 
fire he borrowed a bucket, knocked

The

■ »ed fg water to fill 
lied a small hoi MORNING SERVICE.

Tablet Unveiled To Memory Of Rev. 
Thomas Wood—Bishop Richardson 
Spoke On The English Church In 
Canads.

1e ing near."
it' F Xatanini, one of the rescued. 

' said that be and his comrades shared 
the sausage aud rye bread in his din- 

pail but It was quickly gone. S. 
ti's contribution to the common

'I
v

old Riga
Story of the Rescue. larder was a bottle of beer.

A graphic description of the rescue The discorery was almost acolden- 
of the men from the view point of the lal; Th>'> *>ad been drinking seepage 
rescuers was told yesterday hv Fr *»<1 were pounding on the wall to 
James Helney of St. Mary s church.1 mak** the water drip down. The 
Mende». Ills. Father Heinev. wear- >°18*' <* »>« pounding was heard by 
ing a miner's cap and «liming torchU'»' rescuers and The work of reach- 
was down in the mine with the rescue! ••'K them was begun, 
party.

He said: Just about 2 o'clock whenj 
we were as near as 1 van tell. :100 feet 
into the gallery, from the hoisting | 
shaft our party slacked up because 
of a pile of debris In the way Sud
denly David Rowell, said: ‘Listen.I 
boys: I thought 1 heard something."
We were all silent. A faint 
as if coining througli the th 
a wall was heard. W 
ell, ‘I believe somebody is alive in 
there." Some of the other men re i 
plied: 'No: that is impossible No
body In the world thinks for a miaule I 
the men could live down here for sev

AS/.UA

The anniversary celebration open
ed yesterday morning with 
miinlon at 8 o’clock, 
large congregation assembled to hear 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson 
preach on the History and Work of 
the English Church in Canada.

His Lordship referred to the found
ing of the English Church at Rort 
Royal two hundred years ago and to 
the work that had been done since 
that time.

He pointed out how much the 
church should have accomplished and 
what was expected of It.

His lordship spoke at some length 
on the points in which the English 
Church was weak on and of the way 
in which these weaknesses might be 
remedied. He wished the people, he 
said, to become more united amongst 
themselves and to he more liberal 
minded. He would like to see the 
people cling more closly to

ST some holes in it 
burning coals, 
such that

id filled It full of 
temperature was 

though he was talking of 
his hearers were thinking of 

er place.
When he went out to gather In the 

public to the meeting, the bravery of 
the Britisher was well Illustrated 
when 150 stalwart men congregated 
for the purpose of taking the drum 

from one Salvation Army cap- 
They did not get it because the 

captain was wise enough to leave the 
drum at home.

The men's leader came to the meet
ing and was converted and afterwards 
came to the speaker and asked him 
to go home and p 

be

holy com- 
At 11 o’clock a ,v

board admits the claim of the 
board of management to be the jud
ges of the men’s qualifications for re
tention or dismissal, but adds that In
stances of undue hardship 
when the members dealt 
large. The appeal which Is allowed 
to the board of management in prac
tice involves unreasonable expenses 
and accordingly men who belong to 
a union should be allowed to present 
their grievances through the medium 
of the union.

4 en.
oththe

will occur 
with areEIMÏ ° 'in'

THE FOUR CHURCHES. v «•ON SCOTLAND AND 
TIE SCOTTISH RACE

many peple who did not bring 
Into their lives.

Bishop Richardson spoke on the 
parable of the Good Shepherd and 
his sheep. He took up in turn the 
fold, the shepherd, the sheep and the 
wolves and explained to the children, 
in words they could readily under
stand, what each stood for. It they 
were going to be good sheep, he told 
them they must do all they could to 
bring others Into the fold.

His Ixirdshlp at the conclusion of 
his address asked the children to rise 
and repeat the 23rd Psalm and the 
general confession.

Christ fore the coming of the Loyalists.
The First Church.

With the coming of the Loyalists 
the congregation grew rapidly. For 
some time the services were held in 
Private houses, but in 1829 a church 
was built, as the following old notice 
shows: "The Sunday evening services 
hitherto held at Mr. Waterburv’s,
Paradise Row, and at Mrs. Merritt's,
Indian town, are to be transferred to 
the new Episcopal church, which will 
open Sunday, August 16th, 1829, at 
six o'clock in the evening."

This edifice, the first parish church 
to be erected in the town, was called 
Grace church. It stood near the pres
ent site of the Maritime Nail Works 
and was bill It on land given by the 
Slmonds estate. Rev. B. G. Gray, the 
rector of the parish, conducted the
opening service and was assisted by Brigadier Adbv and Rtatre?u%tra,JtbY-,Laray' W“° W“a Barrr,&ptf%na?hdJîae",„œ
, Th* nhnrnh wL o " . . .. officers assisted Col. Gaskin in an old
mni.v c.rowded tbat ! fashioned revival meeting at the Char-
55K J* \mab,e t® enter and were lotte street Citadel.obliged to leave. Rev. B. G. Gray___________________
preached from John 4: 24: “God is a 
Spirit and they that worship Him 
must worship Him in Spirit and in 
truth." The service was the first 
tinuous evening service to be held by 
a church in Canada.

First Canadian Minister.
In 1833 the Rev. Gilbert L. Wiggins 

then rector of Westfield, was invited 
to take charge of the parish of Port
land. Rev. Mr. Wiggins was the first 
native born ordained minister of the 
Church of England In New Brunswick.
He accepted the call but was oblig
ed to resign in 1836 owing to ill health.
He afterwards went to England where 
he died In 1866. He was a man of gen 
tie, unobstruslve Christian character 
and was much esteemed by his people.

At a meeting of the congregation 
held on Nov. 29, 1836 on motion of 
Charles Slmonds, Esq., seconded by 
Robert Payne, Esq., Rev. Win, Harri
son was asked to become the new pas
tor of the church. Rev. Mr. Harrison 
accepted the call. He was the son of 
Lieutenant James Harrison and was 
bom in Sheffield, Sunbury Co., N. B. 
on Oct. 4, 1804.

While Rev. Mr. Harrison was pas
tor the congregation outgrew the lit
tle church and In 1838 a new church 
called St. Luke’s was built, on the pre 
sent site of St. Luke's and Grace 
church was moved bodily to where St.
Paul's church now stands and where 
Canon Harrison had been for a con
siderable period holding services.

The formal opening of the new 
church took place on Sunday, Dec. 23,
1838. Venerable Archdeacon Coster, of 
Fredericton, was the preacher.

Rector For 39 Years.

mndingpi
ickni-ss of i 

My God. said Pow ray for his sister as 
saved. He found aDRESSES HEARD ON 

RELATION OF SUNDAY 
SCHOOL TO MISSIONS

she wanted to 
drunkard's home, bereft of ev 
fort of life, but he knelt

across tin 
to the Ca

ery com-
ion ot me, out ne Knelt on a broken 
chair by the side of the trembling girl 
and she gave her soul to Jesus.

In two months the Army 
sixty strong and more commodious 
quarters were secured, 
three months his sala 
only 39 cents, but he u.« „v. JV«i 
Association for the Alleviation of 
contented Salvation Army Officers.

Col. Gaskin continued to speak of 
his steps of advancement in the Army 
giving much credit to his estimable 
wife who came naturally by her 
shrewdness he said, as she 
treasurer's daughter.

Adb

Rev. David Lang Gives Elo
quent Address On National 
Characteristics And His
tory's Debt To The People:

theen days."
“Well, I said let's listen again.

We all listened for what seemed to 
be a full minute. Sure enough there 
came the same muffled 
sound we had heard before 
were too much affected to speak We 
could not believe our own senses.
Grabbing hold the picks and axes our 
men then bei 
pile or eart 
we stopped to 
poundings 
us several
headway into the obstruction. Final 1 In prefacing his address the speaker 
Iy I, who had been in the rear came - told of the great faith of the Jewish 
forward and with a shovel relieved one face of the love of law and order 
of the men who had become tired out. which were characteristic of

! Roman, and of the love of learning, of 
literature, art and of the beautiful 

The lights; which were the national attributes 
■aps kept bob- of the Greeks and said that all of 
v labored and those virtues seemed to have been 

shadows, embodied

In passing he paid a tribute to the 
Roman Catholic Church by remark
ing how closely her people were uul- 
ted and he thought that this was the 
rilain reason why that church had been 
able to withstand

In the first 
amounted to 
not Join the 

__ Dis-

«
r.v
didmdiug

. Th NEW SOPRANO.4
4

Third Session Of Young Peo
ple’s Conference In Centen
ary Yesterday—J. N. Har
vey And Rev. Mr. Farewell.

so many storms. 
These and other points he urged his 
hearers to give heed to and 
would surely attend their efforts.

in St. Andrew’s church last even- 
delivered an EVENING SERVICE.

Bishop Worrell Preached on the Great 
Household of God—The Duties and 
Responsibilities of Today.

HEARD INi to tear down the loose '"g Rev. David Lang 
and rock. Frequently : eloquent address on the Scottish race, 

hear whether ihe I taking for his subject What History 
were continuing. It took Owes to Scotland and the Scottish 
minutes to make much ' People.

Tl success

The Tablet Unveiled.
After the sermon a tablet to the 

memory of Rev. Thomas Wood, the 
pioneer English clergyman in the

- Lydia Lipkowskai 
Lady of the Co 
served welcome 
Metropolitan Op

in the evening His Ix>rdshlp Bishop 
Worrell, ot Nova Scotia, preached an 
eloquent sermon on The Great House
hold of Qod. The people of the world 
he said, were one great household and 
should move and act as one. Thro
ugh all the generations past there 
had been people who had been mem
bers of that vast household, and as 
one gazed on the wonderful tablets 
and statues which had been carved 
by the people of centuries ago and 
beheld their beauty and magnifi
cence one could not help but be re
minded of the fact.

The event which was being cele
brated served to throw his thoughts 
backward, and remind him that he 
was a member of that vast household, 
and to make him feel proud that 
he was a member of the great church 
which was the foundation of England.

It was 200 
llsh church 
established in Canada, and it had 
done great work during that time. 
Next year the bi-centenary of the 
church in Canada would be celebrat
ed, and It was planned to have such 
a memorial celebration 
linger in the minds of the people for

Barr
, t par
ish was unveiled by His Lordship. The 
tablet bears the following inscription :

To the Glory of God 
and in memory of the Reverend 
Thomas Wood, who on Sunday, 
July 2nd, 1769, held the inaugural 
service of this parish on a plot 
of ground near to where after
ward the first church of the 

parish was built.
"Go ye into all the world and preach 

the Gospel.”

the old An interesting meeting was held in 
Centenary church, Sunday afternoon, 
at 4 o'clock, when all the Methodist 
Sunday schools in the city visited in 
a grand mass meeting, the third ses
sion of the Young People's Confer- 

being held In the city. There 
All the

churches being well represented. The 
children joined heartily In the sing
ing and responses.

In the absence of the superintend
ent of Centenary Sunday school, Mr. 
Geo. A. Henderson presided. He in
troduced as speakers Mr. J. N. Har
vey and Rev. F. L. Farewell.

Mr. Harve

A Weird Scene.
come rector of St. Mary's (Free) 
church in this city.

Rev. Lorenzo Gorhafn Stevens was 
the next pastor of the church and 
continued in charge until 1895. when 
Rev. E. L. Sibbald was temporally 
appointed.

Rev. R. P. McKim Becomes Rector
In the autumn of 1895, Rev. R. p. 

McKim, of St. James' church. West 
Toronto, accepted the rectorship of 
the church and has since 
pastor. Rev. Mr. McKim Is a meth
odical and untiring worker, and under 
his guidance the church has made 
good progress. It was largely due to 
his efforts that in 1902 St. Clement's 
church at Mlllidgeville was erected.

During his rectorship he has been 
assisted by the following 
the order named: Rev. F. 
con. at present rector of St. Mary's 
church. Ricbiburto; Rev. F. F. Flewel- 
liug at present in Johnston. Penn.; 
Rev. W. Hilyard Smith, at present in 
Portsmouth, Kingston, Ont.; Rev.
W. Nichols,rector of Trinity church, 
St. Stephen ; and Rev. J. E. Purdfe, 
the present incumbent.

The present officers, church war
dens and vestrymen of St. Lukes 
church are:

Rector—Rev. R. P. Me,Kim. 
ate, Rev. J. E. Purdle.

Wardens—Messrs.
D. H. Nase.

Vestrymen—J. K. Scammell, M. D. 
Brown. H. G. Harrison, T. A. Graham. 
W. A. Stelper, R. 8. Oschard. W. B. 
Wallace. W. A. Smith, James Gault, 
A. B. Farmer, R. p. Hamm. W. F, 
Vronk.

Vestry Clerk—Mr. L. W. Mo wry.
Delegates to the Synod—Mgtmrs. 

W. B. Wallace and J. K. Scammell ; 
substitutes, A. M. Rowan 
Bray ley.

Superintendents of the school — 
Messrs. A. B. Farmer and H. U. Mil-

ci3ki

"It was a weird scene, 
of our torches on our c 
bing up and down as w 
filled the place with moving

" Now let's stop and listen again.'! the Scot. The< grt 
said Powell. Much to our give the j strong character of 
pounding sounds came louder. A few fact of his enduring faith and absolute 

digs in shovelfulls brought down 1 knowledge of the sovereign existence 
t from the top and a little black of God.

in the noble character of 
eat secret of the 

the Gael was the
New York, Nov. 21.- 

was given at the Metr 
House last night befoi 
of good size. The perfc 
to Introduce Mme. Lyd 
a new prima donna, i 
Violetta. Mme. Lipkows 
the Imperial Opera at 
where she Is a great 
was kindly welcomed 1 
audience and in a certa

Îence now 
was a large attendance.

hole appeared before us.
,h"TT,« °I„? veiled °'„e,V One o™ gmatSStchSKStlc?
àm-e in ther/boy.'- * > of ,he Scot, «id the speaker, was their

An answer came back : -yes.' j '“Jp“£.”°.n h““*y-
"Before another word could be tit■ “£,“j,®lr tar ®'o t and hla early

tered the men beean uulllnk at the "'mgelcs was a shining example of
dirt again and soon a larger gap an lbe bf?QUty ot a truthful, honest and perintendent
peared* We veiled in to them Jioki l !ler?|!<’ Théy,’^rî “["“î,8 department and a leader in local Sun-
one of our torches.' to ,be noblest and highest principles day school work, spoke on the Sun-

• ‘How many of you ate in there. and read-v to die rather than forsake day school in Its relation to missions,
boys? we will'Mve-you in a minute : I Ul®‘rmh- . , , , . „ , He referred to the growth of the lo-

• In faint, heavy voices the men , Ttle 8P<'><acle of John Knox fear- cal schools which hail given particu-
called back- ’Yes we ar<- alive and e8S J proclaiming Hie truth was an lar attention to missionary contrlbu-
vou bet wH are hungry Have vou bxam,ple of the fearlessness of the tions and the good results achieved
got sonic lunch out there”' Scottish people that gave to the man by developing this branch of Sunday' I c rawled nn as near the hole as T ’ie (OUlage to 8P«*ak hl« ■«««• to | school work.

t interfering with tin 1 le world regardless of what the con-1 Rev. Mr. Farewell went further in
L_________________________ ; sequence might be. his talk and spoke of the world wide

vim mtm will «y,.î 1,1 concluding the speaker said that relation between the Sunday school
von out in a minute^nd give voit all!?!t,,UJU8h Scotland did not rank as and missions. He submitted figures
ihe lmich you cân va" Be nati “ut aV T8 T ns aome na,loJ,a1 ln ',he world to show that the larkest and most vlg- 
the lunch you can «at. Be patient .as of literature, nevertheless the names orous Sunday schools were those
you can.. of Burns and Walter Scott were em- which contributed to mission work.

In Total Darkness. \ blazoned on the pages of history. The \ot only in the growth of the school
.... . . , î greatest literature of Scotland was tin* was this noticeable but the good results

I couldn t see anything back In Bible and her great reverence for the were evident in every department cl
there for the men were In total dark Scriptures was the secret of her great- church work '
".ea8 „s" 1 -limbed back and prayed nesa. Rev. Mr. Harwell also delivered two
that l.od would make Ihe number we -------------------------------- sermons yesterday In the Interests of
were about to rescue from the living fllUllirilT HITU the conference. In the morning he

gr^athar?pa,hTt,e wm. wide WOULD CONVERT CITY ™?u,rmVn
open and a dozen pair of glistening and In Queen Square church in
peartiMu^e»*11 from hlaek fuce" ap- y.i i PIQi fTflll lllTd evening on "A Call for Volunteers, the

"We kept veiling in to the men to ImLL UntlLL I Ufl 111 I U '' Today" the* meetings will be con-
keep up their courage, promising tinned in Portland -Methodist church,
them I hat the way would soon be V II P I D [1IIIP At 7.80 o’clock this evening a meeting
clear and the cage In ihe hoisting ! (VI [j H. nil I II 11* h will he held at which Rev. Mr. Fare,
shaft was down and ready to carry " ,a" "* well will preside. Rev. Dr. Flanders.
them to the surface. ------------ Rev. W. J. McCMUIl, Aid. R. T.

"One of the men Inside answered Haves. C. M. l.lngley, S. A. Morrell
hack: -Most of us are all right and Dev UU D RnhinSOn In Spr- and F. R. Murray will speak,feeling fine, but there is one poor fel nCV- n- nUUIII»UII III OKI
low In here—a Frenchman called mon Qn let Annit/PrenrvFrank—who is almost gone and I ra " 0n Un 151 anniversary

afraid he win be dead m a few- mm- Suggests Improvements For
utes if he doean t get some fresh air. r

"When the pile of dirt finally turn- YOUfig Men On West Side, 
bled down aome of the men were stag
gered by the In-rush of air and the
lights from our torches. For during Rev. W. R. Robinson celebrated the 
seven days they had lived in total first anniversary of his pastorate with

l.udiow street Baptist church ■With a shout we Jumped over and dav the moml 
met them, throwing our arms around special sermon to 
their necks and almost lifting them the »rt„rnoon Rally Day was observed 
from their feet. Their Joy was Inex i„ ,he school. The reports ahowed 
profitable. They pounded ue on our a large Increase In the attendance aa 
backs and continued to laugh and cry compared with last year Mr W H 
aloud until the whole place reverhera- Moore. Y. M. fi. A. boya'eecretitry' de^ 
ted with the cheering. llvered an address to the children es-

Practlcelly Blinded. peclally to the boys.
"We wanted to carry the men to .„T!l„,llLSyenl5* the fastur. Mr. Rob- 

tho hoisting shaft In our arms but lnBon delivered a specially prepared 
thev insisted thev were Strong and s*‘rD'°" «» the Christian social life.

S!X’SUK."1:tjSSwàC“&BTSJ:SfSJSSSs =“ “threw blankets over their heads and A wlth g,mna8luro and 8Wimralng 
, , -, . hath, for the use of the boys and

*F cPnc^rn T** to afler young men of the West Side,
e poor Mille Frenchman who was Such an Investment he said, would
pouted dying I found him out- be the beat thing that could be made
retched on hie back breathing hie by the city for the people of Carleton. 
at. Holding a torch over hla face, He also said that the hoys on the 
hlch waa black from soot, 1 said West Side were handicapped for want 

soul to God?’ of a place to play and hoped that the
I am afraid city would make the market square

ihto a »Uy ground for the use of the 
mer.

*

Sir Walter Scott.
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y, who is provincial su- 
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years ago since the Eng- 
had been permanently served the kindness. SI 

made her debut in Bos 
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Mme. Llpkowska wa 
and gorgeous apparltio 
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tern designed to prove 
venture that she belon 
other of the two soclet 
themselves mondes. Bi 
quite pretty with her 
nnd her much lifted ey« 
costume and appealint 
was not a profound dept 
ation in her impersonal

Her voice is of cour 
piano. It Is pretty, but 
Its notural qu 
and at no time was tl 
of its suitability to the 
emotion. For this reuse 
lui" sounded cold and 
live. Her colorature ’ 
some respects, but by 
•feet. The ascending sea 
lar were badly executed 
there are few singers 
a correct ascending s 
movement.

Mine. LlokowskjttujM- 
ates were MV. VaRtyo a 
Mr. Amato as Germont. 
Impersonations already 
eragoers. Mr. Caruso's t 
quite smooth at the bei 
opera, but this did not 
from emitting the much 
in "Croce delizia." Vit 
made his first appearan 
tor. He did not excite

V
curates In 
W. M. Ba-M!

as would

could withou
The Work of Today.

The work today must centre round 
the present and tend to a realization 
of the duties and responsibilities 
which should occupy the members 
of the vast Household of God. At 
the present time there 
to be done, on home soil as well as 
in foreign fields.

God should be considered in all 
things. He did not think God was 
considered in some of the great com
mercial corporations of the world, nor 
did he think that God was being con
sidered by the nations whose policy 
was a mad race for armaments. He 
hoped that a day would come when 
God would be considered in these 
things.

In conclusion he begged his hear
ers to remain members of that Divine 
Household while they lived oiy 
and they would surely be members 
in the Kingdom of Heaven.

“ 'God bless

«*»

Cur-was much
H. Hilyard and

ality Is n

;e."
the

For 39 years, one of the longest pas
torates on record in the County of St. 
John, Rev. Mr. Harrison acted as 
tor, resigning in 1876. During the cho
lera epidemic in 1854 he bravely stood 
at his po$t of duty and ministered to 
the dying and helped the sick and 
weak hearted. While possessing the 
Impulsive character of his father’s race 
(Irish) he was a man of sympathetic 
nature and in times of sorrow and 
affliction woe a most welcome visitor. 
He died on May 5, 18s9 at his resi
dence Beech Hill, 
city.

REV. R. P. McKIM, 
Rector of St. Luke's. and J.

rth,SUNDAY SCHOOL SERVICE.
1er.

Bishop of Nova Scotia Spoke 
Children on Heroism—Bisho 
ardson Gave an Address on 
able of the Good Shepherd.

to the 
Rich-
Par*

Supt. of St. 
Hughsoii.

nt’a—Mr. James
>P
the HISTORY OF THE CHURCH

Stirring Temperance Addrqes.
A lav 

Thorne
meeting In Hay market Square hall, 
yesterday afternoon, at which Rev. G. 
D. Milbury was the speaker. W. F. 
Washburn presided and J. Thompson 
conducted the devotional services. Mr. 
Gordon Stephens sang a solo. Mr. Mil
bury first showed that the plan to 
educate the young people was a fail
ure. All the large railway companies 
discharged any man in their employ 
who drank liquor. Liquor, he said, 
weakened a man physically and moral
ly and was responsible for one-lialf of 
the insanity, pauperisnT-and criminal
ity of the country. The oMy alterna
tive was total abstinence which all 
bodies of Christians were emphasizing 
more and more. If liquor was the great 
crime producer it should be prohibit
ed as truly 
proceeded to show how prohibition had 
worked In Maine since 1860. They 
had made prohibition an article of 
their constitution and refused to re
peal It. The gain from decreased crime* 
poverty and insanity would offset any 
loss of revenue from the abolition of 
licenses. The Rev. E. W. Anthony will 
be the speaker next Sunday afternoon.

HEBERT HEEL 11 
TO REST TESTE»

ge audience attended the 
Lodge Gospel temperance

First Services Held by Rev. Thomas 
Wood—Rectors and Curates Who 
Have Labored in the North End.

A special service was held in the 
afternoon for the Sunday school chil
dren. at which addresses were given 
by their lordships the Bishops of 
Nova Scotia and Fredericton. The 
church was well filled with the chil
dren, their parents and friends.

After a short opening service by 
the rector, His Lordship the Bishop 
of Nova Scotia spoke to the children 
on heroism. In the course of his re
marks. after quoting the opening 
lines of the Psaln* of Life, "Lives of 
great men all remind us we can make 
our lives sublime," he told the chil
dren that these words did not mean 
that they should copy others, for by 
so doing they could never become 
great. God had given every person 
certain qualities and It was necessary 
for them to be true to those qualities 
and true to themselves, If they would 
he great.

14 miles from the

During Canon Harrison's rectorship 
he was assisted by two curates. Rev. 
William Harrison Tilley from 1867 to 
1871 and Rev. William B. Armstrong 
from 1871 to 1875. Rev. Mr. Tilley 
was the son of Sir Leonard Ttlloy. He 
died In 1877 aged 33 years.

Rev. Foster H. Almon. rector ot 
Trinity church, St. Stephen, N. B.. 
succeeded Canon Harriso 
elected rector on May 27, 
noon on the following day St. Luke's 
church was destroyed by fire, nothing 
being saved but the silver communion 
service that had been presented to 
the church by John W. Smith, Esq., 
one of the first wardens. - 
rector continued in charge of the 
church for three years and two 
months, during which time the base
ment school room and a considerable 
part of the present church were built. 
On Aug. 1, 1878, he resigned to be

The history in connection with St. 
Luke’s church, which Is now celebrat
ing the 140 th anniversary of the 
founding of Its congregation Is an in
teresting one.

For many years it was believed the 
history of the church began with the 
building of the first Grace church In 
1829. But while in England, some 
time ago. Rev. W. O. Raymond, in 
looking over some early records of 
Nova Scotia chanced upon a letter 
from the Rev. Thos. Wood to Richard 
Bulkelly, Esq., Provincial Secretary 
of Nova Scotia, which gave some very 
Interesting history in regard to the 
worship of the earliest residents of 
the town.

The letter showed that Rev. Thos. 
Wood held three Anglican services 
on the shore of the harbor of St. 
John in the vicinity of the settlement 
of whites on the 2nd of July, 1769. As 
far as known these services were the 
first formal religious services held In 
8t. John, certainly they were the first 
Protestant services.

The white’s among the handful of 
worshippers were made up of mem
bers and retainers of the Slmonds 
and Hasen families, who established

Fredericton, Nov. 21.—The funeral 
of the late Albert Marshall, whose 
death resulted from an accident at 
the (’otton Mill; Marysville, was held 
today at Marysville and practically 
the entire town as well as manv from 
this city attended. The funeral was 
under the direction of the Knights of 
Pythias and members of Marysville 
lodge us well as a delegation from the 
Fredericton lodge attended. Revs. J. 
C. Berrle and Cann conducted the ser
vices.
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The Man of Principle.

It was the man of principle who 
who succeeded. Rev. Thomas Wood 
was a hero because he had stood by 
nls principles and taught the faith he 
he believed In. The men who stood 
by their principles and were thrown 
in the burning fiery hynace were 
heroes. And it was his hearers duty 
to stand firm and follow God no mat
ter who should oppose or ridicule

He was

CAt&MA^
When ordering~ÿôür^BSnaT~^FlOW CARDS

•:v,
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Mr. C. E. Vail was called to Sydney 

on Saturday on account of the Illness 
of hla broil 
was recetv.
Vail was d

: Y . Mr. H. Q. Vail. Word 
last oveiilo* that Mr. Hi n CT1PI CC |CARD WRITER and I Phone—Mil.

It. U. JIHrLLU,|WIWOOW DECORATOR. 110Î Prince William street., themselves In a fishing and trading
afrajf that there were station at this fort. years be their retarn they 
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S EXPERIENCES
i sum w

SMUGGLER PUT tourt Orders Standard SUGAR TRUST
Utl Company Dissolved MYSTERY IS 

CLEARED IN
£Law School Debate. AUCTION SALESThe Students’ Society of King’s Col

lege law school held their first debate 
this term on Saturday evening, In 
their class room, Pugsley building. 
The subject was, Resolved that the 
system of management of the Inter
colonial Railway of Canada by board 
of control is preferable to leasing to 
a private corporation. Mr. Homer D. 
Forbes acted as judge, and after leng
thy and close debate, in which all 
the students present participated, he 
decided that the affirmative had the 
better of the argument. Mr. Geo. H. 
Adair, 10 lead the debate for the 
affirmative, and was supported by H. 
P. Saunders, ’10, H. Lester Smith, '10, 
Leonard A. Con Ion, *10 and William 
Carr, ’12. Mr. H. A. Porter, ’ll was 
leader for the negative and was sup
ported by J. A. Belyea, ’10 and Horace 
Babson. ’12. On Saturday evening a 
moot court will be held, presided over 
by Mr. E. P. Raymond.

sales roo,

HIE TOE •:
.

Another Milestone Turned In the Battle To Bust 
Standard 0il--New Jersey Company Is Ordered 
Dissolved by United States Circuit Court—The 
Story of the fight.

AGAINST ODDS THIS FINDg Address By Field 
ary In Citadel Yester- 
Early Struggles In 
d And The Outcome.

Office and 
Masonic Block. 

Phone. 97$.
m No. 96 Germain St, 

P. O. Box. 291.

Canadian Was Taken by United 
States Official Only After 
Hard Tussle—Evidence That 
AN Was Not Legal in Arrest

{■^1^ twlea Solicited.

BglLuS
in^lXwCTIONEER

United States Government Of
ficial Who Unearthed Sugar 
Frauds Repelled all attempts 
at Bribery—Story of His Life

Body of Edward Chase Picked 
Up by Indian Near Frederic
ton Throws light on Strange 
Disappearance.

« V
r was a big day with the 
Lrmy and the special ser- 
)e continued today with a 
veil demonstration in hon- 
Col. Turner who is leaving 
a responsible position on 
irters staff in Toronto.
■1. Gaskin, field secretary, 
he services .yesterday and 
Ml in the Brindley street 
Saturday evening. In the 

ieut. Gaskin gave an inter- 
on his own experience in 

on Army, beginning with 
ion through the influence 
sung elan Army meeting. 
conveicBphe said he had 
f abo««Hne people who 
meeting with him but that 

ied with sanctification. In 
* of his joining the Army 
did not speak to him for 
a year, though his dear 

ed the Army the very next

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ 70 Prlncess 3L ST. JOHN, N. B.
Clifton House Building.♦t HERE’S TRUST-BUSTING CLAUSE ♦♦Special to The Standard.

DeBec, Nov. 21.—The principle 
topic of conservation about this vil
lage la the arrest of Wm. Kelly of 
Elmwood for smuggling. »•

The Aroostook 
been Issued since 
Kelly a noted smuggler had been ar
rested and that he^ftas terribly beaten 
about the face mdml 
greatest fight tn|P4 
reported her that Kelley had one eye 
put out in the affray.

A farmer who resides near the 
boundary line was in this village to
day and states that the morning after 
the arrest he and several other farm
ers visited the scene of the arrest and 
that all the evidence of a light which 
the American officers admit took 
place, is not on the American but on 
the Canadian side of the bounary line. 
There is evidence Just on this side of 
the line of a fierce struggle while on 
the other side there is nothing of the 
same nature. This investigate 
to prove Kelly’s statement which he 
made after his arrest which is that 
he never went over the line, but that 
when he reached the boundary line he 
swung his horses to this side and pre
pared to unload his produce as he 
agreed, when he was pounced upon by 
three officers who sprang from am
bush and taken unawares he had no 
weapon to defend himself, but after he 
had fought until he was rendered un
conscious by their repeated blows, he 
was lifted and carried bodily over the 
boundary line and both his hands and 
feet were shackled.

Moreover a cow one of the pur
chases made of Kelly was found on 
this side of the line and there was no 
tracks to show that the animal had 
been taken across the line and wan
dered back to the Canadian side.

Kelly is a Canadian citizen and as 
the evidence goes to show that ho 
may have been wrongfully and shame
fully treated, It is likely that a popular 
effort will be made to free him.

IN GOVERNMENT’S FAMOUS SUIT. ♦♦ New York. Nov. 21—Richard Parr- 
honest man.

He is the government agent who 
has brought to its knees the sugar 
trust, the yeggmau of the criminal 
monopolistic crew—a trust that has 
known no limit of evil in its greedy 
enterprises.

Richard Parr is today one of the 
most interesting characters in this 
country.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 21.—The 
mysterious disappearance early in Oct
ober of Edward (’hase, of this city, 

partially cleared yesterday when 
body was found floating in the 

about 2Vj miles

•f♦♦ „ United States of America prays your honor to order, adjudge ♦ 
T and decree that the combination and conspiracy hereinbefore
♦ scribed as unlawful, and that all acts done or to be done to carry ♦ 
T ÎT ouIt. are I« derogation of the common rights of all the people of -ÿ
♦ 8I!d ln v,olat,on of the act of congress of July 2. ♦
T i , ’ e”titled, An act to protect trade and commerce against unlaw- -f
T ,ul re8tralnt and monopolies.” and that the defendant and each and ♦
♦ every one of them, and their officers, directors, stockholders, agents ♦
1 ? « servants, and each and every one of them, be perpetually en- ♦
T jo,ned from, do,n8 any act in pursuance of or for the purpose of car- >
♦ rymg out the same.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGde- ♦

:
St. John river, 
the city and 
above the Suubury county line. The 
ghastly find was made by an Oromocto 
Indian who was paddling home lu his 
canoe.

'loneer which has 
e event states that

below
Just a short distance

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be

A

Ihat he put up the 
man could. It is brief.RICHARD PARR.

tory te the proud record of a 
moral and physical 
'■ties to put to shame

Coroner Notified.♦
Coroner George 

fled and had the b 
rooms of J. A. Me Adam. The inquest 
will be held tomorrow night. Chase 
was about 4f> years old and is 
ed by his widow and seven

McEwen was noti- 
ody removed to the

♦♦ ♦ ♦

St. Paul. Minn., Nov. 20.—In an op- 
»iou written by Judge Walter H. San

born. of St. Paul and concurred In by 
Judges Vondeventer,, Hook and Adams 
with a special concurring opinion by 
Judge Hook, the United States circuit 
court for the eastern district of Mis
souri, handed down a decision todav 
declaring the Standard Oil Company 
of New Jersey an illegal combination 
operating in restraint of trade and or
dered its dissolution.

The opinion of the court was filed 
simultaneously in St. Louis and in St. 
Paul.

In this direction the Government of 
the United States wins a sweeping vic
tory and according to Frank B. Kel
logg. of this city, who was the Gov
ernment’s special prosecuting officer, 
the Government has won every case 
for which it contended.

♦
couragOdud

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.
course some of the richest men in 
the world have been forced on the 
witness stand and made to tell the 
secrets' of the world’s greatest 
nopoly.

Unlike the famous $29,000,000 fine 
suit, this was a civil suit, while the 
other was brought under the criminal 
statutes.

By the direction of President Roose 
velt and the attorney general, the suit 
was started in November. 1906. In the 
circuit court for the eastern judicial 
distrist of Missouri. Dist. A tty. 
Henry W< Blodgett instituted it.

After ttak an Investigation of the 
affairs of Standard Oil was started im
mediately by Herbert Knox Smith, 
commissioner of corporations. A mo 
tiou was made by the trust in St. Louis 
to dismiss the suit for want of juris
diction; but this was overruled by the

viv-
children.

He was last seen about 9 o’clock 
on the evening of October 9th, walk
ing along Regent street toward the 
Star Line wharf.

In his clothes was found a watch 
which had stopped at Ek20 o’clock. This 
would help sustain the theory that he 
walked over the wharf a few minutes i 

eing seen going in that direc-
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stalwart men congregated 
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did not get it because the 
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34 King Street.
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Will be Appealed.
t The case will be appealed direct to 

the United States supreme court. In
asmuch as the judges who signed to
day’s decree are in effect the judges of 
(he United States circuit court of ap
peals, although they are sitting to try 
this case as the circuit court for the

Appointed Referee.
Former Judge Franklin Ferriss of 

St. Louis was then appointed referee 
to take testimony. Both 
heard during the year that followed, 
the principal hearings being held in 
the custom house at New York, the

16w-3mo-fl
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY\ »*

| Members of Eclectic Society of 
Ladies’ College at Home to 
Friends Friday Evening—An 
Interesting Programme.
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? side of the trembling girl 
e her soul to Jesus, 
onths the Army the 
g and more commodious 
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Lis his sala 
ts, but he i_ 
for the Alleviation of Dis- 
ialvatlon Army Officers, 
iln continued to speak of 
advancement in the Army 

estimable 
tame naturally by her 
he said, as she was a 

daughter.
Adby and Staff Captain 

>oke. In the evening these 
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EYE. EAir NOSE AND THROAT.
50 King Square, St. John. N. & 

Phone Main 1164.

KETthe adage that “every man has his 
price.” Richard Parr didn’t have a 
price. The glitter of gold did not 
tempt him. He turned his back on 
luxury, when to gain it he must be
tray his trust—a trust imposed upon 
him by the people of the United 
States through the Government at 
Washington.

Listen to the story of the man who 
dared to do his duty for you and 
me- and asks now no praise, no hero 
worship, for he says that he did noth
ing but his “honest duty.”

A Sampler.
Richard Parr, a native of Albany, 

N. Y., was a sampler of sugar on the 
piers about New York in 1904 at a 
salary of $1.000 a year. A comfort 
able salary for a young man. but Parr 
had to support his mother and his sis
ter also.

While serving in this capacity he 
discovered that the Government was 
being cheated by the sugar trust by 
a system of false weights. Pair hap
pened to know Wm. Loeb. Jr., who at 
that time was secretary to President 
Roosevelt. Parr went to Washington 
and told Loeb of bis discovery. Loeb 
carried the matter to Roosevelt, and 
this resulted in Parr’s appointment a< 
special agent of the treasury depart 
ment. Roosevelt sent the youn 
out to penetrate the evil of the 
meyer trust. Largely as a result of! 
his work the Government now knows 
that the sugar trust has stolen some | 
$3o,000.000. The trust has restored 1 
$1,000,000 of stolen

SHOW CARDSi<>
'v..

ttyg* anti

SIGNS"A Ail the new 
window signs. 
HAMPTON’S 
Phone 1889 31

Sackville, Nov. 20.—The members 
of the Eclectic Society of the Mount 
Allison Ladies' College were At Home 
to their friends Friday evening, Nov
ember 19th. from 7 to 10 o’clock. The 
guests were received by Dr. and Mrs. 
Borden and by the Misses Marguerite 
Atkinson, uf Fredericton, X. B.. 
Gertrude Clarke, of Newcastle, N. B.. 
president and secretary of the society 
respectively.

The decorations were exceedingly

called forth much admiration. Othev 
rooms which looked particularly at
tractive were the Oratory,
Mount Allison ami the Sporting rooms.

A delightful piogramme was carried 
out during the evening which was 
much appreciated by the large num
ber present. The numbers which pel 
haps were the most popular were a 
reading A Study in Dialect" by Miss 
Robena Gates, of Middleton, N. S„ 
and the male 
Messrs. Outerb 
and Heek.

.
- ■In the first 

amounted to 
not Join the

ry
did Sewing Machines HAZEN & RAYMOND,NEW SOPHS IS 

HEIM IN NEW TOOK
,4 > i BARFUpIP^R

lAVnnce William Street,
S-AT-LAW.

h credit to his
St. John. N. B.

The Eclectic room decorated 
society colors, blue and white. MONEY TO LOANLydia Lipkowskai as Verdi’s 

Lady of the Corellias—De
served welcome given her at 
Metropolitan Opera House.

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.
ETC

ll‘ Princess Straa,

-T'———-----------------—
Money /^J^^^For investment on 

security Freehold, amounts of
$1.000 to $10,000 inclusive. A (’ 
Falrweather & Sons.

;

V
Coryphaei

r of St. Mary’s (Free) 
his city.
mzo Gorhafn Stevens was 
astor of the church and 
a charge until 1895. when 

Sibbald was temporally

McKim Becomes Rector
itumn of 1895. Rev. R. P. 
St. James’ church. West 

’cepted the rectorship of 
and has since acted as its 
v. Mr. McKim Is a meth- 
mtiring worker, and under 
ie the church 
sss. It was largely due to 
that in 1902 St. 
lillldgeville was erected.
Is rectorship he has been 

the foilowii 
amed: Rev. 
sent rector of St. Mary’s 
iitbucto: Rev. F. F. Flew'el- 
»sent in Johnston. Penn. ; 
•yard Smith, at present in 
, Kingston. Ont.; Rev. (’. 
.rector of Trinity church, 
; and Rev. J. E. Purdfe, 
incumbent, 

ent officers, church 
est ry men of St. Lukes

lev. R. p. MqKim, Cui> 
E. Purdle.

-Messrs. H. Hilyard and

tT. JOHN. N. BWILLIS VANDEVANTER. ELMER B. ADAMS.
WATCHMAKER

New York, Nov. 21.—“La Travlata” 
was given at the Metropolitan Opera 
House last night before an audience 
of good size. The performance served 
to introduce Mme. Lydia Lipkowskai, 
a new prima donna, in the role of 
Violetta. Mme. Lipkowska comes from 
the Imperial Opera at St. Petersburg, 
where she is a great favorite. She 
was kindly welcomed by last night’s 
audience and in a certain measure de-

eastern district of Missouri.
The decree of the court dissolving 

the Standard Oil Company becomes ef
fective in 30 days when no doubt a 
stay will be granted for an appeal. 
When the decree takes effect unless 
a stay is granted, an injunction will 
be issued restraining the Standard 
Oil Company from a further continu
ance of its business 
formation.

It appears from the concurring opin
ion written by Judge Hook that the 
company cannot do business under 
any other form with the object of 
stifling competition for, he says, 
this subject, that it Is thought that 
with the end of the combination the 
monopoly will naturally disappear; but 
should it not do so, and the members 
of the combination should not retire 
from it. except one who might perpet
uate the monopoly by the aggregation 
of the physical properties and instru
mentalities, it would constitute a vio
lation of the decree of the court.

A Bénéficient Corporation.
In the trial of the case the point 

was made, that the Standard Oil Com
pany was a benficient corporation in 
that, by reason of economy in opera 
tion, it reduced the price of its pro
duct. This judge Hook says, can have 
no weight. ,

federal court at Cleveland, and the 
federal building in Chicago. In New 
York John D. Rockefeller, John D. 
Archbold and other heads of Standard 

cross-tints-

POWELL & HARRISON.Brooches. Svtrf 
. et.-, ERNEST

I

quartette composed of 
ridge, Thompson, Smith B^RISTERS-AT-LAW.

Oil were questioned and GOOD VACANCY ank Building-Refreshments were served during 
g man |the last topic. Eor farmer and 

tent etc. Apply at 
■JO,-, vital Urn. St. XX

Great crowds fought for admission 
into the witness rooms.

The only attorn 
the government 
Frank B. Kellogg, government “trust- 
buster.” and Charles B. Morrison, for
merly district attorney at Chicago. 
It was Mr. Morrison who prosecuted 
the famous trial of the beef fust, 
which finally was decided in favor of 
the packers through Atty. John S. Mil
ler’s celebrated immunity bath.
Miller ag 
oil trust.
Mllburn of Buffalo.
Johnson of Philadel 
Elliott, chief counsel for Standard Oil.

Alfred

ST. JOHN. N. U
leys of record for 
in the LABOR CONDITIONS IT 

ST. STEPHEN PRESENT 
CONTRAST TO Mil

under its present case were

Crock! &,Guthrie,
Barristers. Notaries. Ac,

SUOMI BOSTON SCUBAhas made
money to the Gov

ernment treasury. Henry O. Havemeÿ- 
er died of fear of prosecution, several 
subordinate officers are now under in
dictment, and jail and diegr 
their black shadows over hall 
rich and affluent heads of the trust*.

Clement’s
served the kindness. She had ahead 
made her debut in Boston, for she u 
one of the artists who are to shed 
their refulgence on two publics under 
the joint dispensation of Henry Rus
sell and Giulio Gatti-Casazza.

Mme. Lipkowska was a glittering 
and gorgeous apparition In the first 
scene, and her corsage was of a pat
tern designed to prove beyond perad- 
venture that she belonged to one or 
other of the two societies which call 
themselves mondes. But she looked 
quite pretty with her petite figure 
nnd her much lifted eyes. Beyond the 
costume and appealing glance there 
was not a profound depth of interpret
ation in her Impersonation.

Her voice is of course, a light so
prano. It Is pretty, but not beautiful. 
Its notural quality is rather colorless 
and at no time was there evidences 
of its suitability to the expression of 
emotion. For this reason “Ah. fors e 
lui” sounded cold and uncommunica
tive. Her colorâture was facile in 
some respects, but by no means per
fect. The ascending scales in particu 
lar xvere badly executed. But after all 
there are few singers who cau sing 
a correct ascending scale in rapid 
movement.

STEAMSHIP COMPANY”, F l.v
is Offices. Kltci;an Bldg., opp. Post Office 

FREDERICTON. N. B.curates In 
W. M. Ba-F ace cast

a dozenMr.
S. S. KARENain was of counsel for the 

He was aided by John G.
Judge John G. 

Phift. Judge M. F.

H. F. McLEOD,His, The Discovery.
It was Parr who discovered that the 

trust’s checkers and weighers on the 
Brooklyn docks used a false weight 
system, and by it cheated the Govern
ment out of $1.8u per ton raw sugar 
duty, and some idea of the enormity 
of the fraud may be had from the 
fact that during six years the trust pas
sed more than 75.UOO.OOO pounds of 
sugar over the docks on which not a 
cent of duty was paid.

It came to the knowledge of the Brunswick's centres of industry face
“T,11,1,1 .UU lM“ this » problem Which might afford food for 

information, and immediately an at- . .
tempt was made to “reach him.” Hvi- thou*ht for ,0, ul < aptatns of industry 
denly Havemeyer believed that every and trade union leaders. At Me Adam 
man had his price. In a roundabout Junction many able-bodied men are 

Parr was informed that if hej employed, but there is no demand Tor 
«iAftnnAro eCt l/le tlusl he < ou|d have!the services of the women and girls 
$100.000 in cash and tin* trust would who desire work. At St. Stephen a 
ü-nrlî'8 hX„TS ,riP ?rou“d dlreclli opposite stale of affairs «

SSyJSSr:-~ - itsja-srj?

did ’ u these two places Is a problem, the
solving of which, would result in 
siderable benefit to the province

It must be remembered that at the Mr. G. W. Ganong of St. Stephen, 
time the glistening bribe was offered who was in the city this week on busi- 
Parr was receiving from the govern- ness, speaking with The Standard 
ment a salary of only $3000 per year, about industrial conditions at the 
tAoznnn WaJ “fffred a f^ctmd bribe hustling border town, said that the 

Smio^Îoi Caî lf . te w'ould 5ive UP a I only trouble In industries there was 
from one o8fP*hs tlhatvParr '***" lack of help. The industries in fate
tonc,lcn of whkh wUaàSto pr“«u. !he tOWD iu,d “clehborl,ood- s»ld- «<-,• 

scales from weighing the full measure 
of sugar. He replied by having the 
fellow who offered the bribe arrested, 
but the evidence was incomplete and 
this trust’s tool got through the law’s 
uet.

^te^i0*»rrWill SaM)irect for HavanaBorder Town Suffers For Lack 
Of Women Workers—Rail
way Centre Has No Vacan

cies For Fair Sex.

OR, ETC.BARRI

NMoritz Rosenthal of Chicago.
D. Eddy, the trust’s chief 
counsel; D. T. Watson of Pittsburg 
and others.
York, treasurer of 
tended all the hearings to advise conn

Office* !n the Royal Bank Building, 
Opposite Post Office.

FREDERICTON. N. d.

xvestern
We are receiving freight at Petting- 

H's Wharf. For space and rates apply toW. C. Folge 
Stands

Queen St.r of New 
aid Oil, atS

COALf. E. WILLIAMS CO., Limited. IS.-I,
In a similar t 

ment was E.
■apacity for the go 
Dana Durand, at 

special agent of the bureau of 
lions, now director of the

that FALL& WINTER
Over-coatings .itnd SuiGpgs in all the ! American anthracite

lat^iTyle8 ; sc0°£™S^rvr

Campbell & Son Delivered in bulk or ln bags. 
Merchant Tailors 26 Germain street. Prices low

At the present time two of New

il—J. K. Scammell, M. D.
Harrison. T. A. Graham. 

>er, R. 8. Oschard. W. B. 
. A. Smith, James

corpora
census.

are RESERVEGault,
aer, R. p. Hamm, W. F,

uldierk—Mr. L. W. Mowry.
to the Synod- M(t»srs. 

lace and J. K. Scammell; 
A. M. Rowan and J.

ndents of the school — 
B. farmer and H. U. Mil-
St. (iH^nt'i—Mr. James

R. P. & W. F. Starr,GAME ACTJ
47’«a There will be sold at publie auction 

in the eounty market in theuity of St. 
John on \ V <-dpe sda x\N^n^4. 1909, at 
10 o'clock m th^d^ffnuun about 70 
brace of seized by Jaison
Corey, deputy game warden for viola 
tion of the game act.

KJttLjMinciual associ- 
awfo as Alfredo and Elder Dempster 

& Co., Line
S.4^iBdRNU”

Mate. Llokows 
ales were M r. < ’:i 
Mr. Amato as Germont. Both repeated 
impersonations already familiar to op 
eragoers. Mr. Caruso’s tones were not 
quite smooth at the beginning of the 
opera, but this did not prevent him 
fiom emitting the much prized high C 
in "Croce delizia.” Vittoria i’odesti 
made his first appearance as conduc
tor. tie did not excite Broadway.

■:■ His Salary.
i dm

MARSHALL LAID 
I REST YESTERDAY Sailing from St. John to Havana 

and Mexican Ports Nov. 22. 
For space or passage apply to

J, M. SCAMMELL & CO.,

EVENING LM^TITUTE.
Y. M. C. A. Evete^pUwtute.—Sub

jects: French. ÆR-hailcal Drawing. 
Penmanship ;udjLromIieivial Arith
metic. Commyp^^F. Competent 
instructors. Fees low. Enter now.

!)n, Nov. 21.—The funeral 
■ Albert Marshall, whose 
ted from an ac 
Mill; Marysville, 
larysvllle and practically 
own as well as many from 
tended. The funeral was 
Irection of the Knights of 
i members of Marysville 
11 as a delegation from the 
lodge attended. Revs. J. 

id Cann conducted the ser-

I not as well balanced as they used to 
be when thero xvere more saw mills.

The cotton industry, the confection
ery business, and the soap works, all 
required a large proportion of girls 
and young people and the community 
didn’t supply them In sufficient 
bers.
boarding house for their female 
ploy es uuder the beat conditions
BlbMflMriÜMHMiMi

ft«4 WEDDINGS.cldeni at 
was held

Ramsey-Schaefer.
WALTER H. SANBORN.WM. C. HOOK.On Wednesday, Nov. 17th, the mar

riage of Miss Jennie 
merly of this city, to Mr. John Ram
sey of New York, took place ln the 
metropolitan city. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Father O’.Mara of 
tit. Malachi's church, New York, In 
the presence of only immediate 
friends and relatives of the contract
ing parties. The bride was charm
ingly attired in a white lace costume, 
while her niece. Miss Lillian Schaef
er, as bridesmaid, wore a pretty gown 
of pink moueellne de soie. The groom 
was supported by Mr. John Arnold of 
New York. The bride was the re
cipient of many beautiful presents, 
and wore a diamond and pearl neck
lace. the gift of the groom. After the 
ceremony the bridal party repaired 
to the Hotel Astor, where a sumptuous 
repast was served and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ramsay left by the evening train on 
a honeymoon trip to Washington. 
Upon their return they will reside at 
17ltb street. New York.

Schaefer, for mater Parr heard of threats against 
his life. He laughed at these. The 
daring'of the trust is shown by thu 
fact that a burglar xvas sent to Parr’s 
office in the customs house and sue 
eeeded in making way with some of 
the evidence the young agent had left 
in his desk.

His firm had established aCourt Massed.
All this array of distinguished coun

sel and men in 
ed In the clrcui
St. Louis, where Judges Willis Van- 
devanter, Elmer B. Adams. Wm C. 
Hook and Waiter H. San born sat en 
banc.

The government’s charges against 
the Standard Oil Co. were a multi
tude. They ran all the wtfy from un 
fair methods of competition and the 
payment of rebates on oil prives to 
the forming of "bogue companies that 
have been or have been or are 
operating 
defendants.”

The names of the defendants in the 
suit brought by the government xvere 
legion. The first name on the list 
was the Standard Oil Co. of New Jer 
sey. This was the chief and arch of 
fender, under cover of which, and 

circuit court of appeals. During Its through which, the government holds

The suit terminated by today’s de
cision was begun by the Attorney Gen
eral of the United States ln St. Louis, 
November 15, 1906. Frank Kellogg, of 
St. Paul, xvas appointed special pros
ecutor, assisted by Charles B. Mor
rison of Chicago. Frank H. Poole and 
J. H. Graves, of the Department of 
Justice; and W. H. Higgins of Minnea 
polls and Cordeulo A. Severance of 
St.' Paul.

The Standard Oil Company present
ed a formidable array of legal talent 
led by John G. Milburn, of New York. 
Their defence was that the present 
organization of the Standard Oil Cor
poration was the result of natural 
growth of a great industry and no 
statute had been violated.

No other piece of litigation in his
tory has attracted so much attention 
as the famous Standard Oil dissolution 
suit. Just decided by the United States

MAGIC
BAKING POWDER

de, and had done everything they 
could to get help, but they were still 
short handed.

A visitor from McAdam, who was 
in the city the other day, while talk
ing with The Standard, remarked that 
one trouble with their community 
was that the chief industry in the 
place demanded only able-bodied 
and no positions were available for 
women workers.

bile life was mass 
ourt of appeals in

pu i 
t c 4

i
DEATHS
Sunday, Mb

• Airing at 
street.

4v. 21, Frank. 
Mrs. George

8 o’clock at

that several men and many 
engaged in the oil trade carried 
unlawful business.

As for the men, the names of the 
principal ones follow closely on the 
names of the company. The govern
ment seemed to have arranged the 
names in the order of its belief of the 
sources of offense agaimt the law. 
The uames were John D. Rockefei 
1er, Wm. Rockefeller, the late Henry 
H. Rogers, Henry M. Flagler, Oliver 
H. Payne and Chas. M. Pratt. The 
government’s prayer for the dissolu 
tion of the oil trust covered several 
pages of manuscript.

concerns

. Pure
It U usm by aAthc Urge Bakers and Caterers, as 
well yâa the beJh°™ bakers and cooks. Food pm- 
duct#haftgfe induced in dean factories are best. 
' ISrir. GILLETT CO. LTD.

TORONTO. ONT.

ilesome—Economical
in the interests of the said311 FUNERALS.

Mrs. Mary M. White.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary M. White 

was held from 130 Orange street on 
Saturday afternoon at 2.30. 
was conducted by Rev. R. A. Arm
strong and interment was in the 
Church of England burying ground.
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HEATING STOVES♦
♦ THE HEAT. FEE
♦ These are the j
♦ you begin tAWOi
♦ beating ap
♦ ry. ’Phone

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Æ OOOD. ♦ 
Bye when ♦ 
about your ♦ 
Don’t wor ♦

Williams.
loo Street. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦

is not likely to be visited on the Governor General, who 
hail very little to do with public affairs at the time. 
The cession took place In August 1881, and may now 
be resided as a dead issue.

♦

3TÏJC Standard
The Enterprise Hot Blast

It W* Reduce Your fuel Bill “

PricesS10.00jFf00,13.00

The Enterprise Scorcher
An AI-NifM fire-Keeper An Excellent Hill Star

Prices $11.00,12.00.JO0

l.THE FALL OF MR. TURGEON. > G. Fuel♦♦ 18
•4-Mr. Turgeon recently Minister of Lands ill Quebec, 

and now speaker of the Legislative Council, is said to be 
about resigning his seat and his office.

the charges made against his administration by

♦

This follows

PITHY PARAGRAPHS
OF LOCAL INTEREST<h

Armand Lavevgue, Mr. Rourassa's associate in the Leg- 
As minister. Mr. Turgeon sold land at Quebec 

City, to which the province had a doubtful claim, 
charged that he had an interest in the company which 

When the charge was made the

*1
The New’Silver MoonThe Eniislature.

It is Vital Statistics.
Nine mariages and twelve births, of 

which latter eight were males, were 
recorded last week. Eight burial per
mits were issued.

ft* The Original-Not An Imitation The Favorite Ha* StoveIdeal Room StoveA Quick Powerful Heuti
acquired the property.
Ciouln Government paid no attention to it, but during 
the recent by-election campaign in Montreal, the leather 
of the Go\ eminent had to take notice.
Glared that the transaction was carried through without 
the knowledge or authority of Mr. Turgeon s colleagues, 
and promised a judicial inquiry to determine whether 

After this, Mr. Turgeon could hard-

$18.00, 20.00, 22.00, 27.00ft $7,7.75,9.25,11.25,13.75,15.50

EMERSON &/ISHER, Ltd,
Jfo]

Lecture On Art.
A lecture next Wednesday evening 

by Dr. Eliza Ritchie, of Halifax 
rooms adjoining the studio of the St. 
John Art Club, should prove of much 
interest to all lovers of art in this 
city. The subject is "Four Italian 
Painters of the Renaissance." and 
stereopticon views will add much to 
the interest of those who have had 
little opportunity to see pictures from 
abroad.

Mr. Gouin de-

- 25 Ggrmain St
successful bSTness4e

-Ait p/ys------
1/ pass^rough the CityAIarket daily. 
Kp^^ES there are now vacated. For

. McGOWANIUd,
itHVfaCMB

ruhllsaed by The Standard Limited. 12 Prince WUUaa 
Street, St. John. Canada.
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the deal was legal, 
ty remain speaker of one of the chambers, especially 
when this speakership was the gift of the Government. 
The accusation was made an issue in the by-election of 
St. Sauveur. Quebec City, and that riding gave a large

Mr. Turgeon seems

CHRISTMAS

CGreetm Is
SUBSCRIPTION. Telephone us tX send#Bamples 

or call and see Air jpe assort
ment, XÆ
C. M. rLEWWCL

85'/2 Prince Wm. 8t.

At least 6,000 peopl 
A few of the best AD. 
particulars apply to

M. L.&J. T

Moraine Edition. By Cnrrler. per yenr, 15 00 
- - Mall.

Weekly Edition, ty Mall, per year.
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents.

majority against the Government, 
to have been dropped by his former leader, and is left to 
ponder over the uncertainties of political life, 
two years since Mr. Turgeon defeated Mr. Bourassa in 
a spectacular campaign in Bellechasse, Mr. Bourassa 
having resigned his seat In the House of Commons to 

Mr. Turgeon was acting

Relation Of Art To Life.
Dr. E. Waldo Emerson, of Concord, 

will address a public meeting In the 
Assembly room of the High School 
building this evening, under the aus
pices of the Archaeological Society. 
Dr. W. W. White, 
occupy the chair, 
dress on Charles Eliot Norton, founder 
of the Archaeological Institute, Dr. 
Emerson v.iii deliver a lecture on The 
Relation of Art to Life.

LUNG,
City.

3 00
1.00 It is only
1.61

Street’Phone 697.
DEATHS.

ind PooKet
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the president, will 
After a brief ad-

TELEPHONE CALLS: oppose the provincial minister, 
premier in that yeàr in the absence of Mr. Goulu in

Mr. H. A. Amiraux.Main. 1721 
Main 174S

Business Office ... 
Editorial and News Office and PoMr. H. A. Amiraux, formerly of 

Woodstock, N. B., and since 1877 a re
sident of Montana, died 
in St. Patrick's hospital, Missoula. His 
death was the result of Injuries re
ceived when he was struck by a North
ern Pacific passenger engine, 
iraux was then working on the out- 
when the accident happened. His life 
whore the accident happened. His life 
had been despaired of for more than 
34 hours before death came. He was 
born in Woodstock. N. B., on April 25, 
1832. and was 77 years of a 
the time of his death. In 1874 ht 
<*d to Oshkosh, Wts., and from that 
city he went to Missoula in 1877. At 
first he was employed as bookkeeper 
for tho Higgins and Worden Company 
and later. In 1882 he took charge of 
the inn at Baker station, now Clinton. 
Four years afterward he took a ranch 
in the Blarkfoot valley, near Potomac. 
°nd there he lived until 1900. Then he 
went back to Missoula to live at the 
home of his son-in-law, George Elliott. 
Mr. Amiraux was married before he 

He is survived by 
following children: 

Mrs. G. L. Elliott. Mrs.J W. H. Smith 
and Mrs. Otis Worden, all of Missoula; 
Mrs. P. H. Mahoney, of San Francisco. 
Henry A. Amiraux, of Butte and Geo. 
P. Amiraux, of Washington.

Europe.

D I Aon Nov. 13SAINT JOHN. MONDAY MORNING. NOV. 22. 1909.
AN UNNECESSARY ADMISSION.

Trial Postponed.
In Supreme Court Chambers on Sat

urday morning. Mr. Justice McKeown, 
lu the case of Luther B. Smith vs. A. 
R. C. Clark and John A. Adams, on 
the application of Mr. J. B. M. Baxter. 
K. C., the defendants' attorney, post- 

led the trial of the case from the 
which 

until the

For 1910 Now OA DIABOLICAL PLOT. Mr. W. T. Stead's numerous interviews with resi
dents of the spirit world include an interesting dis
course with the late Cardinal Vaughan, 
pi elate seems to have been waiting about while Mr. 
Stead was conversing with another friend, 
conversations which are arranged with the assistance 
of Julia. Mr. Stead usually gives a good share of space 
to his own side of the interview, deeming it no less 
important that the world should know what he says to 
the dead than what the dead say to him. Some remark drop
ped between worlds led Mr. Stead to observe that the 
best argument he knew for prayers for the dead was the 
comfort it would give to the departed to know that* 
their friends were still keeping them in mind.

voice broke in with ai?

, Ltd.BARNESMinister of Railways is busy contradicting all 
Mr. Graham made a speech in

This deceasedThe
the Montreal papers.
Montreal and was reported as having said that Cana- 
“dians are no longer the goods and chattels of the Km- 
“pire," and that the time was coming when the Imperial

84 Prinoe William Street.In reporting
Not ember Sunbury Circuit 
opens on Tuesday ntfxt.
March Circuit. Mr. Baxter read an 
affidavit of Dr. A. A. Lewln to 4he 
effect that the physical condition of 
Mr. Adams was such that he could 
not go to Sunbury county at this sea
son of i he year without endangering 
his life. Mr. E. F. Raymond, for the 
plaintiff, contra.

N. B. Southern Rajkvay
On and.after SUNDAY, OR. 3, 1909, 

trains will run dally, Suudiy excepted, 
us follows:— » Æ

EajT ... 7.30 1. m.
’ #h"Æ- •• 746 a. m.

Arr. St. SteAej|^............... 12.30 p. m.
Lv. St. SteA^..................1.45 p. m.
Lv. St. Stepnen..................1.45 p. m.
Arr. West St. John...............6.30 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President 
Atlantic Standard Time.

Government would no longer send a representative to 
this country. The minister has protested in interviews and 

mentioned the Governor Generalletters that ne never 
In this speech, and that he did not declare tor sépara 

How then, did the whole press of the city, inciud- 
put these sentiments in

Lv St. John 
Lv. West St.lion.

lug tlie Government organs, 
his mouth?

In The Police Court.
it looks like a conspiracy.

Montreal Gazette tConservative) reports the In the police court on Saturday. Jos
eph Carr, charged with drunkenness 
ami using profane language, was lined 
$S. William Graham, arrested on Fri
day night in King Square for making 
improper remarks to ladies, pleaded 
guiltj and was fined $8. William Ma
gee, reported for having a defective 
water conductor, whereby passengers 
from : lie ferryboats are Inconvenienc
ed during rainy weather, explained 
that the water conductors were new 
ones, and he had done all he could 
to prevent this nuisance. He was giv
en until next Saturday to remedy the 
leakage. Mamie Snider, a twelve year 
old girl arrested on suspicion of steal
ing eight
nient store, admitted the theft. Miss 
H-'len H. Arnold, assistant manager, 
of the stort, gave evidence. The child- 
was sent n the guard room, where she 
remained until late in the afternoon, 
when the magistrate sent her home.

At this point a strange 
expression of satisfaction, 
need of an introduction, 
marked that he was one

The
minister as saying: "It was probable that in the near 

Britain would discontinue the practice of send-
That is to

Mr. Stead suggested the 
The late cardinal dryly re

admired in hi3
went to Montana, 
his wife and the“future,

“lag a representative of the crown t'o them.” 
the Canadians.
“huge mistake by presenting either ships or money to

not greatly
The eminent journalist admittedlifetime by Mr. Stead, 

having denounced the prelate's love of pomp and display, 
but otherwise he had no quarrel with him.

Thereupon the spirit of Cardinal Vaughan owned 
the spot, that Mr. Stead had been right.

In his opinion, "they would make a

Evening Class*“Great Britain."
The Montreal Star (Independent) makes Mr. Graham 

"The time might come when the Mother Country
Theup on

fault which Mr. Stead had detected was in life his be
setting weakness. Tills the late cardinal seems to have 
learned during his residence away from the pomp and 
vanities of this world, and he has taken the first oppor
tunity to make the proper acknowledgement to the jour
nalist. whose discernment on earth is equal to that of 
other spiritual teachers in the other life. But why did It 
need the spirit of a cardinal archbishop to tell Mr. 
Stead that he is always right? 
veyed to Mr. Stead is superfluous, no mattr from what

Mr. Frederick Connagher.
After an illness of three days from 

heart failure, the death occurred at 
his residence. Park Hotel. Sydney 
Mines, Wednesday evening of Freder
ick Connagher, aged 25 years. Besides 
his widow, he leaves two small chil
dren, his father. Mr. Peter Connagher, 
of St. John, three sisters in Boston, 
and three brothers. Robert, of South 
Africa. William and .John, of Svdney 
Mines.

Reopen for winter teral;
Friday October ft et.
Hours 7.30 t« 9.30, (.lay, 
Wednesday end VjMay. 

Terms cm ajyication.

& Km^Triucipx..

"would uo longer consider it necessary to send a viceroy
“to Canada."

The Montreal Herald (Liberal) thus reported: "As a 
"farther step forward, declared Mr. Graham, there now 
“appeared the possibility of Canada being left entirely 
“to her own devices.
“in the Speaker's opinion, that Great Britain might in 
the near future withdraw from the Dominion the sys- 

“tem of crown representation which now obtains, leaving 
“the Dominion free to manage her own affairs.''

The Montreal Witness (Liberal) makes the Minister 
of Railways say that we have acquired new rights in 
treaty making and in future years England might not 
“even send lier representative to Canada.” Speaking for 
himself, said Mr. Graham, "he was opposed to either 
"presenting ships or money." 
ness gives the following as the substance of the declara
tion:— "Mr. Graham No Imperialist." ••Minister of Rail- 
-ways Favors Little England Policy Applied to Canada.’ 
“No Ships; No Money. ' "Opposed to Contribute to Im
perial Navy, and Says Britain May Stop Sending Repre
sentative to Canada."

Mr. Graham must do his best to clear up this mys-

rii gs from Arnold’s départ
it was possible or even probable.

Such information con-

Mr. Clarence W. Treadwell.world it comes.

line Marin/En '
Repairs a rut KenejpB for any make 

PrqpBpUy^^ended Ta

E. S.(5|ffhenson & Co..

The death of Mr. Clarence W. Tread
well. ex-secretary of the Finance De
partment. occurred in Ottawa on 
Thursday last. Mr. Treadwell was born 
in Kings county in 1864. and 
rated in the St. John Grammar School 
finishing at the nUiversity of New 
Brunswick, from which institution he 
wac graduated B. A. in 1872. He was 
connected for some time with the 
News, published by Willis and Mott, 
studied law, and practiced for a time 
in partnership with Mr. R. P. McGiv- 
ern. In 1882 he was appointed to a 
position in the Finance Department, 
and lived in Ottawa since that time. 
He was a capable and efficient official 
but through Ill-health was obliged to 
retire a year or two ago. Mr. Tread
well married on Ottawa lady—Miss 
Robertson—by whom he Is survived, 
with two sons. Norman and Gerald. He 
was a nephew of Chief Justice Barker 
and studied law in his office. He leaves 
three brothers. Ernest, in Boston and 
Horace and Arthur, of New York. 
Many friends in New Brunswick will 
regret to hear of his death.

ENGLISH Gasoline MariTHE SUGAR REFINING CONTRACT. ngines
was edu-The city council lias proceeded with deliberation and

It was a LUMBER
MARKETS

Wit* caution in the matter of the Durant lease.
'matter involving serious responsibility on the part of the 
aldermen, and one which no newspaper opinion could 

They have made an agreement which

In the headlines the Fredericton 
Business College

CLOSED IN aVMME 
waste th^^enmm 
fwo or Uibe mont 

at# this Æl of yo 
course, mp mem loss of tk 
many moftha^aiary at t 
other end!^^

ENTER NOW. Free cata
logue, giving full particulars 
•eut on request. Address.

W. J. OSBORN*,
Box 38». Fredericton, N. B.

Nelson SL St. John. N. BL
shift from them, 
if properly drawn requires a substantial investment 
by the company in construction work, with subsequent 
effective operation of a large industry, 
the company acquires has not been much used, and if 
the programme is carried out, it will become a busy 

No one can say whether this proposed induslYy

FOSTER & C&f
lei. US. i’ÆlV* «

Suceur» to K. (JwtU 

and S'lNMERCUAN f 
Agent Robert I^MTaur Crown hzttcï

IS NOT 
Why 

months 7 
wastedThe site which

Smith and Tyrer furnish the follow
ing report of the Liverpool lumber 
market for the month of October:

outstanding features of the past 
month’s trading comprise a restricted 
importation and consumption, a fairly 
general levelling up In values and dear
er money.

Pitch Pine—Hewn timber of indiffer
ent quality is difficult to place, only 
first-class wood being in good demand.

Sawn Timber—Retail prices have 
not advanced in harmony with ship
pers’ quotations and no important c. 
i. f. sales are consequently reported.

Rio Prime Deals—Several contracts 
have been closed where sellers have 
considerably modified their prices.

Prime I .umber—Business has been 
practically limited to consignment 
parcels.

Kiln Dried Sa
Oregon Pin
U. S. A. Hardwoods—Values are firm 

for the higher grades.
Spruce Deals- The demand has not 

improved, and although stocks are 
moderate, they are sufficient for the 
market's needs.

Bird!—Values of planks have sus
tained a further fall; logs are in bet
ter request.

Pine—Is still overdone.
•Hemlock—Has arrived more freely.

business is not readily ef-

TEAtheReporters of four newspapers, two of them or
gans of his own party, agree that he made a certain 
declaration about the position of the Governor General. 
The speaker asserts that he never mentioned that official 
or his office, or made allusion to either. Such a simul
taneous invention is a remarkable thing, but it could 
hardly happen without a motive. What is the purpose? 
How was it managed? Who dragged the Government

will prosper, any more than the same can be said of 
any other enterprise, new or old.

the principal financial loss will fall upon th?

Tile
e island wmei. /

SCENIC- Rcwf I

Steamer Maggto Miller leaves Mil- 
lldgeville for Jome^Re. Kenebec- 

Island an# Bai^ater dally ex
cept Sunday, 4L 9 Æm., and 3 and 6 
p. m. Retureng^om Bayswater at 
7 and 10 a. 3.45 p. m. Sun
day at 9.30 a.Tn., 4.15 p. m. Return
ing at 10.16 a. m. and 5 p. m>

JOHN McGOLORICK. Mhent

OR HIGM UjADE

IfEGTlONERl
rçppniL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St,

Should it fail to

Eprosper,
investors, though the city suffers by every such failure. 
Should it succeed, the city and the investor will share 

All our citizens agree that we desirr ee
the advantage, 
new industries, but there are none present and pros-Mr. Graham should have this matter 

Having made the Minister of Railways*
press into it?
Investigated.
abolish the Governor General, they may next time repre-

pective to which the community is guaranteeing constant 
success aud prosperity, 
risk, but it is encouraging to find capitalists persuaded 
that St. John is a place where the prospect of success 
justifies action.

The Durant company has yet to deal with the Gov
ernment for the use of a part of the railway property. 
We may expect that the ministers will make necessary 
inquiries on their own account. The proposed refinery 
will offer a considerable traffic to the Government railway 
and this will be an element in the case.

Here as elsewhere there is
PROTESTANT ORPHAN HOME.

Just a little 
Over the 
Price of a Postaep 
Stamp. y

l/lact^n keep your 
effnedÆnd pressed for 
ynj^BTigate this.

WILBIIR& WATTERS.

sent him as abolishing Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and inducting
one Mr. Graham into his place. St. John, N. B., Nov. 19, 1909.

To the Friends of the Protestant Or
phans’ Home:

Our treasurer reports an over 
drawn bank account and bills past 
due of over 1200.00. There are inter
est payments due to come in of about 
$100,000. but the monthly bills of 
nearly $300,00 are due In a few days, 
making the deficit then considerably 
more than at present.

May I make an appeal to yo 
special contribution in addition 
that you may have intended to give, 
in order to help meet the amount we 
are now behind. The institution has 
always had 
ing to the 
ante it Is becoming more difficult 
year by year to secure the money we 
require.

A visit, to the Home would, I be
lieve. convince anyone that the work 
we are doing is well deserving of the 
support necessary to have it continu-

HERBERT GLADSTONE. GOVERNOR GENERAL.
ps—Are slow of sale. 
Stocks remain heavy. COWhen it was reported that the Earl of Crewe was 

to be appointed Governor General of Australia, and 
Rt. Hon. Herbert Gladstone Governor General of South 
Africa, the London Times published a significant leader, 
naming no names, but protesting against such methods 
of shelving inefficient or unsuccessful ministers. 
Australian appointment has not been announced, but Mr. 
Gladstone has been named Governor General of South

superior diplomatic talent.
Australia has now been tested, but the federation of 
South Africa does not come into corporate existence until

DEL
clothes cl 
a month.AT CHERRY.The

The rescue of a score or more of miners who were 20 WATERLOO 8T.given up as lost several days ago is a sensational inci- 
It will, for a long time to come, be an example

These

This is a position of great delicacy, requiring 
The federal machinery in

against the abandonment of hope in such cases, 
miners would probably have been rescued a little earlier 
had it been thought possible that they were alive, 
least one more could have been brought out alive it the

generous support, but ow- 
Increased cost of malnten-and new 

fected.
Liverpool. 1st Nov., 1909.

At

SCOTCH SOFT COA
To arrive UortMftUth^cargo of 

the CelebraMB ScitcJ^Splint Soft 
Coal. LcavZ your at once
good toft ciiltara^Ele to be scarce.

ES^TMcGIVERN,
Tel 42.

At present there is a High Commissioner 
Between this

next May.
appointed by the Imperial Government, 
time and the day the new South Africa Dominion

FOR SALE *
2000 STORM SASHES ALL teCES. 

Place your order e^fcr an^fet the 
correctAlxe.

HAMILTON frlBAY.
’Phone 211.

4 LDOTED AMERICAN DULL 
DOT OEM IS REPORTED

Thegroup had been reached a few hours sooner, 
whole might have perished if they had not found it

* Great
comes into constitutional existence, the Governor Gen:

necessary to strike the walls to procure water, 
heroism has been displayed at the scene of this great 

A number of miners risked and lost their

He has uo con-enl must discover his first premier, 
stituticnal advisor in this matter, and there is no limit to

ed.
Yours very truly,

T. H. ESTABROOKS. Pres. 
H. C. RANKINE, Treas.

JAMhis authority to select, only it will not be convenient 
if the leader selected should he unable to form an admin
istration. He may choose among the premiers of four 
self-governing states, or pass them all by. No one 
has more constitutional claim than another. In Canai/i 
the matter was more simple. There was a Governor 
General before the Union, and he remained. Ontario and 
Quebec, forming the old province of Canada, comprised 
by far the larger part of the original Dominion, and 
there was never a doubt that the premier of the province 
-would be the first premier of the confederation. But 
at the earliest possible date after the organization of 
the first government writs were Issued for a general 
election, so that the control passed at once to thé 
people. The same thing will happen in South Africa. 
During the organization period circumstances are likely 
to arise which will call for the exercise of high and

disaster.
lives in the partially successful effort to save others. 
These men knew well the risk that they were taking,

Erin BtreeL Auent, 5 Mill street.

Mexico City, via Galvestln. Texas, 
Nov. 21.—Harper 1am\ Harvard grad
uate. who turned bull fighter, is not 
dead, as was reported some wesks 
ago. He was badly wounded In the 
groin while in the bull 
Luis Potosl, October 10. An opera
tion was performed and he has been 
progressing well. The only danger is 
the continued necessity of keeping the 
wound open.

Lee has been fighting bulls in the 
for six months with 

He may yet go to

) They understood that the prospect of their own escapd 
But the leaders of rescue parties nevef IT THE HOTELSwas slight.

had any trouble in obtaining all the volunteers that were 
The miracle of courage and devotion is as EDGECOMBE & GHAISSON,

77A LCORS
i-(lradf^floths for (

104 KING STREET*:

required.
wonderful as the last reported miracle of rescue.

ring at Ban
A

HIGH-
CLASS

Importers of High

Royal.
W. A. Smith, Boo, Ont.; C. 8. Hop

per, H. 8. Miller. Miss Miller, Lon
don. Eng.; B. yWeslan, Halifax; G. J. 
Lewln, H. Hobbs, Montreal ; R. W. 
Tlbbets, Fredericton ; Jaa J. Comont, 
W. Herchemer, London, Eng.; T. 
Burkltt, Providenc 
Montreal; C. N.
R. Lowe, Sydney, C. B.; E. Harvey, 
Bermuda; A. R. Truedeau, M. F. But
ler, C. L. Normandy, James H. Miller, 
Montreal; C. 8. Everett, St. Andrews; 
N. 8. Knox, Arilla, Ont.; J. McLean, 
Toronto; ; B. JV Graham, E. Marshall, 
Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. Jaa. B. Bdgett. 
Frederic

Mr. Pugsley makes pathetic complaint that when 
he travels in a private car. everything is charged, even 

Further Inquiry reveals the fact that
Gentlemen's Wear.

his washing.
these charges go into expense account and are paid out 

This may be painful to the minister, TRINITY BLOCK.larger rings 
great success.
Spain to show his skill as a bull 
fighter.

of contingencies, 
but happily he has been somewhat addicted to charging 
copious expense accounts, and so will be the bettei 

He could even stand a suspense account

e; E. A. Williams. 
Brady. Baltimore;

L’ENFANT TERRIBLE. Sheep. During the address which was 
veiy Interesting and was listened to 

attentively throughout His Lord- 
ip frequently questioned the chll- 
en upon points to which he referred 

Unaccustomed to answering In 
church the replies were not numer
ous.

News that Harper Lee, whose 
death was reported from Mexico more 
than a month ago. Is still alive was 
brought to New York by Dr. Horaclo 
Uzeta on his arrival from Mexico.
Lee was Injured in an attempt to dis
tract the attention of an enraged bull 
from a fallen picador. He was carried 
from the ring at San Luis Protosl 
while protesting that he be allowed to 
continue the fight.

In spite of the fact that there was 
no anaesthetic available an operation 
was performed at once on I^ee by Dr.
Jose Santos Gomez, after which the 
injured matador was taken to the River; W. Applegath. Niagara Falls; 
sanitarium of Dr. Uzeta. The reports A. M. Fleming. Halifax; W. A. Saun 
of his death afforded him a great deal (tiers. Beattie; D. R. McDonald, Mon

treal; J. N. Lewie, Winnipeg.

able to bear it.
sagacious statesmanship.

It may be tnend that one not eminently successful in 
the administration of the Home Department has the 
qualities required for this special and delicate service. 
Mr. Gladstone had a good deal of experience In subordin
ate offices before 1905, when he was called to his present 
'position. He is fifty-six years of age, and has been in 
politics all his mature life, beginning as private secretary 
to his father, and entering Parliament nearly thirty 
years ago.

Bishop Richardson Asks a Question 
of 8t. Luke's School Children and 
Receives an Unexpected Answer.

shIt Is curious that the Department of Lgbor prints 
its official Gazette in an open shop and marks it with a 
Union label.
does not explain the anomaly, 
has a record for making many things appear different 
from what they are.

to.The explanation of Mr. Mackenzie King 
The Labor Department

During the course of Bishop Rich
ardson's address before the Sunday 
school children of St. Luke’s church 

incident 
some ex-

Vlctorla. After explaining how the flock
owned and cared for by the Good 
Shepherd, the bishop came to the mat
ter of feeding the sheep.

“Now can anybody tell me how the 
Good Shepherd feeds his sheep?" 
asked the attentive children.

There was a moment’s silence and 
then in childish treble that could be 
heard all over the church a little girl 
replied "with grass.’’

yesterday afternoon a little 
occurred that Illustrates to 
tent the psychology of the child and 
might afford food for thought for those 
Interested in primary Sunday school 
work.

His Lordship in simple words and 
using illustrations that appealed to 
his young hearers, spoke on the para
ble of the Good Shepherd and His

Abner Belyea, Chlpman; A. B. Sim. 
Woodstock ; A. McGowan, Toronto; 
T. W. Johnson, Truro; E. W. How
ard, Fredericton ; Q. A. Ross. Winni
peg; A. L. Hoyt, Mc Adam; L. J. 
Murray, Moncton; E. B. Purdy, Bear

The town of Amherst has many claims to distinction, 
The suggestion has been made that his ap- but Just now its other records are effaced by those made 

pointment might be resented by some of those who by the great Amherst long distance runner, 
continue to be indignant over the Gladstone Govern-

he

But thisUnion was long ago said to be strength. 
V but the discredit of it is particularly true of stocks.

to the Boers after Majuba Hill. This
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bankrupt in a week.
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Jack. "I was in a 1 
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A new club is helm 
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for cheerfulness and sot
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Be Sure You

“Save the Pieces”
when your specially ground 
glasses are broken.

No matter how complicates 
the lenses we can dupUjpte 
them with absolute corrjdFness.

will pay you jÆ, when 

your framAor mousing needs 
repairing Jnd brl^pit to us.

oo* worj^^promptly done 
at reae^^n prices it our 

claim and your patronage. Try 
ue for your next repair.

It

G

L.L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street. St. John, N. a
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Respect to Court’s Decision 
of Excommunication — fol
lowers Are Stunned.

done.
Office 16 Sydney Street. 

186 Union 8L

Surgery Rendered Painless by 
Famous Practitioner—Won
ders of Stovaine, The New 
Anaesthetic.

Famous French Astronomer 
Explains the Exact State of 
Question Now Occupying 
Many Astronomers.
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S**® °r, the University at Bucharest, 
demonstrated a noteworthy develop
ment in the application of the won
derful anesthetic stovaine.

Hitherto the drug had been confin
ed to operations below the waist, its 
depressing Influence upon the heart 
excluding its employment in 
Uons involving the upper part 
body. Now however, it has been dis
covered that this disadvantage can be 
225®**®® b>' employing strychnine In 
combination with stovaine, and it was 
to demonstrate this that Prof. Jeunes- 
co today, in the presence of some forty 
London surgeons op 

tuberculo

Jld -1—6 Editor of lbe New York1 Her-

i ,V( tasion in your columns to
indicate the probable, not to say cer
tain, ex.stence of an unknown planet 
beyond Neptune, and I

led. by an examina
tion of tbe comet of 1S62. and o' the 
mail of shooting stars or August Id 
M believe In tbe possibility of ex
tending the boundaries of tbe solar 
system, as we know them now, to a 
distance of at least eight billion kilo- 
metres from the 

Toward the

'ABàE'. ;J

$5.25 rNA UNOStreet gracefully by the decision of the slip- 

rente governing body of the church, 
that of excommunication, or will she 
rally her faithful followers about her 
:n,« oa™empt to 8tart a rival organi
zation. The first word from Mrs. Stet
son since the action of the directors 
or the mother church Is reassuring 
to the disciples of Mrs. Eddy. In a 
statement given to the press last night 
Mrs. Stetson said: "No student of 
mine with my approval, will separate 
himself from the mother church or 
from Christian Science."

Mra. Stetson at that time had not 
received official notification of her 
removal from the church. All the new. 
that had come to her was by the news
papers and by the newspaper men who 
communicated with her attorney, Mrl 
Davis. The statement was given ont 
several hours afterward. She would 
not discuss the action of the directors 
or give any details of the trial. This 
is all she said as to her own atti
tude:

/PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER

44 & 46 Dock St
pointed out

3oRet

TS MOTELS op 
of the

The ROYAL/'"

Saint B.

ixyfltTY.

“ PROPRIH1UR1

conqueat of this new- 
world several observatories are now
which"?» w effor,s- the results 
\yhkh have been achieved are doubly
wefl ?J ng* 7n°m a“ a8,r<>nomlcal as 
« h I 1.u. ^‘‘Hosophical viewpoint, to 
tendon ' 8 n°l iuadvb,ab,e to call at-

Otters McROBBIE 94 KING 
STREETK ÜJD., Ltd. . ! ,

RAYMOND A crated to remove 
us glands from aa mass of 

man’s neck.Street.
No Anaesthetic.

, informed the surgeons that he 
had used no general anaethetlc in 
any operation at the Bucharest Hos
pital In eighteen months, having in 
that period performed more than 700 
operations of various kinds under sto
vaine Injections.

Southern Rajlway
fter SUNDAY, Oft. 3, 1909, 
run daily, Suudpty excepted,

Eajg FerjJr... 7.30 a. m.
it Jfehn W.. .. 7.46 a. m.

tmtjÆ...........12.30 p. m.
.......................1.45 p. m.

epnen................ 1.45 p. m.
St. John............6.30 p. m.
H. H. McLEAN, President 
c Standard Time.

:elVictoria Keen Researches.
Since theForbes has b/B“roccupM l',"rcS:

sLI wKUUt '° m"'"- founded on the I 
same Idea but baaed u„ iwu other 

foups lie had reached the 
point of admitting the existence, not 
Of one unknown planet, bin of two 
transept,inlan worlds, iravelling at fa- 
taste distances: the first one liun-' 
died times further J|om Us lhail the I 
nnu' kucated' ’ at I4.90u.uuu.
bilnm , reS laEfsl «fteeii billion I 
kilometres l anil JW-IIng In a slow
tho°celesti °f '-'W terrestrial

«IKU77 KlMTSti-d»-.
trMojÊT*. *
A^Hevator and a), modernElectric passe 

improvemei
D. W. McCormick .

cornel\ In the present case Prof, .lonncsco 
Inserted a hypodermic needle Into the 
spinal canal between two of the ver 
tebrae at the base of the neck and 
Injected three centigrammes of 
vaine and five centigrammes of sul
phate of strychnine dissolved in

minute the patient was 
tne operating table and his 

alders were lowered so 
that the numbing fluid might spread 
upward.

Two minutes later the operation \vas 
carried out in the oridnary 
No chloroform or other genera 
theiic was used. The patient V<s per
fectly conscious throughouj^md ans
wered questions of the sjufeons ration
ally.

Proprietor.
Her Reply.

"As for myself, neither death, nor 
life, nor angels, nor principalities, 

18 THE jS* '10r Powers, nor things present, nor

BA RKERHO’tfsE iCBHSvEHB
QUEEN bTME’r, which is ( hrist our I.ord, and In Mary

lZ'«it«v<L^aivQ new sample Eddy* my beloved leader."
. jf baliflch^tric lights aud vlThai tlie det‘,8‘oii fairly stunned 
;CJ^4 through£uL i,r8’ stetson’s followers In New York

u«igvu. uK was clearly the Impression gained by
talks with them last night. It was con
fidently expected that Mrs. Stetson 

'^n-a-run-rtJ__rl_r" ' ' would be "admonished” as she had
urt+ei been several t,mes in the past and on

rc/fi. Y nsÆ! CL renewed declarations of love, loyalty
iDEfUCTOI^f. B. and faith be allowed to take up her
est m-OO^Tday Hotel In work again. When the drastic action
iwldL jmale of oar beet had been generally known her fol- 
ï W&rÆb. Electric lights lowers rapidly gathered at her beautt- 
hÆettroughouL ful home on West Ninety-Sixth street.
Off and DEWAR, Prop. many of them bringing flowers and 

staying with Mrs. Stetson till a late

Loyal Christian Scientists ridicule 
any Idea of Mrs. Stetson being abl»* 
to harm the cause by any action that 
she might take. They admit t 
has had a large and influential

s »«
FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL

er. After 
laced on 
ead and shoi;

TM liose "light, 
yeed of 30U,- 
f would take 
• minutes to 
f'’distance .100 
yflich separ- 
"jU^nl forty- 
^orhKso far 
ryrh it only 
^ve hours

calculations, always^
!‘as obta,m‘d «esults slighih-» 

onîne h ,r°m lh® lufegoing. Abend- 
oning |,is researches on the more dis-!
M?«tenîëei' °r Whkh ,he Problematic 
existence does not rest on sufficiently i 
accurate bases ,u guarantee absolute 
certainty, he busies himself onh with ! 
the nearer plane., and concludes tha'j 
Its mean distance from ihr sun Is 
nu“i hu"dred and five ,|m,„
that "of the*>earth?"rate' Sre"'"r ,ha" 1 

This conclusion Is the result of n! WIRE 
patient and minute study of a group
n . orbl,a- of which the aphe.1
Jlu (that Is. the part of their 
furthest removed from the solar heal, 
are lost at the son,,- distance, appear ! 
mg to demonstrate that there exists 
there a mysterious force which has -
ITZt C.r.werea,aUd "

ment of the Alsop Claim-To seve^r^^r^l^ever i 

Submit Question to Specially,
Constituted Court. |

l°t'„or ,lhe, Observatory of Paris, re- 
cent j. in his analysis of the irregu-
on ‘Jn ,h '"r Pa'" of rra""«. hasexll 
?."o„ hbservallons made since
IU90, entitled the hypothesis of two 
trans-neptunlan planets, situated one I 
at forty-four times till- radius of the 
terrestrial orbit, the- other at slxtv-six! 
times, which gives their respective 
distances as 6.5i>6,0l)O.iiOU and #8»4 I 
OUO.UUil kilometres. ■ “*■'

On the

„tur<»of di| 
pa<«Ævith-i, Æ Mirent rail y 

rooms, privî 
bells, not w
1. V. MONAHAN.

TRY US foring Class, 0U( yourometre^ 
teen houj^f 

reach it; t
times greyer than that 
ates us ifom the sun. u 
flve hllnon kilometr 
away
after a journey "oé^Toi 
through interplanetarv^t 
Lately Mr. Forbes

ELECTRICAL NEEDStn for winter terjg

r Octoberflat.
.30 to 9.30,^«in(.'ay,
lay Ind FjJnay.

auKication.

Supplies of all kinds, Lamps 
|\ Fixtures, Shades, etc.WAVERLY H

FREDS 
The beet

fw Brunswl 
)mi $1.60 
d steam 
JOHN3T 
Recent St.. Frederlctoo. If. B.

that the so
Do you feel an 

“No.” replied \Jt 
“Are you 

was asked.
"Yes. th 

There 
the onlo

in?" asked one. 
cheerfully. 

re confortable?" he

fi«E. ; /

ALEX W. THORNE,is

mk you." he replied, 
is something uncanny to 
rs to see the patient’s un- 
manner and hear him talk 

Jen* was a gaping wound in his 
hree inches long. After the 
es had been fixed the man got 

Pie table and walked to the next 
In where a stretcher was waiting 
ake him to a ward.

Electrical Contractors.
678 Main street. ’Phone Main 2344-11.S. Kerr

Triadpi.. concer 
while I

ie MarioZEngines
nâ RenejÆ^ for an]
yuptlj^Tended To.

glffhenson & Co.,

HUTCHINGS & CO.,that she 
follow

ing In New York, but point to the ef
fect of Mrs. Eddy’s letter read at a 
mass meeting of the New York church

S55SSSSSS Ml GOVERNMENT
Stetson’s course to that of loving sub-
inlssion to the authority of Mrs. Ed- PDIIIUP TH TTD1IP
moth"?Xrcbraofdlrer,orsot,he uUMIIlb IU in

off

t<
y make BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

MATRES^S, MATjy^S

ÏQ^J Bm^EADS. FEATHER

Wm)LESALE and RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain Street.

A THE ARTLESS LESSON.(t

ES.
Ihow lamé you I 
no draw fit I 
U PENSION? J

natural

TALENT
IR8t. John, N. B. courseI

OSTER & Cof
itd

PocqAwnoit.jÆuW 
md S'IN^FeRCIIAN 

ert^Bprour Crowni

T PILLOWS etc
Her Ambition.

For years Mrs. Stetson has been ~ -, . . _ ^
credited with the ambition of succeed- UpeilS Negotiations TOf Settle- 
ing Mrs. Eddy, but her long continued 
teachings of “error" have led to the 

I belief that she intended, at the "psy
chological moment.” to start an organ
ization of her Qwn, either at the beau
tiful New York church building, 
which she was largely Instrumental 
In building at the cost of more than 
a million dol'sirs, or at 
which was su 
of the clt

travellers. -i
e island Wmei. /
ücRoyÇi

Maggjp Miller leaves Mil- 
for JoraeMle. Kenebec- 

anfl Bathwater dally ex- 
f. 9 and 3 and 6
Z n^r om Dayswater at 

3.45 p. m. Sun- 
0 a^m., 4.15 p. m. R^turn- 
16 a. m. and 5 p. mV 
4N McGOLORICK. Jbent

XRHIGHyADE

fEOTONERI
(ymiL ICE CREAM

i-to-dato Soda Drinks 
he latest and newest 
and fancies, call at

HAWKER & SON 
its, 104 Prince Wm. SI.

m

lïiE
*, i >’ :

I if
o >

new building 
upper partggesfed in the

ly. But those most intimately 
concerned In the affairs of the church 
have been aware, it is stated of wide
spread dissatisfaction with Mrs. Stet
son’s teachings and the reports of her 
manifestations of "malicious animal 
magnetism," 
decisive bio

Santiago, Chili. Nov. 21.—The Chil
ean Government today opened negotia
tions with Washington with a view to 
submitting the Alsop claim of the Uni
ted States against Chile to a specially 
constituted court of arbitration at The 
Hague. The members of the American 
< jlony here protest that the manner 
in which the United States is proceed
ing in the matter is arbitrary aud 
detrimental to American interests in 
Chile. They have communicated with 
a prominent attorney at Washington 
and asked him to use his influence in 
accordance with these views.

la rl
f|<id

Ivay.
tur

°‘A J',lh

■
)

i and have believed that a 
w must be struck if the 

church is to continue under the prin
ciples of Mrs. Eddy, 
tion of the foremost insurgent 
long been regarded as the only 
dv. She had been several times ad
monished and yet she continued the

I-X V->’ ° v
X*v%, other hand. Mr. w. H. Pick-1 

S2"*- b-'", ™«‘ans of a graphic procs-l 
dure, which tonaists in tracing th. 
curves °f the Inequalities observed Ini 
the orbit of Uranus, da,- to the
tnrblng Influence of an unknown ce- 
estial bod.v. thinks he has acquired' 

in this wa> data precise enough to 
enable hint to deduce approxlmatelvl 

_______ Lh*; e entent» uf ,i,e hypothetic planet I
* cable despatch front Santiago, mass w°ou‘ld“be‘double'that®of'n whoK,': 

' hlle. NOV «. Stated that an agree- volvlng around the sun !n —? vl," 
ment had been reached between the at a distance of 33 (100 000 Olid ! niu' 
United States and Chile to submit the metres for à 1.9 astronomical units Nr’ 
Alsop claim of the former to The Hague Pickering has even Indicated ,n ' 
cottrt for arbitration. This news was of the heavens In whïch It JouldP h' 
confirmed at Washington, where, how- advisable to search for the tramfniü! 
ever. It has been stated since that the Ionian world, whose position in tn" l 
1 hliean (lovernment subsequently re year 1909 he hasdetermined But it win 
pudiated the negotlatloiiH con< luded be easily undersiuod how ni. -, 
by Its Foreign Office. would be to discover with a teleset,»

In 18.4 the Alsop Company of New celestial body, whose light' P
\ork and Connecticut advanced large *ninly is not greater than a feehi 
sums of money to the Bolivan Govern- s,ar of «he twelfth magnitude and1 
ment In exchange for the right to val- Probably Is even inferior—of th 
uable guano deposits in that country I'Mrteentta or fourteenth niagnitud.u 1 
and other concessions. The Govern- Perhaps, 
ment eontraeted further to return a 
portion of the loan from the receipt 
of customs at the port of Arlca. B.- 
fore her contract could be fulfilled Bo 
IIvia lost Arica and the adjoining dis
tricts to Chile In war. In 1885 fol
lowing representations by the Ameri
ca» State Department. Chile agivtd 
to assume the obligations of Bolivia 
to the Alsop Company. She has never, 
however, made good her promise ami 
the matter has been the subject of 
diplomatie negotiations ever since.
The elalm now amounts to more than 
$l,500.00o.

\kiMI. Excommunlca- 
had

J/.A

W, it/
ngs that have so long given of- 
thlnly veiling her attitude underw.:m• /.

protestations of love and loyalty.
Mrs. Stetson is about seventy " 

old, though she looks to be fully

Waidoboro, 
tbe Damnri
Lincoln Academy at Newcastle. While 
she was a student of the High School 
of Oratory of Boston she became in
terested In Christian Science, studied 
It faithfully and took her degree In 
1884. She was married to Captain F.
J. Stetso 
In 1884
healer, and for a
preeched In the Boston church. It 
was in 1886 that Mrs. Eddy sent her 
to New York, where she organized tin- 
congregation of the First Church of 
Christ. Scientist, and became

___ years later she became
first reader, while still holding the 
prlncipalshlp of the Christian Sci 
Institute. She
build the New York church, which 
dedicated in 1903. She was the first 
reader of this church for many 
and was forced to retire by 
of the directors that no first 
should hold office for more than tlirev 
years in succession. She retired as 
the pastor emeritus with an annual 
salary of $5V00 a year, but she 
tinned to teach for a long time In the 
church building. aDid later, when forc
ed to move, she took up tin* work in I-—__________________ _________
her beautiful home which adjoins the ... , ~
church and which was pDesented to! » al. “1U‘ °r tbe sessions held in
her admiring friends. i Boston this week and was treated

Must be Acted On ?„ne °J lht* directors. Hay ne Davis.
m> . , “ * ,, , ?d ° Mrfl- Stetson’s attorney before tile dl
The decisioiD which lias ousted Mrs. rectors, hastened to have a statement 

Stetson must be acted upon by the Issued that there was no truth in this 
trustees of the New York church, of report. Some of .Mrs. Stetson’s 
which she is a member. However friends, in commenting on the in-rsi^ 
strongly they may believe in her. It tent belief that she would some dav 
was pointed out there last .light that start a church of her own, have d«’- 
îih?n m,ï8t <‘omP|t*itei the decision, j dared that Mrs. Stetson, even it she 
\\hjle there Is no bylaw of the New had any desire to do so. would cer- 
^ork church which acts automatically tainly not attempt it at her advanced 
in the case of the expluslon of a mem- age. 
ber from the Mother church, the first
reader has the power to request that Snow in Ontario.
J?® .k' e'*c#* iv drop Stetson Toronto. Nov. 20.-Trains arriving

Sophisticated Tourist (visiting a well known natural curiosity ”1 sud- Stoîtes *2? there> fl,om the »orth report over four feetIt was the «real Finn Met e# who put that atone there Mike* - ” qtet^L hialth s.?“d,Ü“ ?' J1',"*- 8"°* >“ Party Sound dlstrlet. with
Mike. “It was bad cess to him for lavin' I, In auch an unram-anlent New York eàLlîllt h/‘rd„ ,n drlfts i" and seven feet

l ehBot-elx mil» from the station and uphill all the way and back!" £fth the «port^'.’he w.™n"efc ^ foV wrto^thetou'ruer" S"°W l‘luW‘

!
y twen- 

vounger. She was born In 
Me., and was educated in 

scotta High school and the

ANOTHER VICTIM.

He. "We’d have won the football game if our captain hadn't lost his
head."

She. "Mercy! was it so bad as that? I heard it was only an ear.”

SHORT ROUTE
bwween .

M-lpMC
Maritiint jjtddtut- Points

rv
■JSOAKED.

Haskins. "I suiinpse you have put your summer duds up with camphor 
keep the JumT away."

De Broke. ‘’^oTr have Vit them up with glided balls to keep the wolf

TCH SOFT ÇGA
ve skortMflUth^carflo of 
>rayk Scdtcj^Bplint Soft 
av# your jJT at onc< 
ccâlsati^Fble to be scarce.
IES^CMcGIVERN,

To! 42.

L 1»* )
ii. who died many years ago. 
she became prominent as a 

year or so she
Hballs to BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVI R
»

IMPERIAL LIMITED” "PACIFIC EXPRESS'AND Leaves Montre
al Daily at 10.10

and Palace 
Sleepers to Van
couver.

Leaves Montrea' 
Daily at 10.30 p. 
m. Coaches, Pal
ace Sleepe 
Tourist SI 
to Vancouver.

RUINOUS MEASURE.

"Does your wife weigh her words?”
"Hm! Yes; hut if she ran a grocery store on the same basis she’d be 

bankrupt in a week.

MONTREALMill street. the It may be, indeed, that the dlscov i 
ery of this planet will |„. on"™ 
triumph of photography |„ BI1V ™ae 
we cannot without emotion dwell on 
the thought that there exists fa, f,,r 
aua> from us. perhaps eight blilloni 
kilometres distant, an Invlalble plan,.; ! 
a sister to our own. living as si,,. » ' 
through the heat of the sun Ironside,:!

y weakened, of ,ourse), bearing in 
Its bosom unknown destl........ *us
or"gre.dy,S,onr°L..... . ' I

In habitants, as we are of a wnri.i 
of rapid, lighted days, we cannot (mag 
lue what that other sphere ran be on

nearly Zr "SHUgf £S!,JTUj laUiador’s Famous Missionary 
iïiïiïZZt iLd Makes Miss Anna E. Mc- 

whlrh have a"n„o‘uh„red,|m Clanahan M|S Bride -Will

FLAMMARION, ”"v,ou‘- Live at St. Anthony, Nfld.

Coachespastor. Seven

W. 11. HOWARD, HIM,. V. J*. R. ST. JOHN* raised $1,200.000 "to

Caisson, i 
ors

Gentlemens Wear. I

JBINIÎMM

»•4 AWAY OUT IN 8QUANTUM.
•tUI DR. III. r. GRENFELL 

MAMED III CHICAGO
summer, when he was on his way to 
England to bring his mother to Ameri
ca for a visit.

At th»* weddiug I lie bride was attend
ed by the Misses Dorothy Stirling, 
Kihel Buckingham and Harriet Hough- 
teling, of Chicago; Ruth Arch bold of 
Sc ram on. Fa . aud Adelaide Barnes 
of Rockford. 111. Dr. John Bryaut. of 
Boston, was best man. The bride wore 
a gown of white sarin, made with 

train and trimmed with point 
applique lace. Her tulle veil was fas
tened with a cluster of orange blos
soms nr.(I she carried a shower bou
quet of lilies of the valley. After the 
ceremony a reception was held at the 
home of th* bride’s mother.

Dr. Grenfell has Hire».* hospitals in 
Labrador and one

Jack. "I was in a box at the opera last night.” 
Tom. "Were you?"
Jack. "I should

mg
1er abl

say I was. I took two ladles there and then discov
ered that 1 had left the tickets at home.”

PLUCKED FROM PUNCH.

A new club is being founded, the members of which are to be known 
by numbers. The idea, we believe, Is borrowed from our prisons, which 
for cheerfulness and sociability compare favorably with some of our clubs.

»*;
hiring the address which was 
resting and was listened to 
intively throughout His Lord

ly questioned the 
nts to which he referred 

.ccustomed to answering in 
he replies were not numer-

‘xplaining how the flock was 
nd cared for by the Good 
!» the bishop came to the mat- 
teding the sheep.
'an anybody tell me how the 
epherd feeds his sheep?" he 
e attentive children, 
was a moment’s silence and 
childish treble that could be 
over the

with grass. —------------—

by

cbtl- Client. "1 wish to see one of your principals, please." 
Clerk. "Yes, sir; what matter Is it Re’?”

Diamond Not Lost.
New Tork, N. Y„ Nov. 20. Contran- ag<1' Nov- r,r- Wilfrid

to reports the famous Hope diamond T‘ a missionary famous in
did not go down in the wreck of the America and Europe for his medical 
heyne at Singapore, but Is now in pos work in the hamlets on the coast or 
sesAion of a Paris Jeweller named Labrador and those of Northern New- 
i.°l8n'‘811’ ir* a cablegram from the foundland. tonight married Miss Anna 

8 to, be be,,*‘ved. /R B. Mcrianahan. daughter of Mrs. Ed- 
aa « hv £Ll m" “""rod fo, mund Burke Mt-clauaban. „f No. 2.-
“a„ 71 failli I last lutte, l.ut 141 Valumet avenue. The ceremony
hn! t,)ld'oWn' 8ubse<IiienUy It was »as performed . In Grace Eplacopal 
•d rather niefü’hf imi'1»*f ''hur<1.' by the Rev. William O. Wa
hl» t^Mesalol™ bet 11 “ ,tm *" »r“- Dr Grenfell and Misa Uck'lana-

ON WITH THE DANCE. In Newfoundland, 
c.tsides his hospital ship, the Strath- 
cona: the Andrew T. Mcf’osh. which 
was given to him last summer by stu
dents at Princeton, and other boats. 
He has been decorated by King Ed
ward with the Order of St. Michael 
and St. George aud was the first 
to receive such honors for 
work.

After their wedding ji
Grenfell and his bride"wll!

“I say. lack. I've been sitting out with your friend. Donald Cameron :
her— well. I believe he’d have kissed me for tuppence.”

"Don’t you worry yourself about the tuppence."

'
'

Iposechurch a little girl
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& I*» • Ik* Stnndnrd Article 
READY FUR USE IN ANY QUANTITY

For meliill6 »«!«!,. autllrnini »aler. remorin« 
«la Pliai, Uisiufrt inis »iob«. rlowle, drains 
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MADE IN CANADA

E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD.TORONTO.ONT.

« ÎÏÏ”

BOOTS
Made to fit neatly 

and not too heavy. An ideal 
boot to wear without rubbers.

Finest Winter 
Calf, Kid Lined, 
BluchtifCut English 
Last, Vi^c^Tzed 
Waterprool Soles,
$6.i pair.
Tan %fT50 per pair.

Open evenings until eight.

Francis &
Vaughan,

19 KING STREET.

tSKlOM I EYBO BABIES

Also COLUMBIA^ PHONOGRAPHS
Shojld toe In every home

'Ve Supply/ha^T-Uter, No better entertainer.

\Tjmt PHONOGRAPH CO.,MARI
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NEW YOBK STOCK MARKET; IK- |DEdStON Of CANADA CEMENT
■■B «TÎSffi'^essamSflt,IN MARKET Canada Cement On, dated Oct. 1, due Oct 1, I--

in mrtnm. Estjmato earnings more than sn^ne* the bond interest 
Offered at par with interest to^field a clear 6 p. e.

Send for d^cripürffcircular.

e

YAlso®» ss a*
Stanfield's Preferred 
yields thle amount pBr^runi. 
Everyone knows abo^ Stan
field's Underwear. »e com- 
pany is sound And invest
ment Is a safe Eie^Fhis stock 
costs now »103 Je^hare. Ask 
for our Booklet %^hetnous Dol
lars."

TERDATC TRADING ON WALL ST.STOCK HARM
(Quotations Furnished by Private 's'reet’st! John, N.

Members of Montreal StocK Exchange,111 Prince wm. oireet,
B., Chubb's Corner.)MARKET:

New York. Nov. 20 —The decision 
of I he United States Circuit Court at 
St. Paul against the Standard Oil of 
New Jersey, declaring that corpor
ation Illegal, and ordering Its disso 
lut Ion, was the one great feature of 
today’s stock market. The news was 

unexpected and had

^Solti Pious High Low
96 to 95 ^

Close
93 %

N. F. MUON 6 CO.,
Investment Bankers, St. John.

American Copper........................... ••
American Beet Sugar........................
American Car and Foundry.. ..
American Cotton Oil..........................
American Locomotive.........................
American Sm. and Ref......................
American Sugar...................................
Anaconda Copper..................................
Atchison.....................................................
Baltimore and Ohio............................

Pacific Railway Rites 100 Canadian Pacific Railway...............
@91-4. 215@9 1-2, 200@9 1-2. 50@9 1-*., Chelsea and Ohio..............................
25@9 1-2. 35Q@9 1-2. 115@9 1 2 Chicago and St. Paul......................

Colored Cotton 25@62 1-2, I2;»@b«- Chicago and North Western.. ..
1-2, 70@62 1-4. Col. Fuel and Iron.............................

Crown Reserve 1700@470, 40@472, Con. Gas.. . i......................................
100 fi 470. 70@ 47». 6o@466. Delaware and Hudson......................
10'u 476. 600@46U. 300@457, «»00@450, nenver and Rio Grande..................
10(1 f.455. 100 6 450. 1200 6 445.3000444, Er,e.............................................................
10006 445, 11006 445. 5000444 300® fienernl Klectrlc...................................
445. 2006 440. 1006 445. 200®444 l.a® (irea, Northern 11,1...........................
445. 1006440. 1006 442. 2p°@440. 500 0rea, Northern Ore............................
@442 . 5110 6 443. 5006 440 500 0 444, minoj, Centra].....................................
8006 445. 15006 450. 000445 1-006 Ixmlavllle am, Nashville................
450. 506 451. 2000 450 5000 465 2000 Mackay............... ..
455. 000 0 460. 3600 458. 4250 460. 500 Ma,.kay Pfll........................
455, 200 0 458. 100 0 467. «000 458, 1000 M|as Kal.sas and Texas.
@457. 1006 458. 500 0 468. 1000 457. Mlss. paclfic................

Detroit 20063. H063 1-4. 26003 1-4. National I.vad........................................
Dominion Voal Ptd. 20«i 117. New York Central.........................................

, Dominion Coal Coin. 25@92 1-4, 5 @ ^*ew York. Ontario and West. . . .
<12. 1000 92. 26 092 1 4. 26 0 9-. .■00#.- Northern Pacifie............................................
1-4. 125092 1-4. 1006.195 1-4 J0@ 9. V4. No|. an(| Weat........................................

I 50® 92 1 2. 15092. 60 092 1-4, -5® 9- pacmc ...............................................................
Pennsylvania.. .. .....................................
People’s Gas..................................................
Pressed Si eel Car...................................
Railway Steel Special................................
Reading............................................................
Republic Iron and Steel.........................
Rock Island..............................................................................................
Southern Pacific..........................................
Southern Railway.......................................
Texas and Pacific.......................................
Union Pacific........................................... ....
United States Rubber.............................
United States Steel . .. .....................
United States Steel Pfd...........................
Wabash............................................................

Total Sales. 11 a. m—215,000.
1 p m.—681.700.

47 %46to18By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

47 to

INTOSH & CO.74% 74% 74
7014 09% ‘70%

102%
J. C. M09%

02%
102 V. 106% 102%
124% 126 125
53% 53% 51%

120% 120% 119%
117 117% 110%

78% 78% 78% ,
177 178% 177%

8S% 88% 87%
150% 157

TE Mil02%62%02% * ■>Morning Sele».
Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,CanadianPPai!fi '‘ ^Railway 260 177- i125 Direct Private WlreCMembere of Montreal Stock Exchange,62 ev idently most 

the effect of turning a very active 
and strong market into one of extreme 
weakness. The importance of the 
decision, and its far reaching possi
bilities were freely acknowledged by 
officials of the corporation concern
ed, who added, however, that the cgse 
would be promptly taken to the 
court of last resort, in accordance 
with an agreement entered Into some 
time ago between the Government 
and the defendants. Announcement 
of the decision came in the second 
hour of the brief session. There had 
previously been assumption of the 
recent activity In specialties Includ
ing the copper shares, one of which, 
Utah Copper, almost repeated Its 
performance of a week ago with an 
advance of over five points, ineie 
were spectacular moves in other
stocks of the same group, but the 
same speculative Issues were Inclined 
to irregularity. With the first from 
St. Louis there insued a general sell
ing movement, which at times border
ed on demoralization. Not only weie 
all the early gains wiped out, but net 
losses for the day ranged from one 
to three or more points. There was 
some indication of a rally in the final 
trading, but this was offset by further 
liquidation and the closing was weak. 
The bank statement showed some ex

differences in actual com

119%
116%

Telephone, Main—2329.Listed Stocks TICE!St. John, N. fill 1 Prince Wm. St.,78%ire.1::' rTÆSsusnd°onraihrCwnYôSub^k
3 4. 177%

Canadian

r stock outstanding, annual The Mercantile Marine156155% 
184 183%

amount of s 
dividend rat< 
the last year. I 
1908, etc. We 
Issues as follows Slv'r9t,,,VÎ 
Investment and Sjmculatlva

61 to50to5251H The Unexpecte 
UpperCanadia 
Ottawa 
in Great

146to148% 149% 146
. 188% 189 188186

47 to Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Nov. 24. 
Corsican (chartered), Liverpool. 

.. ..7.36 a. m. Dbc. 17. \

.. ..4.44 p. m. Empress of lielan’WAyerpool, Dec. 
.. ..7.37 a. m. 31. fjgr
.. ..4.43 p.m. Corsican (chartered)TXlverpool, Jan. 
. . .6.44 a. m. u.

............... 0.28 p. m. Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan.
...............7.13 p. m.- 28.
............... 1.04 a. m. Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb.

47 to47 to 48 
33% 33% 33

164 164 163%
142 to 143 142

DAILY ALMANAC.33to * Wins

mBondsRaili Sun rises today .. •• 
Sun sets today .. -■ 
Sun rises tomorrow .. 
Sun sets tomorrow .. 
High water .. <
Low water .. %
High water .. .
Low water .« .

142
81to8181%gives valuable

Issues as follows: amiments. Conservative Investments, ano

allow Interest on daily
jeet to draft, or on money !>'* ed
with us pending Us Investment.

147 to 
152 to

.........  147% 147
152% 153to 152 %

93% 93 %

Our Circular

• Special to The Stanc
Toronto, Nov. 20. 

closest and finest exh 
ever seen on the F 
the Ottawa Rough Ri 
ed the title of champ 
provincial Rugby Un 
the champion Hamil; 
to 8 this afternoon, 
witnessed by one of tl 
Rosedale has ever set 
to come before one o' 
time Referee M oison 
for play to begin, gra 
ers and the fence arou 
were packed with ove 

Hamilton Con 
The Hamilton eont 

1800 arrived early bt 
santhemums and fiai 
black ribbons. The u< 
prevailed among the n 
they offered plenty of 
back their opinions. ' 
tiugent however, alt 
were chary of backln 
with cash and most 
was as to whether th 
double the score. The 
was strictly Impartial 
Riders got a hearty 
marched Into the fleh 
Ottawa military band 
Maple Leaf.”

Ottawa’s victory wi 
to the great work of C 
and Stronach, their fat 
Williams’ punting was 
as that of Simpson an 
work was superior.

94
77 48 to48%50
71 to 72 71%71 11.9089HI89% Empress of Britain, Liverpool, 

Feb. 25.
Lake Champlain. Liverpool, Mar. 2.

Ireland, Liverpool,

Vessels Bound to SL John.
Schooners.

Lotus. Bridgeport, sld. Oct. 20. 
Walter Miller. Salem, sld. Oct. 20. 
Reva. Boothby Harbor, aid Oct. 23. 
R Carson, New London, eld Oct. 26 
Géorgie Pearl. Fall Rtver, sld Nov

Ida M Barton, New Haven, sld Oct.

132%133to 132to
47%

133
47%4848% 144%144144to 145 Empress of 

March 11.
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool. Mar. 16.

Liverpool, Mar. 25.

95 to95% 95 to
45% 46 to

133% 133% 13274
114% 116% 114%

45 to43%
133%
114% Emp. of Britain,

Lake Erie. Liverpool, March 30.
Emp. of Ireland. Liverpool, April 8. 
Lake Champlain. Liverpool, April 13. 
Emp. of Britain, Liverpool, April 22. 
Montrose, Antwerp, Nov. 17.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Dec. 1. 
Mount Temple. Antwerp, Dec. 15. 
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec. 29. 
Montezuma, Antwerp. Jan. 12.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Jan. 26. 
Mount Temple,. Antewrp, Jan. 9. 
Montreal, Antwerp. Feb. 23. 
Montezuma, Antwerp, March 9.
Lake Michigan. Antwerp, March 23. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, April 6. ,

Furness Line.
Rappahannock, London, Nov. 9. 
Tabasco, London, Nov. 17.

Manchester Line.
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, 

November 20.
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, 

December 4.
Manchester Importer, Manchester, 

December 18.
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, 

January 1.
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, 

Jan. 15.
Manchester Importer, Manchester, 

January 29.
Manchester Shipper, Manchester. 

February 12.
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, 

February 26.
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, 

March 12.
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, 

April 9.
Head Line.

Bray Head, Dublin, Dec. 25.
Bengore Head, Belfast, December 28.

Havana- Elder-Dempster.
Bendu, Montreal via Halifax, Nov.

SPENCER TRASK & CO.. Ac> 4 1st.
ets. New York 
N Y. Chicago

Investment Ba 
William and Pine Street 
Branch Office. Albany. N 
Ill., and Boston. Mass.

63to 51
170% 171% 166to 166 to

47%
8th

Arthur M. Gibson, City Island, eld 
Nov. 14.

47%48%48% \39 to39%40%40
Breakwater, sld89%89%89% DelewareZet

15.
.•*Dominion Iron Pfd. 25@ 136 1-2, 50@ 

136 1-2. 15@137.
Illinois Pfd 20@92, 50@92.
Muckav Pfd. 20@76 1-2.
Montreal Power 48@123 3 4 10@U4. 
Nova Scotia Steel t om. 100@‘?* : 

@75. 25@75. 75@75. 25@74 ,-8. • 4
7 8 JU@74 1 4. 100@ 74 3-4.

10(859 1-2. 5@59 1-4, 25®

tiaordinary

400,000. There were corresponding 
increases and decreases in the re- 
serves, but on the whole the bank po
sition tor the week may be said to 
have strengthened more gold io 
shipment for South America was an
nounced. making exports Jo that 
country for the week over »b,000.000 
Of general news there was little of 
Interest, the commercial agencies re
porting a continuance of good hush 
ness In all sections. Gossip of the 
,la\ Included turners of serious fa.t- 
I ions among the leading m eres,a 
l he Rock Island Frisco systems but
these were emphatically denied In 
authoritative Quarters. Gross returns

The Medium’s Manager Re- tirerT weekl^Noremhtr
grels Publicity and Reports showed ^ increase in earnings of

of Money Making-His State- Bonds were
value, 1,51 o.vuu.

ment Regarding Tour.

129 to12S74130%
32
35%

204%

130%
32

Nov. 15.
Harry Miller, Vineyardf Haven, sld. 

November 18.
31to31%
35 %35to35%

204 to 202%
63%52 to54 Vessels In Port.

Steamers.
Virginian, 6844, Vipond, Wm. Thom

son & Co.
Almoru. 2835, Turner, Robt. Red 

ford & Co.
Oruro, 1294, Bale, Wm. Thomson & 

Barkentlnes.
Hancock, 370. A. W. Adams. 

Schooners.
Caroline Gray, 120. D J Purdy. 
Arthur J. Parker. 117, J. W.

Annie A. Booth, (Am.)/ 165, A. W. 
Adams.

C J Colwell, C M Kerrtson.
D W B. 128, A W Adams.

•ge VV. Anderson (Am.), 169, C. 
rrt

Hunter 187 D 1 Purdy.
Lord of Avon, 326, R. C. Elkin. 
Peter C Schultz,. 228. A W Adams. 
Priscilla. 102, A. W. Adams.
Rewa. 120. D J Purdy.
Rolfe, 54. A. W. Adams, 
j. Arthur Lord (Am). A. W. Ad-

Jennie C. 98, Brauscombe, A. .W. 
Adams. a

Nettle Shipman (Am.) 228, A. W. 
Adams.

Virginian. 99. master.
W. H. Waters, 120. A. W. Adams. 
Genevieve. 124, A. W. Adams. 
Winnie La wry, 176, Master.
Oriole, 124, J. Splane & Co. 
Romeo. Ill, P. McIntyre.

WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 
regular Weekly Finan- 

Investors desiring 
conditions j

89%■907*90% 
126 to 126to 125%L26CHARGE, our 

clal Review to all 
to keep well Informed on 
affecting their securities.

will be found of ma- 
J Mowing the 
is as well as 

It Is

2U%20 to20%20%
*4 1*Penman

Rio 50@911-2.
Sao Paulo 15@ 150 5-S.
Textile Com. 50@74 14.
Textile Ptd. 25@107 1-8 
Textile Bonds "C” 1000® 9;» 1-2. 
Commerce 7@190.
Twin City 5@107 7-8.
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FElfiS REVOLUTION 
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Co.terlal
trend of general busil 
the movements of sj 
widely quoted by thJ through

out the country^ 
Individual inv^oj 

advice at all tirrAJ 
Ing the purchase»! 
tie..

have our Mc-montreal stock exchange

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

-matters affect 
sale of eecurl-

Ex-president Sees One Inverse 
to That of 1784- -Socialists 
Were Scored at Big Public 
Banquet.

In, latf.t Review.Write at once for Ask Bid
90 steady, total sales parJ. S. BACHE & COMPANY, Asbsetos Pfd....................JJ. ,,o

Bell Telephone.................... *44% *4*
('an. Pac. Rail.. . • • •1,°
t an. Converters................... 4.;
Crown Reserve. ... . -4ob
Detroit United. . . . • 63to
Dom. Tex. Com..................*4%
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New York
Stock Exchange. )

Stronach was always 
his following up and t 
revelation to those 
not seen the big 
Simpson and Williams 
halves on either team w 
nlng and kicking that 
from them, while Gerar 
at one stage of the ga 
be having a contest 1 
selves to see who could 
They were lucky, how 
of their fumbles were 

The Ottawa wings hel 
the way and In the last 
through on the Tiger hi 
again before they vouh 

The following was th- 
Ottawa

42 Broadway,
Paris, Nov. 21.—Ex President Lou- New York. Nov. 21. Here ward Cat 

bet warned the nation today that a ringtun. manager for Eusapla Pala- 
revolution, which was the inverse of (llnUi ,|ie Italian medium, on her Am-
France^ tending to gran? privilege» to -rltan trip, yesterday iaaaed a state- 
h action of I he nation at l he expense ment "In order to clear away public 
of the other sections. misconception.”

The occasion for the warning was Barrington savs that to date he
has received "no, one cent from Mr.

Middle Class, which is now in session McClure nor from any other indlvld- 
in Paris to consider means to protect t,al or corporation toward Signora 
the bourgeoisie from the encroach- paladlno’s expenses with the excep- 
ments of capitalistic combinations on tlon of the admittance fees from a lim- 
one hand and from the Socialistic ele- tted group of persons interested in 
ment on the other. M. Loubet declar- this subject."
ed his dislike for all class distinctions. This money Mr. Carrington says.
He objected to the name of the asso- aiuounts to something more than |3,- 

■ iation itself. |U00. and all of this and more will be
Why," he asked, "talk about classes on the seances and the expenses , _nme

acv here It is supposed of the mediums trip to this country ant finacial projetw so fum.
thev were abolished long ago and back. actually promulgated a

The most striking part of his speech -There is no financial return to my- ored. mnnev market was
was his condemnation of the tendencj gelf- Mr Carrington adds, “and my The Sew building up
of Socialism to dtscrimniate in taxa- only eompeusation will be the articles reserves of the banks
tlon. Equal distribution of taxation. wh|ch i shall write and sell to Me- of the The severe loan
he said, was one of the main causes rlure-s Magazine the same as one th* J*** which affected this recu- 
of the French revolution, but things , would halune any other literary ma- t‘ontTf^ "as not wholly understood, 
were now tending to a“ ! terlal." He says his understanding perfta'^influences^Uad not been reflect-
volutlon. He strongly condemned stat» w,th the magazine people was that ^ în th^stock market by any corres- 

! interference in private affairs, and he should buy the article only if the 4x1 JP,iiuuidation The taking over
i urged the t'^at^ to he congres^on here p>roved 8ufflcle„,,y Inter- ‘ the iargeat of the

.... behalf of the whole nation lo 1 illf. to warrant Its publication. °*which were reported to
this growing tendency to the utmost. » corporations w nicn k

Notoriety Un,ought. have made loans directly m Rome
The newspaper notoriety that has 'uavket trough th^ *aBker8 cloaely 

accompanied Signora Paladino here, “ * J' ,hpm was ascribed as the 
Mr. Carrington says Is unsought by “Ep”,'of relief tor the banks, 
him and contrary to his wishes. He V.r‘j. ln this action fostered a con- 
brought the medium to this country. . . the largest financial pow
he says, for the purpose of interesting ere bent on protecting the mou-
certaln scientific men here in her and market from disturbance and thus 
converting them to a belief in her ' 9er\ïng the level of values In the 
prowess. These men, he says, object to market. The weekly returns of 
to the notoriety she has attained and th «-eat foreign banks showed such 
"If It continues, some of them may nml,reH8 in the desired replenishment

Cf reserves that a relaxation of efforts 
in that direction was counted upon 
and possibly such reaction In

The
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13.92 For South Africa—Benin, Melville 
and Canada Cape.OMPANV

RIFF
r tliv least moneyi/ms,

. .132 York. N. Y.. Nov. 21-The po- 
markets was bettered72AtlOlVtv Et c Marine Notes.sitlon of money 

last week and there was a growth of 
in future betterment. The 

thus opened to a revival of 
the stock market and the

.154 to *54 
208E. L. Messrs. Donadson Brothers, Glas

gow. are building a new steamer for 
their Canadian passenger service, and 
she will be ready for next season’s 
business.

Donaldson line steamer Alraora, 
Capt. Turner, arrived yesterday af
ternoon from Glasgow. The captain 
reports a fine passage.

Donaldson line S. S. Cassandra

nuuwu'kxt, Arriveo Saturday.
Strar. Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, 

W. G. Lee, mdse and pass.

208Mont, St. Rail.. • •
Rio Com.........................
Macka

confidence
92 way was Boston,

and cld. „ .
Schr. Oriole. 124, McLean, Boston. 

J. Splane and Co., bal.
Stmr. Virginian, Capt. Vipond, Liv- 

Halifax, pass, and mdse. 
& Co.

; . 95 .........
. .123% 123to 
. . 76to
. . *0%
. . 75 74%

................. 127
. .112% 112 to 

. .. 59 *8to

................... 119

Buck
and P. . •

>h
speculation was galvanized by Import- 

of them
Johnstone.. .Mont

Mackay Pfd.................
Xtpisstng............................
X. S. S. and C. Com..
Ogilvie Pfd.. . .
Ogilvie Bonds. . .
Penman., a •• 

j Penman Pfd. . .
Que Rail. Com.. . .

! Que. Rail. Pfd.. . .
Rich, and Ont. Xav.. .
Sao Paulo Tram.. . 
Shawlnigan. . .
Tor. St. Rail..
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .109 

Electric.................... “b

76 | 
10 to Half.

McCann.. 
Williams.. ..

in a democr
or pool, via 
Wm. Thomson

Stmr Oruro, 1294, Bale, Bermuda, sailed Saturday morning from Glas- 
Wm Thomson & Co. 8«w for St. John direct, with pasaen-

Schr Winnie Laury, Capt. Hand, gers and general cargo.
City Island Manchester Une S. S. Manchester

Schr Harry in for port, bound to Shipper sailed Saturday from Man- 
New York Chester for St. John with general car-

tANTEE A AC- 
(PANY. LTD.
England.
................$3,650,000

Utility, Guarantee 
jdt.1t Sickness Poli- 

’PhdUl536.
CHASER. MACDONALD, 

provincial Manager.

LONDON GU 
CIDENT C< 

Londoi
Quarter.

Kilt
ScrimmageAssets . ■ • • 

Employer^ 
Bonds. Ac

62 to. 65 v 4 Ferguson...............
Kennedy...............
Sheriff.....................

,.116to 115 !
. 86to 85 to j 
...........  150% 1 Wing.

1. . 93 .........
. .124 123%

107 to

go.Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr. Almora, 2835, Capt. Turner,

Glasgow, Robert Ralford & Co., gen
eral cargo.

Schr. Harry K. Stetson, 198, Capt.
Stetson, New York.

Sailings To St. John.
Donaldson Line.

Salacia. Glasgow. Nov. 13.
Cassandra, Glasgow, Nov. 20.
Lakonla. Glasgow, Dec. 4.
Parthenia. Glasgow. Dec. 11.
Kastalia, Glasgow, Dec. 18.

Allan Line.
Grampian, Liverpool, Nov. 18.
Victorian, Liverpool. Nov. 26.
HespeiTan, Liverpool. Dec. 3.
Tunisian, Liverpool^ Dec. 10.

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Nov. N. S." No other evidence of disaster
found.”

Vaugim....................................
Church.....................................
Stronach..............................
Phillips................................
McGee......................................
Christie..................................

Officials— Referee, Wa 
Montreal; Umpire—McA 
real.

Furness line S. S. Rappahannock, 
Capt. Buckinham, arrived at Halifax 
at 7 o’clock Saturday morning from 
London. After discharging 
goods she will leave for St. J 

due here this afternoon.
West India steamer Ouro arrived 

Saturday from Bermuda, Windward 
Islands and Demerara. She had a 
fine run up north. She had a few 
passengers, the raaijs and general

Toledo 
Winnipeg Electric Halifax 

ohn and
87

G.& G. F LEVELING MFG., 
CO., STOCK I

THE OLD PROPRIETOR BUOY.
I................. 189

. .144 143%

. .252 260
.................. 201 to
. .166 165to
................ 278%

Commerce. . • 
llochelaga... . ■ 
Montreal... « • •
Molsons...............
Merchants . ..
Xova Scotia. . .
Quebec....................
Royal.......................
Toronto..................
Township..............
Union of Canada. . .

(Yarmouth Telegram.)
From reports of the condition of 

the buoy it is evident that it was not 
in good iking order, and that the 
light wa iot burning, so that the 
stateme.: (he survivors of the Hes-
tia are vu.. ect in this respect.

This is u most serious matter and 
while we do not intend to become 
• chasers” for complaints against any 
official. In the interests of mariners 
we believe it is our duty to let the 

bile know just how things are run 
The statement

«*SALFOR

IN1R1L FRED-BÏ THE BANK Jn<cargo.
A wireless to the Treasury depart

ment at Washington, last Wednes
day, from the United States revenue 
cutter Seneca, read: "Picked up off 
Block Island, life-boat, water breaker, 
rudder and boat’s spars of wrecked 
barkentine John Bennett of Liverpool,

124ERIC . ..230 225to
. . 220 to 220
................ 160

. 134%

%

•vital
Tenders are! 

chase of 199 SI 
Stock of 
Mfg. S 
copy^ ol

of withdraw.
He invited the newspaper men to the 

first seance, “hoping that thereafter 
we should be let alone and free to 
conduct these experiments in a digni
fied, scientific manner." After that he 
refused admittance to newspaper men, 
and he savs that hereafter he will "In
sist that, sitters give out no statements 
whatever." and that; he will “conduct 
these sittings in seclusion."

As to the “reality of the phenom
ena,” Mr. Carrington points out that 
he does not control the medium at 
any of the sittings and that the re
sponsibility is thrown upon the sit- 

nd ters themselves.
With regard to a statement pub

lished yesterday to the effect that 
an agent of Mr. Carrington’s recently 
had purchased phosphorescent paint, 
Mr. Carrington said it was true that 
his wife had bought such paint some
thing like a month ago. The idea, he 
said, was to put bands of cloth dipped 
In the paint on the sleeves of the me
dium to expose her if she moved he’r

conjurer’s supply place on Sixth av
enue near Thirtieth street.

"Muggsy" McGrath. th« 
ped point of the Monct< 
as far as can be learner 
Is In ihe west, and Is si 
on a team that none oth 

By rover, . 
lizlng 111

& GJVIewe«|
nptoflN. B. 
Lanj^Flast state- 

1908, will 
|K|^toation

moneyCOTTON RANGE.

In this department, 
has been made over and over again 
that this buoy has been In this con
dition for eight months, and If this 
is true, it Is a disgrace to those whose 
business it Is to look after It. Had 
not the Hestla been wrecked there is 
no knowing how much longer it would 

been allowed to remain out of

American Telephone and Tele
graph’s announcement of PJJTCh®8®
control of the working out DEBEC I absence from home the young men ofa?1tt,mrtantedeàTa ‘Ânother Influence ---------- " I the village congregated and cut and

?n revWng old rumors ot segregation Nov. 2ll.-Owlng to the re- ranked into her wood house about
of assets Ind extra disbursements was markably miid wèather this fall, the three cords of wood.
In the doclartlon of a 300 per cent dlv- farmerg i„ this locality have nearly Claude Lawrenqm of McKenzie Cor. 
tdeud by the Wells’Fargo Express a], completed their ploughing. ner looks plcWlWsliice the arrival
Company and the threefold Increase There was an auction of pure bred Qf a beautiful baty girl to his home, 
in its stock to be offered to Pr«®ent Oxford and Shropshire sheep on the The funera| of Mrs 8arah P|em. 
stockholders at par. Several bond Is- AgrlcuUurai Society’s ground Monday mlng was one OI- the largest that has 
sues were announced dur‘n* t«,,wrtnni.i Nov. 15th, which was largely att®“dn been witnessed for many years.

“EsSsSk; jsast-s
s km ”£r?.'sr.rs.f SÆ* s? stlons of the high prlce nuaiCh Trade erlThave made a few shipments of ho™e ofMJ Kirkpatricks father, 

be paid to enlist new capital. Trade cr ^ recently at 60 cents Howard Laverty took a large herd
and Industrial advices still jwlnt to ao barrel while the damaged ones or of beef cattle to Woodstock this week. .4 
expansion and are on the s •> potatos were selling at 23 cents Annie Kerr Is at present at the
curlty values, per barrel. While the price of pota- home of Mrs. W. Craig.

_ 1 cTTFR toes is somewhat discouraging, the j^rg L. Wise of Woodstock was
GLOBING COTTON t>ther farm produce is bringing an ex- ln tbjB vmage this week on business.

By direct private wire, te J. C. Mae- cell.nt prta^ w lB qulta at Oak Siding has been lifted and rails 
kintoeh A Co. nr”jLzt were removed to Scott’s Siding and a \

P Miss Mabel Johnston has returned siding laid for the convenience of the 
home from visiting her father at St.
Andrews. Mr. Johnston has charge 
of the Italian gang and is engaged in 
laying steel rails.

Mrs. Wtlmot Carson of Green
calling on friends In Debec this

i* for
By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
19.be ip< hocke lack D. .\ 

one of 1 
himself is to

the sS 
Montre 

Tend
towns. . 
and McGrath at point, wl 
nf the team will be 

The Every Day Club m 
26Ci promises to *>h-f&y. 
ent of the season. 
herst : Sterling. Crlbbs aVi 
In all probabHIty. cpmpet 

Jeffries, who stated upo 
from Europe last month, tl 
not return to vaudeville t 
week, has signed a ten 
tract with a Chicago thei 
Rgrr. it is said, to head , 
troupe" in a tour of the le 
and towns In the United 
Canada. It is planned to h 

•shew one night only in 
so that he van cover as 
tory as possible. He will d 
training stunt and will als

High Low .Bid. Ask. 
..14.69 62 55 57day, Dec. 15thl 

highest or any 
sari'y accepted.

Sealed envelope containing Ten
der and Inscribed “Tender for G. 
A G. Flewelling Mfg. Co. Stock” 
should be enclosed in another en
velope directed to above Bank.

Fat noon/^fiW 
|der not neces- Feb. ..

March .
May ..
June 
July ..

Dec................... 14.50

65 &■A
8482..14.93 77

..15.08 14.91 97

..14.88 88 90

..15.07 14.93 96
,..14.34 30 28

35 37

98 have
\ve believe the public will demand 

the fullest investigate and ascertain 
If these rumors are correct. If they 

e, some one is open to censure, 
reform Is necessary. To think

brave seamen should meet

92 l98
32
39

that
NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT, a

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Reserve, all deposits Inc. $2,839,775; 
Reserve on deposits other than U. 8. 
inc. $2.837.775; Loans dec. $21,608,900; 
Specie decreased $3,805,500 ; Legal 
tenders dec. $128,200; Deposits dec. 
$27,093,900; Circulation dec. $21,700.

so many . a
their deaths owing to the neglect or 
incapacity of some official is too scri

be passed over

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

ous a matter to 
lightly.

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mack 
intosh and Co.

New York. Nov. 20.—Market open
ed irregular, there being nothing in 
the news items to cause any particu
lar movement. Later, there was a 
rally led again by Reading and Con. 
Gas. which gave the market a strength 
of tone with the promise of a buoy
ant close when all of a sudden. 1 
a bolt from a clear sky came the de 
clsion of the circuit court upholding 
the Government in its suit against 
the Standard Oil Co., which was be
gun in 1906, in which the Government 
ecu seed the trust of restraint of trade 
The decision would have the effect 
of preventing all interstate trade by 
the Oil Company, which would prac
tically necessitate a breaking up of 
the trust. It is a very serious deci
sion. and If upheld on appeal will 
have a wide spread effect on all com
binations.

The case will be appealed to the 
United States Supreme Court. The 
bank statement Is about as expected, 
showing a loss, of cash of $3.800,000, 
but a shifting of loans to outside 
lenders of 21.000.000, which resulted 

>" “ ne“ly

SENATOR FERGUSON.WILL OF

The will of the late Senator Fergu
son haa been probated. Under It Mra. 
Ferguson receives the homestead and 
all the furniture and appurtenances; 
and the Misses Ferguson are entitled 
to reside with their mother till her 
death and thereafter—If they or eith
er of them should remain unmarried. 
The literary property of the deceased 
gentleman Is to be apportioned among 
hls sons, and to be used by them In 
any way they may deem proper. All 
the remaining real and personal prop
er,, I, to be divided among his wife, 
sons and daughters. The executors 
are hls sons. John H. Ferguson, Wll- 
îlam S. Ferguson and Colin C. Fer- 
guBon.—Summerside Journal.

The paint was bought at a Berger, while
plon wrestler of the wor

scheduled 10 begin opérât ; 
lantic City tonight, but J 
not begin u western trip uni 
purse and battleground hax 
elded the first of next mon 

It Is a sure thing that fi 
and Philadelphia Jack O' 

j, meet In a six round bout In
Belletsle Creek, Nov. 20 —The wea- , >£,“£2*°£Brl,en''

. _ „ . . . __J f 1.000 guarantee to Kaufinather foi the past week has been very / j, Jhvepted and the latter d 
warm and dry and the farmers have||/5^#1% ready to sign articles, 
succeeded In gathering In their crops. share of his recent ettem

George Long, who has been very “j*" u,|ly »'.2
, . a . , . . . .... O Brien thinks hls propositsick Is so far improved ae to be able nently fair. If it 1. posslb

to sit up a while each day. Kaufman into a six round
Mrs. Amanda Kelretead has return- Jeffries to be held In P

ed home from Colima. Sbfy''mjîWilliam Klerstead was in Belletsle Kaufman will receive ^ im.
on Saturday last on business. ’ fer to take Sam Lanaford

Rachel Freeze is able to be out almllar bout
again after a few weeks’ sickness.

Gotch

meeting all comers, 
attraction. The comNEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mc
Intosh A Co.

the Antarctic explorer, said the simpl
est test, if the pole were actually 
reached, was to fix a stick vertically 
and watch Its shadow all day. If it did

w£}:"5
like

York Nov. 20—Liverpool 
opened up 6 points. It closed fairly 
steady 1 point up. New York open- 

points down and later Bold down 
12, later rallied to last night « 'Im W 
price». The increase ln visible sup
ply of American cotton Is reported 
as only 78,000 bales as against 227.000 
last year. The market was more or 
less restricted pending the Govern
ment report, which Is due early Mon
day morning. The market closed 
fsirly steady after a decline, the close 
being 10 to 12 points under^yesterday.

firm of Neal A Flemming, lumbermen.
Wm. Drake, traveller for Esley and 

Curtis’ Drug Company, was in this 
village Wednesday Nov. 17. f

I
uot vary at all In length, the po 
would be proved with absolute 9

ed 6says Postatl 
a merger

Clarance H. MacKay 
Telegraph Co. Is not In 
with American Telephone and West 
ern Union.

English cotton spinners vote to 
prolong short time 12 weeks.

Wells, Fargo melon estimated at 
425 to 430 dollars a share.

New receiver appointed ln Yerkes 
estate. _ .. A

Total gold exports to South Amer
ica this week $3.000.000 to Argentina 
and $2.650.000 to Brazil.

Dun’s Review says business gener
ally wonderfully Urge and prospects

Road
BELLEI8LE CREEK.He believed that the theodolite was 

the best instrument for taking observa
tions. A natural horizon was hopeless; 
he had no faith in artificial horizons 
ln low altitudes.

pole quest might be regarded as finish 
ed. The American Geographical Society 
had certified
had been there, and it was not likely
that anybody else would attempt- to gold At Auction.
get there. . . At Chubb’s Corner on Saturday, Mr.

Another member said he hoped « L nu ^ # ,ot land 76 
scientists would accept that certificate • • . Rothesay Park, belong- eut.

. ., Geo- which had been given by men compel- •» if® tllI Mr Her Miss Mary Anne Henderson, an old

gS2Êsgwjsj sæw Batca be xztlz

was
W^,k|'a rumored that Morley Flemming, 

son of John Y. Flemming of this vll: 
lage. will accept a position with a 
business firm In Havana. Cuba. There 
has bean an exceptionally large 
amount of freight passed over the C. 
p. R. during the past few weeks.

The Order of Chosen Friends met 
in the Forester’s Hall last evening, 

Organizer 
Miss Viola Edna Glberson was pres-

Beaumont said the north

RIE SÜCIETV 
DISCUSSES POLE QUEST

Commander Peary

17th.Wednesday. Nov.

Idle cars ln fortnight ended Nov. 
10Twe|lveCrrnd“st?u5ït advanw llTpercourse. Is a favor 

»ugh It la a matter
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1 WLU MODEL RANGE
_ Second to NoneSi >ïttoT1’ î,PmfeCt Baker- Di,ect ^movable
thk’ WU ' 1 a‘“ 0r Dockash Grate, Manufactured
his c.ty thus enabling you to have rap

Before purchasing call in and in*g&0 
and Rangea. s\ ^/r

3 tWan veiy Range

e-WSON, Ltd.

SPORTSYALE DEFEATED 
HARVARD SATURDAY BOWLING, BASEBALL 

THE RING, FOOTBALL
Gold Bonds of 

lue Oct. 1, 1929 
he bond interest 
ear 6 p. c. .

OTTAWA TRIMS YALE TRIUMPHS THE HAMILTON ™
TIGERS 14-8

airs promptly, 
our line of StovesPIRATES WIN

""SsiWElSmiSTEOi;
&CO.

%ir.t
Hrect Private Wire* l OVER CRIMSON J.

phonc 356. T Sydney Street., John, N. B.

J, SOMMERS
,he 0ldMt in,ura„c. cô^L£i3^vJorid'Ur'' Wh> no' i^ur. It In th. SUN,

66 Prince Agent.

Marine On Black's alleys on Saturday ev
ening the Ramblers captained by T. L. 
Wilson, spiltThe Unexpected Happens in1 

UpperCanadian Football and 
Ottawa Win^ Championship 
in Great te.

' vet! with the Pirates, ----------

> "T i:! i!,"ntotau,înfai,i : Detailed Story of Recent Great 

fo*iow-llh 6 8,-ore of 23 2-3° The“cores ; Glove Contest in England in 
Pirate. which FreddieWelsh dinched

'■■ ■■■ ■% Il g Lightweight Championship.
2SSLa:.-.:Sî g g

Crowley.. . .102 82 89

„FRANK
Main 653

jba, Liverpool, Nov. 24. 
chartered), Liverpool,-

Ian ^^^erpool. Dec.

larteretfj^lverpool, Jan.

Britain, Liverpool, Jan.

Ireland, Liverpool, Feb.

[>f Britain, Liverpool,

plain. Liverpool, Mar. 2. 
if Ireland, Liverpool,

t X
St. John. N. B.

leald°'lnd,hi5' ~ Welsh Increased his 
” ,dl*' 'ound and seemed to be 

nghting faster than ever but Sum 
■ners was visibly growing slower 

Summers's Only Hope
alMhend„ml'“oVel8“'s rüu',d' s(,orlng 
ail the time. Summers being content 
lo leave defence alone and slmulv ea 
«■Sit/1* As a result Welsh
wtn"LXed.C0°'y’ St'0rf-d "“W aad

Round 17. Welsh scored attain

?5r^"hV,rk,M' 
nXXnJZZ* rou"d' ha'
never giving him a rest.
round r‘h„l8 ^A repetu,on of the last 
ound. but Summers lighting much 

betier than in the previous rounds. 
Round Id.—Summers, who was

S»avi«aap«
allen,',?,'1 2,Ü'“-Summers abandoned all
roîinrf" u 1,1 ll‘ls. I he final
ound. He fully recognized ihnt he

strive"’;;' °U'“0l",,"d tt|u"K. and he 
stiot. desperately to land a knock
out blow. He swung right and left 
stnugel, time after time, but Welsh
”shi'ne Phfd a"d <'am*' lnto '-in'. Pun 
Isb ng him every time. Still Sum-
PV rs 8tuck ,(i R. but never landed a 
blow^ receiving all the time severe 
unishment until the bell rang 

Immediately, amid a storm of 
<beers, Welsh was returned the win- 
net- of one of the finest exhibitions 
seen at the Sporting flub for many a 

, Summers was almosl as loudly 
which"'! ,ur 'S’" ex,",,u'' Pluck with 
ling 1 he l0°k a mo8t severe gruel-

LATE SHIPPING- Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Nov. 20.—-In one of the 

closest and finest exhibitions of Rugby 
ever seen on the Rosedale grounds, 
the Ottawa Rough Riders finally 
ed the title of champions of the inter- 
provincial Rugby Union by defeating 
the champion Hamilton Tigers by 14 
to 8 this afternoon. The game was 
witnessed by one of the largest crowds 
RosedaJe has ever seen. They started 
to come before one o’clock and by the 
time Referee Moison blew his whistle 
for play to begin, grand stand, bleech 
ers and the fence around the enclosure 
were packed with over 7000 people.

Hamilton Contingent.

258—86 j 
273—91 I The London Dally Mall In Its Issue 

of Nov. 9, has the following to say 
of the great fight 

After one of the cleverest exhibi
tions of boxing ever seen a; the Na
tional Sporting Club. Freddie Welsh 
of Pontypridd, defeated Johnnie Sum
mers. ot Canning, at the National 
Sporting Club last night. The contest 
was one of twenty rounds for the 
lightweight championship of England, 
■1:2200, and the championship belt 
presented by Lord Lonsdale.

The general Impr 
all along that if the

W British Ports.
445 408 427 1280

Ramblers
Mack"' ‘ ‘ 94 92 9r" 28l—96 2-6
Ô. Wilson.. ’.

Stubbs. . .

torlirTo'ntSr an7 Quebec alr V,C"

.e»m"l°nV,„SrVearAr?,Ved atr Mon-.78m 81 85 244—81 1-3
.72 76 103 251—83 2-3 
•84 80 81 245—81 2-3

• -72 95 86 263—84 1-3
*‘3**oba, Liverpool, Mar. 16. 

itain, Liverpool, Mar. 25. 
Liverpool, March 30.
•land. Liverpool, April 8. 
plain. Liverpool, April 13. 
itain, Liverpool, April 22. 
Antwerp, Nov. 17. 
igan, Antwerp, Dec. 1. 
îple, Antwerp, Dec. 15. 
Antwerp, Dec. 29. 
i. Antwerp, Jan. 12.
Igan, Antwerp, Jan. 26. 
uple,. Antewrp, Jan. 9. 
Antwerp, Feb. 23. 
t, Antwerp, March 9. 
igan. Antwerp, March 23. 
nple, Antwerp, April 6. ,
Furness Line, 
lock, London, Nov. 9. 
.ondoii, Nov. 17. 
anchester Line, 
r Shipper, Manchester,

v.Vt-.'. f . ... w

_ ' ' ■ - ^ ' * • * '-L

a
Foreign Ports.

F"E-B=k'vSF
srjoïfH”1'8-0^ -MüauuLie, Pam;
*?}■ John for Elizabeth 
Maitland. N s for

»
to finish and400 424 450 1274

of the teams In theThe standli 
city league

mg
Is as follows:\ Won Lost P.C. 

. .4 0 .1000
-.6 2 .750

2 .750
1 .750

■ .5 3 .625
- .3 5 .375
-.2 6 .250
. .2 6 .250

.. . 1 3 .250
4 .00.0

the in-

ession had been 
contest went the 

lull course, Freddie Welsh would win 
on points by reason of his superior 
generalship but there was a big chance 
that Johnnie Summers, by reason of 
his hard hitting 
later a knockout 
feedings.

There was little to choose between 
the two men when they stepped Into 
the ring, as will be seen fro 
following table: —

Yannlgans.............
Newmans..............
Pirates.. .... .
Two H.’s...............
Dunlop R. Co....
Insurance...............
Electrics.................
Ramblers..............
Tigers.....................
Accountants. . .

Followii 
tersociety

.v

.6WITHINGTON HARVARD'S GREAT CENTRE.
Coy Kicks Two Goals From field Which Added to 

a Safety Secured On a Penalty Gives Blue Its 
Score of 8—Harvard More Aggressive But 
Unable to Win.

. .3 1
The Hamilton contlng 

1800 arrived early bedet
ent of about 
eked in chry

santhemums and flaring yellow and 
black ribbons. The utmost confidence 
prevailed among the mountaineers and 
they offered plenty of legal tender to 
back their opinions. The Ottawa con
tingent however, although hopeful 
were chary of backing their hopes 
with cash and most of the betting 
was as to whether the Tigers would 
double the score. The Toronto crowd 
was strictly impartial and the Rough 
Riders got a hearty cheer as they 
marched Into the field headed by 
Ottawa military band playing "The 
Maple Leaf.”

Ottawa's victory was due entirely 
to the great work of Captain William's 
and Stronach. their fast outside wing. 
Williams' punting was quite as good 
as that of Simpson and ills all round 
work was superior.

ssm&PfIpowers, might admin- 
blow early in the pro-t

*4 t*

son tfront New Haven) do Ruth Rot 
Itison i from at. George V Hi V-°„ 
walk ronn ; Gypsum‘emperor x°L" 

P1“ra «■
Booth bay Harbor, Me Nov °0__a r

rived sch Luella (Br).’Parrsb^S

S,XZ"UVe" N0V 2°-Sld «h Rescue.

tania["New'York! 2°_S,d 8tr

J NanaSllHni .Nov 20 —Bound south 
V , na: Hillsboro. N B for Newark
X y SC ‘ (îarleS1.LuMn8. St George! 
York Xorwalk- l'op“. for Sew

York. Nov 20-5°rt atitsMar

. . .0
lg Is the standing of 
league:

Won Lost P.C.
.812 
.750 
.750 
.687 
.600 
.562

Summers Welsh 
... 26 23
. . .5ft. 5In’. 5ft. 7in. 
. . . 9st. 81b 9st. 81b.

Wonderful Records.

St. Peter's............
0 .M. B. A.............
L. L. and B.. .. 
St. Josephs. . . 
Holy Trinity. . 
St. John

.. . .13 ;

Weight. *. *.
. .15 5

u. . .12 4 
. .11 5ir Mariner, Manchester,

12Cambridge. Maaa., Mass., Nov. 20 —
: sas it.

football game in which Harvard wt-m 
down to defeat by a score of 8 to o.

v . ng. ,lh<* cr,m8on team steadily 
back by his long punts. Captain Co'v 
dropped two goals from the field, and 
the aggressive forwards of the Yale 
t«« contributed two points more by 
blocking a Harvard punt which result
ed in a safety for the crimson.

Both rocn possess wonderful records 
though Welsh's reads a little the bet- 
ter of the two, 
lmd the verdi 
namely In 1908 at

jrnn DufilâlM referee decided that Me
nrvvn DlfllWN a ten ■ound contest. This decision
iimiv VIIV II II resulted in the referee being barred McFarland After Welsh

MFAITC NHAf tatuentAUo NtW I::;;” °* by *»• frv^'
jrvr°,^ - —i - AcenriATinM Mît, diirtevEDiaaoooiMm. , ' ,or tw,° hours beneath an HujUulA I lUll ,ered' the betting being 65 to 411 and ago and received such a hard ham"

Disappointment. Indian summer sky. It was Ideal foot- ntIUUUin I iwll i- tu s un Welsh, who was the first that he declined another a ,
While Yale seemd lo win easily, the ufi „„ef'Der a,ld W|U| «ouatant cheer- ______ . . >“ roter the ring, and received a tie then McFarland has decided8that s"

game was a distinct disappointment ,2? . frequent Inspiring songs bv mendous ovation from his many sup- a hunt with Nelson Is uni „r ,nV, Vie , ,from a Harvard standpoint, for the ' wo umlergraduate bodies, the sP=cml to The Standard. porters who had journeyed from Hon ho van seen re a big nurse 111! rived^eJ“rd lIav'“■ Mass. Nov 21—Ar

EF«! s1=P -pd —y. - =r oftbejh^ rj s. w„, ,,     r
ma6V8. *ale Harvard rn A,hlet,<‘ bod-v formed at a meet- mere objecting to the bandages which extremely interesting forth#» nhi 1 ''ar,a,uI- Stockton, for do

Yale returned to New Haven with- . . Left Entl- inK of the representatives of twentv- Wel^li was wearing- Welsh having to boxer in’a recent ten round bom8»? Ambovf.t n V,^CCUS Ed"ard. Perth
out disclosing anything In fhe wav of Ki,Patrlck, Logan. ,L. Smith, Houston i,ivp flubs In the territory named, held n‘n,ni *° remove them after some j Kansas citv. out at pf/j °uf f r !iur Harbor: Iona tBn
spectacular football, while Harvard re- Left Tackle. at the Windsor on Saturday night, -hort discussion. During the interval —------------- ------- Portend!! ,L°r v.ilallfax
sorted to but few open methods of riobbs.................................................. Mackav Tht* new botJ.v 18 to be the Quebec the magnificent belt presented by Lord MANTEL WON Rf.iK p N Nov 21—Arrived»
play, so that those who had anticipât Left Guard. ' end of the (’anadlan union which is Lonsdale was exhibited and the men ---------- for st ’ t L r t-11 ( Br)- Fort Johnson
ed a demonstration of the latest Andru8...................................... Wlthlngton to be formed ft» a result of the labor took the ring at lu.30. Sacramento ra| \„v “n—Ai v n- HoVtm.
strategic developments of the game Centre. conference at Winnipeg, Ottawa called Both look,‘d trained to the minute, seconds threw up the snniW in b Wm I Nov -•—Sailed sohs
went away dissatisfied. Cooney...................................p. Wlthlngton for the bu, P°8u of ' nding the war be- XN plsb a ,r»ile the taller. Summers the eleventh round last niah^ mw/ J? ! Goucher^dn i8' ,< 0al por,: Samuel J

It seemed Yale's policy to rely on Right Guard. ^ tween the ('. A. A. V.. and the Fédéra- «ronger built Welsh was wearing wha, was to havV b !en „ I s v o J ,L rolw«» (Bn. An-
CgpMIn .Cive Meking rather than on O®**».................................................... Fisher tl0.n' There was not a dissenting f reen tights with the red dragon ot | round light to Frank vîamèl nf : Bridgewater v Sprague.
anj Intricate plays. Only twice In the , , Right Tackle. | voice at the meeting and this section ^eles worked on the band, while Sum- i Rhode Itdand Mantel had ?,« 7 „ HawkeshÙrv v A“® E Banks.
contest did Yale seriously threaten Ullf>’' Paul. Spencer......................Kish iof u«‘ coun,rY *« now in line for at it- mers «ore black tights. After Mr 0f Nell front the stmt b8d b ‘ rltv t=h,7 , \. ..and Piéton. N S.
he crimson goal line by straight rush- Right End •r,s"!letlc peace. Bettlnson had explained the conditions start. south■ u- '> v Xov 21-Bound

ing. lit both instances the Harvard Savage. Fields. Holt. . Browne. Rogers 1 --------------------------------- the contest began. I Telumah Stneïi'n heVerle' N ®i «ch
stopped progress at the eleven u Quarterback. > I/ll | Pn Details of the Fight. TUC DIM#» lelumah. Stockton.

for field goalsdnn " < oy’f «’fTorts Howe............O'Flaherly. Wiggleswortli j Qfl If II I Cli Round 1 Welsh did most of the I Hr K||v(lfor field goals on these occasions fail Left Halfback. ! OU iMLLLU leading, but was inclined to hold on ■«»»• IllMU
Hmi nnt ronio«„ r> , aiv‘ Murphy. . Corbet, Frothingham and was twice warned for holding by

kicked his ends invar,ably out Right Halfback. 111 I tbf‘ l pYprep- He seemed very anxious, ; Langford-Schreck.
have iHflrhprt Honh»fi Y«6 8COre mig,ir Pl b n.............. ■ • 'Leslie, P. Smith /I k 111 iD I while Summers fought coolly and Sam Langford h is
Harvard hnrkfl ,^ub e ^Spires for the Fullback. I W M Witt I seemed content to wait his chancel six rounds with \m-

EeUHsjBBin F00TBAl| SH&.■ I
ror if.H V, 01 the8<' Harvard er Referee. XV. S. Langford. Trinity: Urn- 111 |l|l| I UnLL scored rather freelv in Hi., clinches l,is best It is nrôhôht m h, allU du,'li
r®1r.l"da pie score seemed Inevitable P're. W. II. Edwards. Princeton: Field 1 WW I Wnisk Round :,._r|im.h|„g again and! tie broken Is , i “j wi"
the^nims , fT ,"l nute8 °r play' Ul" , Vdgl'' F' K' l,al1- Dartmouth: Head ---------- Welsh scoring all the time in the■: duce Jack Johnson*r??»4 ‘"“'V™'
Rs «terHnë de'«"ce once showed Lhicsmati. J. B. I'endleton. Bowdoiu. rhl „ clinches—a poor bout. or Papke to light hi, t ’a"' ke,<,lel
t8j 'u,r ïS.qua 11 es 6y holding Yale T|me. 35 minute halves. ( hit ago. III., Nov. 21.—tootball has itou.nl 4 —Summers was bleeding to take n.,' A11 him In- is compelled

niattv *other"11 tlTi8'80 p™ved.lts worth Cambridge Nov. 20.—T wish to con- claimed a toll of thirty lives and 216 slightly and started wlldlv. Welsh, livel* sntalf
game 1 throughout the f™11? ate Ya|e- “Id Percy Houghton, injuries during the present season, landed quickly right and left on the is confident that ite Lk

-W of a^statemenMmme^latefv'after" the «-res complied by the ^ «111 to

«mte fhTVrUnu!lv,.U™Cla!heleHanrvard "fa “ numhT «“’Kaths record^ “la SÏÏ S « SÜ "

v»r,i tom LuJfnaL1île8- Tw,ce Har- t-oaches and team, and he declined to "lne >"ear8 according to the Resord-1 fet ing from the battering in clinches 
v“,“ wlVlh.1 tairty >'ard8 of the add any further comment on the game. '!era,d «gures which have been kept and could not deal with it. Welsh be-
Yale goal, only to be set far back bv ’'ike the other Harvard football sinct‘ 19°l- ing too fast.
ho nil vit anS hold,ng: °n the other jfaders who witnessed from the side- , Tbtl thirty deaths included eight col- ! Round 5—Welsh was again warned I

Yale suffered twice throughout lines the defeat of the team, ('ouch Players, twenty high school bo vs but the boxing was verv indifferent *1 ...
men with- Houghton was visibly depressed and and two members of athletic clubs. ' as Welsh kept holding h\< man. ini , Al,ve-

made no effort to conceal his disap- The injuries were divided among 171 I this round Summers landed heavilv. h ht,a'br°.v- Out.. Nov. 20.—Relatives 
poinuneDt. college men, 40 high school players I with his famous left hand. nr Barton Rapley. of Montreal,

. J1 roai the very start of the game and five from athletic clubs. Twen- Round 6.—Summers kept leading o?vmerr a traveller, who disappeared 
for Harvard after O'Flahertvl «îiï Jw"*? tbf h ret few minutes of play, ty-tive suffered Internal injures; b»‘ Welsh was too quick for him. his| aL:;apa;nec a fvw ago. have re
mit ff. The ball was rushed twirüiî* hu «ilîf vTw6 fal,back: tried one of nineteen dislocated ankles: nineteen head work being excellent. There was I J?J",ra"ce that the young man
the Yale 30 yard fine some nf.k j!d ÏT?"' Ha"ard Wmpathizera concussion of the brain, and nineteen!»»'" '■> this round. K,11'/'»''!. » appears, pass-
Harvard gains being 15 ,!? » ., ! recognized him as the most dangerous fractured ribs. Fifteen legs and nine Kouml 7.-Welsh did a lot of clever! Si,.tfh str,atbrov over the Grand 
straight through the vile team Thin '.hf„e,n"fk J"* «"« tllal ,«"»« were broken, while twelve col" 1 fo”i" =rk again, and th- way In which Jr',"bab°u‘ >ba' "™" and requested
came the crimson n.>nnitiÛO " jacked only a little of being a success, lar-bones were i-rackeil There were bf* avoided Summers's dangerous; -'tizen who happened to be at
seamed to îakenwav much „7h îh ! V ald“ll?e“ contingent fifteen cases of Torn ilgamems and ”>'*** was ««»-'"»»'• Summers was! ?'a lon '«notify his uncles here he

* r *her“ ™
svsj« S"'ore rd ........... ""° P tl rde,n 6: Tu,“wSs-ianî^bÆ, c!saa? s-'^bu,ofn....
Sftra £a ^ ssmw.«„eSr s
a safety and rh V f on 11 for r,f Harvard men seated on the front iloundered in soft clay, three Inches his opponent, who failed to land -t came Pnr thl h of 1 b" ''™cb mid squatting on blankets and d"cp Bowdoin won from Tufts. 6 to blow. 8
The ,1 „ur ' , oalujice of the half, folded overcoats along the side of the ? toda-v- There was a fail of snow Round It.- A terrific round e„,n 
rttorv nndU8threea5t8|mn Harvard'*cr. »"»!• whenever the Yale fullback night and so slippery was the mers landed a beautiful straight left "K 
etamll, imsuccessful dropped bark for a kick. The failure * J cla>' times players fell which only just misse,l the point Both

ball oï H^vLd'7 er deé ,\'llh ,bc of ,ht' Hla1rvard fnl|l>ack to get under eh™ olh> v Ple.vev was near tltem men mixed it up freeh . but Welsh wm 
elandîmt ten vards" ?■"' and hêlVôf rh*h°“t fumbllnf ln the first Wisconsin 6: Chicago 6. always the quicker, though Ills blow
Vov added titrée ^!ni,„U k' ' aP,aln balf °f JJ>e Knnte was a disappointment Chicago, Nov. 20.—Wisconsin and locked the power of Summers's

add"d ,b™ po nts more by a «° the Harvard rooters. Chicago I'nlversltles battled to a se e Rollnd 10-Summers evidently In-
,Pr,i,„.f, Koa - wllb ,wo m|u- Bxcept for an Injury to LUley, the National six to six He game on Mar 'e'"1"'! to try and get a knock-out 

V He dl,i ,' '. "Par!, , f«"t tackle. It. the scrimmage shall Field today. Both t™L "cored Welsh was always too quick and rL*™'", '“‘"■I and
t" heir *t ldore cashing In the sec- following the first kickoff, the game In the first half, but in the second in clinches kept getting In useful budx quentk there has been

on,I half, but usually kicked on the "as free from accidents. Lilly re- neither could add to Its total blows. b°d> «-ngesUon of freight
second or third down anil again Har- ccl'ed n blow on the head which dazed Mickle,„ t«. ' '
var.1 was driven steadily back until hl® bat the effect was only temporary * v1*’ M,nnoeota 6-
the ball was once more on the Har- and he was all right a short time after Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 20.—Michi 
vard 25 yard line. Here Captain Coy I he was lead from the field. Dr. San- full*. ^nlvers,t>' defeated Minnesota
spread his feet and three more points I *ord °* Tale who attended the Yale Ln,xer8‘t>' today In the fiercest
were added to Yale's score. All | P,ay**r8 said after the game that all »8een n a w»^‘rn gridiron this
through the last half, with comparfl- lhe men were I» Rood condition. He i« H,JCfre 01, V* 6‘ Michigan won
tlvely few substitutes. Harvard show added that LUley had entirely recover- , * , 8e®°,ld half when the Wolver- 
ed ability to pierce the Yale line for and would attend the theatre to- ÏÎSLCïï!î:y °.U!Played th« Gophers at 
short but consistent gains. Penalties nI*ht with the rest of the squad. ?.ta^e of lh- Same, turning a six
however, almost invariably turned the --------- - to s x *nlo a 15 to 6 victory.
forward movement into

Baptist. ... 9 7 
Knights of Columbus. .1 15 
A. O. 11

•r Importer, Manchester* 

?r Shipper, Manchester, 

?r Mariner, Manchester,

a"u)tal^of "25 ^yardafrom pena"‘<- *» 

Harvard rushed 80 times fur a total
ti.ne;VarU8- .»nd M,not kicked 22 
tunes from scrimmages for a
hééL ,yards Tbe Yal" kicks were run 
?,aarv„Sr “ ,otal or 35 Yards, while 
Hanartl scored eight first downs 
through the Yale line. Harvard's ten 
of'lr ab0"<!d an aggregate loss 
Li mit' ' of wblch 101 were In the

Bds. since he has only once 
ct given against hir 

Milwaukee, when 
Farland

0 20 .000
mi,
tile

distance
er Importer, Manchester,

/er Shipper, Manchester,
2.

A Revelation.er Mariner, Manchester,
>. Stronach was always on the ball and 

his following up and tackling was a 
revelation to those 
not seen the big 
Simpson and Williams were the only 
halves on either team who did the run
ning and kicking that was expe< 
from them, while Gerard and McC 
at one stage of the game seemed to 
be having a contest between them- 
nelvos to see who could muff oftenest.

• They were lucky, however, as none 
of their fumbles were costly.

The Ottawa wings held Hamilton all 
the way and In the last quarter broke 
through on the Tiger halves time and 
again before they could kick.

The following was the lineup: 
Ottawa

er Shipper, Manchester,
spectators who had 
Scot work before.er Mariner, Manchester,

Head Line, 
id, Dublin, Dec. 25.
Head, Belfast, December 28. 
ana— Elder-Dempster. 
Montreal via Halifax, Nov.

cted

> A
th Africa—Benin, Melville

Marine Notes.
Donadson Brothers, tilas- 

buildtng a new steamer for 
idian passenger service, and 
be ready for next season’s Hamilton

Buck
Johnstone.. .. .on line steamev Almora, 

rner, arrived yesterday af- 
rom Glasgow. The captain 

fine passage.
ion line S. S. Cassandra 
turd ay morning from Glas- 
5t. John direct, with passen- 
general cargo.

-ster line S. S. Manchester 
sailed Saturd 
or St. John w

Half.
Gerard.. .. 
McCann.. . 
Williams.. .

. . .Burton 
. .. Moore 
. .Simpson

Quarter.

Scrimmage.
Kilt Awery

v 1 Ferguson. 
Kennedy. 
Sheriff ...

Reports and Disasters.
Los Angeles, Cal 

steamer City of Top'ék 
ed tonight

agreed to box| Croix ashore 
Schreck

‘V .. ..Pfeffer 
. . . Craig

.. . .Gerard
from Man- 

general car-
Xov. 20.—The 

which arriv- 
. steamer St.

S-hfevk aa.£„o°,hi;La'o8 aMft“"'aboIrhdeire'T,t

Portsmouth. X. h v0v °n _ -m, 
schooner Valet,a (Bri from St John
Biddctor?"p W?lCh We,lt asbor«‘ near 
Blddt ford Pool, on October •>* just
has been stripped and condemned She 
«a tuvvd ,o ,-ape Ron’otov Uti 
•‘■day and her $5uuu 

ber discharged.
Rockland.

Ith K:i.
heWing.! reports tVaugiin............

Church...............
Stronach.. ..
Phillips.. . .
McGee.............. .
Christie.. . .

Officials—Referee, Walter Molson, 
Montreal: Umpire—McMaster, Mont
real.

.. ..Barron 
.. Brut-mar

s line S. S. Rappahannock, 
cktnham, arrived at Halifax 
ock Saturday morning from 

After discharging Halifax 
e will leave for St. John and 
ere this afternoon.
India steamer Ouro arrived 

from Bermuda, Windward 
and Demerara. She had a 

up north. She had a few 
-rs, the inaijs and general

.! ..Gray 
... Isblster 

. ..Marriottt
% com pa ra

sa vs he 
can stand Lang-

*

s§§yF]
cargo of

Hiehprrivlln,Lhari VUrg° -L-'S
."o-ILl8t^'''f,;,i';;,raCvoor,lrv'îr

Sno«- to ,„m, off Ihp I,,dg, lu 'Rotk' 
port harbor but little damaged 
Boon utter the schooner struck v«»a
ilnsfr' ?»h ,e leavi,‘8 the harbor for 
Boato.i. the steam lighter Sophia went
nméT"' am2 ,ook »“< the earg* of 

a o ZakfrZ lhe Sc1h?tmer sb°tild begin 
o léuk. The vessel la\ in an easv nnct

‘"‘u was PullEd ulTat tbe high ,°de 
todu.Y by the Sophia. As her hull is 
intact, work was at once begtm on re 
loading the cargo. The Woodbur? M 
Snow is one of the veterans of the

'h" years "go!rade> taTta« bu»t 75

Mansett. Me.. Xov. 21.—While pass
ing Long Ledge, off Southwest harbor 
late today, the Maine coas, Une steam
lowAd8H,80thiberame dls“bl,'«l ana 
‘V l.° tbiK Port for repairs. The 
steamer s sea. air and ventilating 
pumps broke down and she 8

- Passing bThi1VUB Ethe1' wblcb was 
1 Pa88InK. The Massasoit has a cargo

1 ,re,^ht but '-arries no passenger®

îlosa to the Treasury depart- 
t Washington, last Wednes- 
m the United States revenue 
leneca, read: "Picked up off 
land, life-boat, water breaker, 
and boat’s spars of wrecked 
ne John Bennett of Liverpool, 
No other evidence of disaster

NEWS OF A DAY
“Muggsy” McGrath, the carrot top

ped point of the Moncton 
as far as can be learned at presen 
Is in the west, and Is slated to play 
on a team ihat none other than that 

ey rover. Jack D. McDonald, is 
lizlng in one of the western 

towns. Jack himself is to be at cover 
and McGrath at point, while the rest 
of the team will be westerners.

& The Every Day Club, meet on Nov. 
26th promises to be^ 
ent of the season. 
hers, : Sterling. Crlbbs 
In all probability, compete.

Jeffries, who stated upon his return 
from Europe last month, that he would 
not return to vaudeville

Victorias,

the game, while her heavy 
stood a terrific battering.

The Start.hocke
from home the young men of 

age congregated and cut and 
Into her wood house about 

irds of wood, 
e Lawrence, 
ks pleWft 
autlful baby

The game started

"41
of McKenzie Cor

relate the arrival 
girl to his home, 

funeral of Mrs. Sarah Plein
es one of the largest that has 
itnessed for many years.
(Dr.) E. S. Kirkpatrick, wife 

?ral Trade Commissioner to 
made a flying trip to this vil* 
pending a few hours at the 
if Mr. Kirkpatrick’s father, 
ird Laverty took a large herd 
cattle to Woodstock this week. «4 

e Kerr is at present at the 
if Mrs. W. Craig.
W. L. Wise of Woodstock was 
village this week on business. 

Siding has been lifted and rails 
emoved to Scott’s Siding and a \ 
laid for the convenience of the '

^greatest ev- 
«ron, of Am- 
d Stubbs willl
except for a

week, has signed a ten weeks' con- 
1 tract with a Chicago theatrical

ager. It is said, to head an “athletic 
troupe" in a tour of the leading cities 
and towns In the United States and 
Canada. It is planned to hnve Jeffries 

*8hew one night only in each place, 
so that he van cover as much terri 
tory us possible. He will do the usual 
training stunt and will also box with 
Berger, while Frank Gotch. the chain 
pion wrestler of the world, will go 
•long meeting all comers. as an addi
tional attraction. The combination Is 
scheduled to begin operations at At
lantic City tonight, but Jeffries will 
mot begin a western trip until after the 
Purse and battleground have been de
cided the first of next month.

It Is a sure thing that Al Kaufman 
and Philadelphia Jack O’Brien will 
meet in a six round bout In the Quaker

elale Creek, Nov. 20—The wes- ,, . ,’zBrl,'"'a offer of a
.. . , . . ____J (l.OvO guarantee to Kaufman has beenoi the past week has been ver5 / ^ jfccepted and the latter declares he 

and dry and the farmers have^yS -#!^ ready to sign articles. Kaufman's 
•ded In gathering ln their crops. share of his recent encounter with
rBe Long, who has been very °"ly ,I;2W#' “° lb“' ' *n Anelyele.
. .0 far Improved „ ,o he able 'Sr^rSSSSSr^ TjSZ.'SÜ

up a while each day. Kaufman Into a six round bout with game. uf ,he
i. Amanda Kelrstead has return- Jeffries to be held In Philadelphia Yule rushed 51 times for n tnt»i Brown 21; Carlisle 8.
fine from Collin». abW^tmiran,^8 t«ihViantnnU,,,..prob‘ 'llytanve ot 98 -vard8- Goy punting 23 and^hnJ°fk’ Ï?V* 20—In 0 «Plrltedmsi gggs-ESS JESSES
after a few weeks’ sickness. 88 >a,de- Yale had two first downs of 21 to 8. ** ds today by a «core

j young man.
No Failing Off. 

Montreal. Nov. 20.—It 
the head 
fic that

was stated at 
quarters ot the Canadian Pa« i- 
there had not been anv fall 

off in the wheat 
the west.

was taken

movement from 
as reported in despatches 

f ont that country On the contrary 
the movement has been ver 
and there has been ve 

reduction
great has been the

cial statement u« 10 ms com pan v'3

oartmat and will „ut help 
It forward m any way. Mr. XV E. Da" 
is, passenger traffic manager of the 

Grand Trunk will not give anv «nanti- 
al assistance to the proposed carnival 

advertise it In any way and will 
not reduce rates for the event.

steady 
t indlea- 
quantity 
amount 

I that

Inry slig 
I11 the

j offered. ___ _ k/< tw iae
marketed and shipped*

a great deal 
on of freight at Fort XVII-

So

Ham and Port Arthurf Neal & Flemming, lumbermen. 
Drake, traveller for Esley and 
Drug Company, was ln this 

- Wednesday Nov. 17.

„ Round 1L—Welsh showed wonderful 
! sI>ePd again, and seemed as fresh as Sectoral Schools,
at the start. Summers was fighting Winnipeg. Nov. 20.—The adoption of 
grimly and working hard for the a" infant of Catholic parentage bv 
knock-out, but Welsh always was ! j,he Protestant matron of the chli- 
a«a> while he scored freely in the dren'a Aid Societx threatened to dis 
clinches at the breaicaways. »upt the Society yesterday. Members
u.'iiHivIld 3?* SiimTÜers was fighting of the Society, which is non-sectarian 
wildly again, pushing at his man, but ranged themselves according to their 
failed to land more than a couple of religious beliefs. Finally, on a vote 
declsiie blows. The betting at this was decided to adhere to the princf 

Ro.,nHSiatoion 5'V8h Pie that children be raised according
«ound 1,{ "~Fa8t fighting and hard to the religious beliefs of the parents 

round8 '\V»Lh the features <>f «his bl" to make an exception in the pre 
We*8h was warned. Sum 8e«t ease, the matron having beccmie 

thou«h outpointed, was sticking attached to the child, whose life she 
grandly to his work, but Welsh was had saved, 
always too fast.

Round 14. Welsh

Leave Woods
Fredericton. Xov. 20,-About 

hundred woodsmen left for the lum
ber camps In the vicinity of Patten 
Me., yesterday, owing to the heavy 
tains which have been almost continu- 
oils throughout the fall 
Maine woods have got into such a 

ap" ‘ha* 1' lias been Impoasible to 
get pro\ islons to the camps The 
were almost starved at 
camps, so

BELLEI8LE CREEK. «

season the
Illinois 17; Syracuse 8.

Syracuse. N. Y.. Nov. 20.-The west 
again conquered the east at football 
here today, the University of Illinois 
taking Syracuse University Into 
by a 17 to 8

OTHER EÛMESa retreat. sll

some of the
provisions ^ «""hj"» t.T of la"e 

was beans and buns and the supply 
Protest Carnival. “a“ •' 'hat." said one of the

Montreal, Nov. 20.- The Canadian inir'oselbfc t,.7-*, have made '> 
Pacific and Grand Trunk rallwav, lionc.n.c ,n * 1 'eam« wltb prort. 
have given their final attltude wmh hLh „ ..n woods- At Patten a.

Lafayette 21; Leigh 0.
South Bethlehem. Pa.. No*. 20.—The 

unbeaten Lafayette team which defeat
ed Princeton and tied Pennsylvania 
won today from Leigh University her 
old rival by the score ol 21 to 0-

was after his 
man all round the ring, but Summers 
was game and full of fight, but, as in 
iJ?revi.OU8 ,ound- failed to get in 
decisive blows, Welsh always being 
too quick. *
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DANDRUFF STARR SKATES
Excel All Others in Quality and Finish

FIRST FEE CROWD MM OPENS 
THROWS NEW TIMET WHITER PORT WITH 

SYSTEM IR DISORDER I RECORD CEO

THE WEATHER. is a disease of the soalp and cannot 
be washed off with soap and water, 
shampoos, etc., these really Irritate 
and increase dandruff.

WASSON’^r

NDJMJfF
la an antla/itl^Wlon, etrong enough 
to kill theWlBrufl germ and yet ao 
mild that It doaa not Irritate the ecalp 
of a child.

r,E£rSny, dSr.'tfïi?
meetly fair turning colder.

Toronto. Nov. 21—Light showers 
have occurred today 
th<> lower lake- region and the Ottawa 
and St. Lawrence valleys, hut the 
weather has been partly fair and mild 
from the lake region to the Atlantic 
In the west, however, temperatures 
have been decidedly low accompanied 
by local snow falls.

Winnipeg—4, 8.
Port Arthur 8. 18.-
Parry Sound—30, 44.
Toronto—36. 64.
Ottawa—36. 50.
Montreal—40. 54.
Quebec—34, 42.
Halifax—30, 64.

All Boys Want Starr 
k Skates. Be Sure and 

See That They Get 
B Them

VELOX—$5.00 Per Pair
Velox, Regal, Mic-mat, Sco0m, Starr Hockey, 

Bracketed, Bows^Beaver, Acme. 
Whelpley’s No. 1 Poland Boys ’ Reachers.

DA
Docked At No. 3 Berth 7.30 p.

m. Saturday After Rough 
. Voyage — Consignments 

Refused In Liverpool.

Second Collector Called To 
East Side Office—Passen
gers Admitted At Rear Door 
To Avoid Crush. 10c. AN APPLICATION AT ALL BAR

BER SHOPS.
60c. LARGE BOTTLE.

#

The winter port season opened Sat
urday with the arrival of the Allan 
Turbine steamship Virginian, Capt. 
Vvpond, from Liverpool via Halifax, i 
The steamer arrived off Partridge Is
land at 6.30 p. m„ and It was exactly 
two hours later when she docked at 
No. 3 berth. Sand Point.

The steamer left Liverpool at seven 
o'clock Friday night, Nov 12th, and 
experienced very rought weather, be
ing obliged to put Into Waterford, 
Ireland, to land the pilot, as it was too 
rough to do so at the Liverpool bar. 
After geetlng out of the channel the 
ship ran Into moderate weather which 
continued until Thursday, when she 
encountered heavy winds and a heavy 
snow storm which caused the steamer 
to lay to at 2 o’clock, about 30 miles 
off the Nova Scotia coast.

The Virginian brought 620 passen- 
35 saloon, 78 second cabin and

The first serious test of the new sys
tem of collecting fares on the ferry 
took place yesterday afternoon when 
some 2000 people passed through the 
East Side turnstile to visit Sand Point 
on the opening of the winter port sea
son. The result was a confirmation of 
the view generally expressed before 
hand. The new ticket box could not 
be operated fast enough to accommod
ate the crowds.

Between two and three o clock a 
second collector had to be called In 
and by opening the door In the rear 
of the office and taking fares as the 
people passed through the congestion 
was relieved. A1 . ,

The syeatem of placing only tickets 
in the pay boxes was designed as a 
means to obtain a complete check on 
the receipts. The fact that It was ne
cessary yesterday with the first Influx 
of heavy traffic to have another col
lector take money and puss passen
gers through the collector’s office has 
completely removed any chance of 
checking the fares against the am
ount of money turned In by this me
thod and it Is thought will quickly 
result In the scheme being abolished.

When the winter port season has 
reached Its height the situation would 
result In chaos and the ferry commit
tee. depleted as it Is by the defection 
of Aid. Belyea and Aid. Scully would 
have considerably more difficulty in 
placating an indignant public than at 
present. A return to the former sat
isfactory service Is looked for In the 
near future.

W. h. THORNE & CO., LTDLatest Publications
IMDTHÏÏ The Attic Guest

By Robert B. Knowles.

Forty Minutes La<^
By F. Hopklnson Smithy

The Lanrfof LqA Ago
By Eisa c. jen.

TriA looming
By Geo.$|^McCutchceon.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

8. 8. Bornu Will Arrive Tod.y.
The Elder-Deropater steamship Bor

nu left Halifax yesterday afternoon, 
at* 5 o'clock for St. John, with general 
cargo. She will load potatoes here 
for Havana.

r Give Him A Fancy V$st
Here Is an easy and wise solution of one of your ^^ietmae problems.
Give him a fancy or knitted vest.
They are here in wide variety, jiving ample 
And In the fancier patterns the* are not mg 

the pleasing distinction of wearing Mmething ijf
Exceptional

iuaualljd 
wiil^F

*

Fell Over t*e Dump.
Mr. William Coates met with a pain- 

fill acicdent yesterday morning about 
eight o’clock While wanting along 

of the dump at the foot of 
Hanover street, he lost his footing and 
fell over the embankment severely in- 
luring one of his legs He was convey- 
ed to his home on Brunswick street 

and will be confined to his

Jbm for the exercise of personal preference.
Ithan two or three vests In each pattern—insuring 
is not also worn by every other man on the street.L G. Nelson & Co.,

the top
407 steerage. Two aaloou, twenty- 
eight second cabin and twenty-nine 
steerage passengers landed here, the 
others having left the vessel at Hali- 
rax. They were mostly from 1 
tlsh Isles and were a well-to-d 
They left at 9.30 o’clock yesterday 
morning on the C. P. R. for Montreal 
and the West.

The steamer had on board 1709 bags 
of letters and 459 packages of parcel 
post. She brought 2700 tons of gener
al cargo, 2000 tons of which will be 
shipped to the West. Altogether the 
cargo was one of the largest brought 
to St. John. Consignments had to be 
refused in Liverpool for want of ac
comodation.

uee at $2 to $5Cor. King and Charlotte Sta.
Store closed at • p.m.. excepting Saturday. Ibw, believing that the volume of sales will compensate us In 

like dew before the Summer sun when they are once seen.We have marked the prices 
the aggregat 
and the quality is compared withBhe 

Bear in mind, NEW lots no\Bog

for these vests sure
the ^Bri lle!" And not a bit too early to select for Christmas.In a team 

home for some time.

MEN’S 68 KING STREETSeamen’s Institute Meetings.
Mrs. J. W. Seymour presided at th«

^tioVSt, r^sassj
were' served"by* the ladle»®* Bight men 
Blgned the pledge. On Sunday even
ing Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng delivered an 
Inspiring address to a large number 
of the men who had assembled.

AGILMOUR’S, TAILORING AMD CLOT Ml NO.

••A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD GLOTHE8" J e

SLUTERS
UINEED

Killed in Winnipeg. MISS SURAH TAYLOR 
DIED /ESTERDAY IR 

PUBLIC HOSPITAL

ROUSED FROH SLEEP 
DY DENSE SMOKE AND 

CRACKLING FLAMES

the death by accident at 
of Mr. Maurice Green, for- 

received in 
Mr. Green was

Word of 
Winnipeg '
merly of Caileton, was 
the city yesterday. " ,
employed on the Canadian Northern 
Railway. He Is a son of Mr. Thomas 
V. Green of the West Side and leaves 
his father and two brothers, Mr. 1.

and Mr. George Green,
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le from special 
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constructed bale 
crispness, clemtii 
always lack./ They

75c. to $3 5cCorey Green 
both of the West Side. andA PAIR Shness w 

nation s acceptedCathedral High Tea.
The Cathedral High Tea and fancy 

ealo will open this evening in the As
sembly rooms of Keith s theatre. Com
mittees have been at work for the past 

weeks and nothing has been left 
undone to make the affair a grand suc
cess. Several new features will be 
Introduced and it is planned to have 
j. band or orchestra present each even- 
ii.S All the booths have been hand
somely decorated and everything is 
in readiness for the opening tonight.

James F. Lilley Saved His 
Carleton Home Last Even
ing In Nick Of Time—Loss || day and chriatmas, If 

Not Heavy.

Succumbed To Burns In Lamp 
• Explosion—Was On Teach

ing Staff 40 Years And 

Much Respected.

BISCUITFive Weeks from to-

you are thinking of buy- nNational Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer
ing a pair of slippers for 
husband, brother or 
father, now is the time to

Roused from his sleep by the fumes 
of dense smoke, Mr. James F. Lilley, 
65 Mill street. West Side, saved his 
residence from destruction by fire 
about 9 o’clock last evening.
Lilley sleeps in the ell of the house 
and had retired early. He awoke to 
find the room full of smoke and heard 
the crackling of flames.

He called out to his nephew, Mr. W. 
T. Lilley. who was In the main part 
of the house, and the latter sent in a 
still alarm and then ran out and
’"The
promptly and soon had a stream of 
water playing on the flames. A con- 
iderable quantity of water was pour
ed into the lower part of the house, 
and this caused the principal damage.

The Are was confined to the ell. 
The total loss will not be heavy and 
is covered by Insurance.

The death occurred yesterday morn
ing at the General Public Hospital of 
Miss Sarah Taylor in her 68th year. 
About seven weeks ago Miss Taylor 
sustained severe burns caused by a 
lamp explosion In her home, 
was taken to the General Public Hos 
pitai and gradually failed until the 
end came

Ï St. John, Nov. 22, 1909.The Late Mr. James P. Costlgan.
The funeral of the late Mr. James 

P. Costlgan* took plan yesterday af
ternoon nom his fathers vesidenc 
Sniyttie street. A large number of t. 
young man's friends were present to 
pay their last respects and among 
them were the members of St. Jos
eph's and Father Matthew Associa
tions, in both of which societies Mr. 
Costlgan was a member. After ser
vices in the cathedral the body was 
taken to the new Catholic cemetery 
for interment.

Mr. make your selection^By 

the time cfcristmtjgweek 
comes arAntL 
broken agi Æ

Stores Open Until 8 p. m.
She

Suits for Men and Boyshe yesterday.
General regret will be felt at Miss 

Taylor's death. She was well known 
throughout the city and greatly re
spected. She was a member of the 
local teaching staff for forty years and 
previous to the accident taught In the 
Winter street school, 
by two nieces and two nephews in 
this city.

The funeral will take place tomor
row afternoon at 4 o’clock from her 
late residence 224 Sydney street.

?8 are I 
is much 

ft to get just 

the style aud size you 
want. Why not make 
your selection now, and 
we can put them aside 
and deliver just at the 
particular time you want 
them. Our stock is now 
complete and our sales
people will be pleased to 
give you all the assistan
ce necessary to the 
making of a suitable 
selection.

t\

„ „owAt At arty*pHc«Ty®u*wigJi °to willed a” w.lîX well, ha,

good style and that are exceptionally good values.

more diiin an alarm from box 117.
fire department responded

She is survived
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rich there are only oneW and Fancy Worsted Suits 
lits were 811.00, 812.00 anj

We have a number of All-Wool Oxford Tw« 
or two of a line left, the regular Price of these 8

Sale Price tqfClear, onl-
Pat Harrington Wac in Nova Scotia.

Friends of Pat Harrington, the won
derful little singer, will be glad to 
hear that there is no foundation for 

esterday that the 
to an operation

1.85
fiterials. Sizes 36 to 42 at $5.00, $6.00,good eerviceablMEN'S DARK TWEED SUITS, made f 

$7.00, $8.00, $8.75, and $10.00.
MEN'S FINE WORSTED SUITS, IncS- 

at $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00|to

MEN’S BLUE AND BLACK 
$15.00, and $18.00.

YOUTHS' LONG PANT SUITS, In Tweed», Fancy Worsted! and Blue and B'ack". 8i”. “ to 35 at Hi 
$4.85, $600, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00 to $15.00.—A'oo Boys' Suits in large variety at Special Price».

THIEVES BROKE INTO 
COLDBRDOK OFFICE 

AND SECURED $61

the street rumor y< 
lad had succumbed 
in Montreal. As a matter of fact Pat 
has been travelling on an amusement 
circuit in Nova Scotia and will ar
rive in the city on the Prince Rupert 

y. He will be met by Mr. W. E. 
ling, of the Nickel theatre and sent 

h to his home in Montreal.

ST. JOHN MUSICIANS 
WILL ORGANIZE MO 

APPLY FOR CHARTER

Sizes 36 to 42Shades of grey, green, brown, etc.

WORSTED AND VICUNA SUITS. Sizes 36 to 42, 810.00, 812.00, 813.50,
'V

Gold -, I

An Unpleasant Experience.
A man who gave Ills name as Jos

eph Craig and his address as Mlspec 
called at the North End Police Sta
tion last evening and brought with 
him a Yale lock with a bullet hole 
through It. He stated that the lock 
had been on the door of his home at 
Mlspec when It was shot at. Two 
or three other locks had been bro
ken in the same way and he thought 
it should be put a stop to. Policeman 
Jones, who was in the station, expres
sed the opinion that the shooting haS 
not been done with any malicious in
tent. but rather lhat the lock had 
proved too tempting a target for 
some sportsman to resist. Mr. Craig 
was advised to take the lock and hia 
story to Central Station, and he left 
with that Intention.

Rifled I. C. R. Agent’s ' Cash 
Drawer Saturday And Got 
Away With Contents — No 

Clue To Culprits.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
109 to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,Meeting Yesterday Decided To 

Form Protective Association 
—Good Start Made With 
Subscriptions.

»

Waterbury &
King Street. • •
Mill Street. KlSing
Union Street. * VAOA11to

Sewing Machines
WE GUARANTEE 
Noiseless, Perfect Working 

Light Running
bm $25 to $50 Lower than 
any other Machine

Some time between six o'clock on 
Friday evening and six o’clock on Sat
urday morning the station agent's of
fice at Voldbrook was broken into aud 
the cash drawer rifled of its contents 
amounting to 860, which was done up 
in packages ready to be forwarded to 
Moncton.

The thief, or thieves, obtained en
trance through a window in the wait
ing room and then forced the office 
door. The money was in a locked 
drawer, as there la no safe, and this 
was broken open.

In conversation with The Standard 
last evening Mr. Roy Morton, acting 
agent at Coldbrook, stated that he 
had no suspicions as to who the guilty 
party or parties are. I. C. R. police
man John Collins went out to Cold- 
brook on Saturday but was unable to 
discover any clue.

At an enthusiastic meeting in 
Keith’s Assembly rooms yesterday af
ternoon, the musicians of St. John de
cided to form a protective association 
and affiliate with the International or
ganization which is now a branch of 
the American Federation of Labor.

The matter was thoroughly discuss
ed before any action was taken and it 
was stated after the meeting that only 
good points were advanced in favor 
of affiliation and that nothing was 
said against the idea. It was voted to 
apply for a charter and almost suffi
cient money was pledged for that pur
pose

A False Alarm.
About eight o’clock on Saturday ev

ening vthlle Policeman Jones was tak
ing his rest hour in the North End 
police station, he was startled from 
bis repose by an Individual who came 
running lu all out of breath and stat
ed that a man had cut his throat in 
William Duffy's barber shop Just 
across the street. The policeman hur
ried over and found John McAvlty ly
ing in a semi-comatose condition on 
the floor.. There were no signs of 
blood on McAvlty but he was taken 
to the police statlop and Dr. C. M. 
Pratt was summoned. On examina
tion It was said that McAvlty was 
drunk aud that his condition had caus
ed him to fall out of the chair just 
as he was about to be shaved. The 
matter caused a lot of excitement In 
the North End and led to many rumors 
being put In circulation.

i Prices
wt

se must be remembered that tltea^Éhiachines 
l^fe guaranteed by us ; that we sta^*vack ot 
every claim made for them. They are not only 
the cheapest machines in the market today, 
but the very best machines, in that they are the 
most modern, simplest and finest in point of 
manufacture.

l!
The fee for charter members Is 

$1 and Mr. Milton Perkins was ap
pointed treasurer pro tem to handle 
the money. Mr. F. C. Jones was In
structed to receive application from 
all wishing to become members.

Mr. C. T. Merritt was in the chair 
yesterday and It is largely due to his 
efforts that the association has been 
formed. Officers will be elected at 
meeting to be held In the Artillery 
Band rooms 
uesday, the 
will not be received for three or four

EE

iWar Not Justifiable.
The first debate of the winter aer

ies was held in the rooms of St. Pe
ter’s Y. M. A. yesterday afternoon. 
The subject was: “Resolved, That 
War Is Justifiable.” The affirmative 
was supported by Messrs. Jae. Mar
tin, F. Cotter. C. McDonald and F. 
Burke, and the negative by Messrs. 
F. DeGrasSe. J. B. Dever and F. J. 
Doherty. The negative side secured 
the verdict by a vote of three to one. 
The judges were Messrs. J. F. Owens, 
Joseph Harrington, M. D. Coll and 
M. D. Sweeney. A large 
were present and the speeches were 
unusually eloquent. In the opinion of 
those present, the debate was one 
of the best ever held In the rooms.
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ATTRACTIVE DENTAL WORK
la as much a part of our business as the 

a banishing of pain.
DON’T HAVE UGLY TEETH

well have pretty 
lions are painless

« btuc CU1RV"-Here vou have a thoroughly update Family Sewing Machine, fitted 
FOR 828.50 THE EMARY «er® you The stand aud head are ball bearing through-

wlth five drawers a drop head. 1 à ^e^8 dmaUing u possible to do any kind of fancy stitching.
The light1 running capabilities of the machine. Us d-rablll,,. convenience and excelle», appearance commend 
it to all discriminating women.

the evening of Wed- 
Inet. The charter30th you can ju 

oui^scale of cliar
DR. D. J. MULLIN
and very moderate.

.134 Mill St.
n__This Is a five-drawer machine In plain golden oak. the stand ball

bearlngroro^bon, ' Awe'll •.«pma*! Z n"v“ ro «L'e

B~t o‘ X.A—-- - - - - -

To Convince You We Will Allow One Week-. Free Trio! with Pemonatrator

Presentation to Col. Blaine.
The New Brunswick Military Vet

erans entertained the veteran Col. 
Blaine ,'n their rooms Charlotte street 
Saturday evening. In honor ot his hav
ing attained Ins Stth birthday and 
presented him with a handsome gold- 
îeaded cane and an address. The pre
sentation was made by the president, 
Mr. Andrew Emery. Col. Blaine re
sponded in a feeling manner to a toast 
in his hono- and recalled some Inter
esting facts In connection with the 
early history of the New Brunswick 
militia and in concluding thanked 
them for their handsome gift which, 
he said, he was proud to receive not 
only for the intrinsic value of the 
gift Itself, but for the good wishes and 
sentiments it conveyed. During the 

On enquhy last evening It was evening a musical programme was ren- 
learned that the condition of Rev. dered and oldtime "«nés recalled

during the Fenian «Ida of 1866-1W7. 
The meeting broke up with God Same

Celebrate 31at Anniversary.
The 31st anniversary of Victoria 

Street Baptist Church was observed* 
yesterday In the church by special 
services through the day. Ja—tnel 
morning and evening, Rev. Dr. Josef/ 
McLeod spoke and In the afternoon 
a platform meeting W(w held at which 
the speakers were,— Rev. David 
Hntchlaen. Rev. J. J. McCaaklll, Rev. 
Nell McLaughlin and Rev. Mr. Beatty, 
secretary of the Baptist Home Mis
sionary Society. In the morning Rev. 
Dr. McLeod preached on “What the 
Church Is and What the Church la 
For " and In the evening he spoke on 
"The Way aide Minister." At the af
ternoon meeting. Prof. Titus sang two 
aoloe which were much appreciated 
and the Victoria street orchestra ren- 
dered sacred music. Thle evening « 

Church Roll Call will be 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe will be the 
r and Mi R. L Worden will

Ing.A Beautiful 
COMPLEXION

satisfaction. 
Ines of othernumber

CUTI LAVE is used
ic $12!VACUUM CLEANERS %%tin fact, 

tarsen the 
flesh flab- 

tions are fol-
mprovement will 

result. CUTI LAVE Is positive
ly quaranteed net to produce a 
growth of hair.

i. IttheKnocked Down by Team.
On Saturday afternoon Allison 

White, son of Mr. Ernest White of 65 
Moore street was slightly Injured by 
being struck by a team driven by John 
Ferris at the corner of Main street 
aud Paradise Row. He was knocked 
down and though somewhat dazed for 
a few moments was able to walk to 
his home without assistance.

LOOcontinuous tubbi 
massaging Binds 
pores andins^ 
by) but 111

\ >y the day If desired, 
ace. Arrange for ap

te toys. To hli 
some days in^

powerful, perfect working machines, aud not 
in such great demand that they are engiThese are 

These machines are 
pointments as promptly as possible.
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! MANCHESTER ROBER ALLISON, LTD.E. CLINTON BROWN, lDRUGGIST,
Coe. Union and Watartee bto.

8 o'clock. Slater Beatrice, who I» 111 I» the Mater 
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